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Hancock County 
Savings Bank 
Ol' ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Commenced Business May I, 1873. 
Thu only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the super- 
vision of the Bank Examiner. 
Has paid sixty-four (f>4) semi-annual dividends. 
Deposits in this bank are exempt from 
municipal taxation to depositors. 
TRUSTEES : 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, President, 
of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Lumber, 
F. CARROLL BURRILL, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
A. F. BURNHAM, N. B. COOLIDGE- 
Attorney- at- Law, 
CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer. 
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. 
Note—Those desiring Home Savings Banks will be supplied with them 
on application. Correspondence solicited. 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAfN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
notice:. 
Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared with the 
value of the property insured. Why go without it? 
Write or call on 
O W. TARLEY, Ellsworth. 
D. M. RATT COM RAN V, 
Pure Water Supply 
Contractors for Arlesian, Driven and 
Hydraulic 
WELLS. 
Anywhere in United States. Dry 
Wells Deepened. Twenty-five years' ex- 
perience. Personal attention given to all 
work. Meat of references given. 
Office, 75 Westminster St., 
Telephone 2792-2 Union. Providence, R. I. 
This well w*s sm k t»y us at Norcroa* Drop us a postal If you want some Interesting 
Bros.’Stone Yard. Kingsley Avenue, PtovJ- reading matter. Please mention this paper when 
deuce. K. 1.writing. 
WHITING BROS. 
GEN-RAL STORE. 
Wall Paper at Cost. 
We are overstocked with wall papers, and have 
5,000 rolls which we have marked down to cost- 
An attractive fine, including late designs. 
DOWN GOES FLOUR! 
We have been first to take advantage in the drop 
in the price of Hour because of the new wheat 
crop, and have bought at a price that enables us 
to make an extremely low price. 
Every Barrel as Warranted or Money 
Refunded. 
Oats, 45 Cents. 
We have just received l,5o0 bushels of oats, which we will sell at 90c. a bag. 
WHITING BROS., General Store. 
Tffls AraNowOB Merest! 
If you wish to save cost, etc., you 
must arrange settlement at once. 
J. H. Bresxahajt, 
Tax Collector for 1905. 
WOOD FOR SALE 
by the cord or foot. Hard and soft. 
Four foot or stove length. 
F. H. OSGOOD, 
Wwl Bad Bridge. ElUworth. 
ALL THE 
Summer Flowers 
AT TH* 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
Telephone Connection. 
WHEN |J MEET 
an automobile on the road and your 
horse has on a harness that is UN- 
SAFE, it is rather risky. 
With 36 years’ experience and 
competent workmen I am ready to 
811 orders for a Strong, Durable 
and SAFE Harness, at the reason- 
able price of $15.00. Write me 
for description of my Two Leaders. 
J. A. McQOWN, 
Main atraat. aLHWOWTH. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN! 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKKTISFM * NTS THIS WKEK. 
Exec nolle?— Sat VVtn Henry Weseott. 
Exec notice— E»t Htza A Darby. 
Mrs Caro A Treat—Jlgg wagon wanted. 
Goo G C'luwti— Agent wanted. 
Probate notice— Eats John Hall et ala. 
Dai M A Morrlaon — Application tor natural 
\i *tton. 
Lhaa E Pio—Freedom notice. 
E K Rowe—Gasolene dory tor sale. 
Admr nolle —Est James W nouglass. 
Annir notice—Est Chas A Harding. 
F It Osgood—Wood for sale. 
J A Thompson—Boy wanted. 
New England Tel and Tel Co. 
Hancock hall-Bennett-Moulton Co. 
Ellsworth, Bluehlll A Swan’s Island steam 
boat line. 
8001 II GOU LD8RORO, ME: 
Charles W Sargent—Row boat found. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH rOST OFFICE. 
In effect June 5, 190fi. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West-*8.17 a m, 112.83, 4.20and *6.16p no. 
From East— li.ft7 a m, 5.35 and 16.43 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFFICE. 
Goino West—1140 a m, $2 *5 and *9 pm. 
Going East—**7 a m, **3.45, 30 and §9 p bo. 
•Including Sundays, 
t Daily, except Monday. 
§ Dally, except Saturday. 
••For points on Washington County RRonly. 
,’Mt Desert Branch and Bar Harbor only. 
Andrew Newman is seriously ill with 
pneumonia. 
Myer Gallert is in Boston and New' 
York on business. 
Dr. Mary L. Burnham is home from an 
extended trip West. 
Mrs. Harriet Hale, of Cberryfleld, is the 
guest of Mrs. L. D. Foster. 
Miss Foss, of Portland, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W.8. Lane. 
The county commissioners w*ere in Ells- 
worth Tuesday, auditing bills. 
Miss Mary L. Shute left last Saturday to 
resume teaching in Taunton, Mass. 
Miss Dennett, of Rochester, N. H., is the 
gnest of her niece, Mrs. J. M. Adams. 
E. M. Hamor, postmaster at West Eden, 
was in Ellsworth yesterday on business. 
Mrs. G. A. Parcher attended the funeral 
of her uncle, William Freeman, in Cherry 
field. 
A. F. Burnham and wife will leave to- 
day for Brockton, Mass., to spend the 
| winter. 
Prank E. Smith and wife, of Gardiner, 
| are spending the week with relatives in 
t Ellsworth. 
Miss Helene B. Bellatty, class 1905, Ells- 
worth high school, will enter Colby col- 
lege this fall. 
This evening Mrs. P. B. Day will give 
her annual harvest supper to about a dozen 
of her lady friends. 
M. Beckwith, class of 1905, Ellsworth 
high school, is reading law at the office 
of Harry L. Crabtree. 
The Congregational society will give a 
harvest supper at the vestry next Wednes- 
day evening, Sept. 20. 
A. S. Treat, of New York, arrived last 
Thursday to spend his vacation with his 
family at Labrador farm. 
Announcement is made of the engage- 
ment of Charles R. Bnrrill and Miss Mae 
E. Witbam, both of this city. 
Mrs. William Watts, who has been visit- 
ing relatives here and at West Ellsworth, 
has returned to her home in Bangor. 
Mayor George B. McClellan and wife, of 
New York city, w’ere guests of Senator 
and Mrs. Hale at The Pines last Fridiy. 
Miss Ruth Goodwin, a graduate of the 
Ellsworth high school last June, is em- 
ployed at Parcher’s as assistant book- 
keeper. 
Charles W. Hopkins, of East Boston, is 
spending his vacation in Ellsworth, the 
guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Wr. 
Packard. 
A change in text books in the Ellsworth 
city schools is the adoption of “Steps in 
English” in place of Metcalf & Bright's 
readers. 
! William H. Whittemore and wife, of 
Portland, are receiving congratulations on 
the birth last Monday of a daughter— 
Eleanor Field. 
I Dr. James L. Brock, who has been 
spending a month with his sister, Mrs. 1 
[ Henry M. Hall, has returned to his home 
in Florence, Ala. 
| John B. Redman has returned to his 
duties in the pension department at 
Washington, after a vacation of several 
weeks spent here. 
Mrs. George 8. Foster and infant daugh- 
ter, who have been spending the summer 
with L. D. Foster and wife, have returned 
to their home in Portland. 
Monroe Wardwell, of Bluehill, who 
drove here with a buck board Sunday to 
jUbbrrt ferments. 
Wiggin’s 
Headache 
Powders 
26c per box of twelve. An 
absolute guarantee accom- 
panies each box. Com- 
pounded and sold only by 
E. Q. MOORE, 
OPP. POSTOFFICE, ELLSWORTH. 
meet a train, was thrown and dragged a 
short distance by the horses, which were 
frightened by a train. He was not seri- 
ously injured. 
Nokomis Rebekah lodge will have a 
social dance at Odd Fellows hall next 
Friday evening. All Odd Fellows and 
their families are invited. 
Officers of the newly-instituted Philip 
H. Sheridan council, Knights of Col limbus, 
were installed last Friday eveniftg by Dis- 
trict Deputy J. H. Caine, of Orouo. 
Mrs. James A. McGown, who is in the 
East Maine general hospital at Bangor, is 
resting as comfortably as can be expected 
after the serious operation as reported last 
week. 
Mrs. M. L. Tower announces the en- 
gage ment of her daughter, Fannie Etheli 
to Martin J. Thorsen, of Boston, formerly 
of Hancock. The marriage will take place 
in October. 
The Ellsworth W. C. T. U. will have a 
special meeting this evening at 7.30 o’clock, 
at th- Free Baptist chapel to elect dele- 
gates to the State convention at Bar Har- 
bor next week. 
George F. Keene, a first-class man at the 
United States Naval academy at Annapolis, 
is spending his furlough here with his 
mother, Mrs. Keene, at the Redman home- 
stead on Bridge Jb*11. 
Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowlton, who 
attended the U. 8. district court in Bath 
last week, stopped at Rockland for a few 
days on his retprn, coming home by way 
o? Bar Harbor yesterday. 
A son of Alden V. Carter, of West Ells- 
worth, aged about ten years, was kicked in 
the face by a horse Saturday. His nose 
was broken and the face cut and bruised. 
Dr. J. T. McDonald attended him. 
The high school and city schools opened 
Monday, with the corps of teachers as pre- 
viously announced. A class of twenty- 
eight entered the high school, the total 
enrollment on the first day being eighty- 
five. 
W. T. Bradley and wife, of Tomahawk, 
Wis., who have been spending a month 
here, have returned home. They were ac- 
companied by her father J. M. Cheney, 
and Miss Elizabeth T. Cushman, who will 
remain with them for several months. 
The Klark-Urban 'company, after com- 
pleting a three-nights’ engagement at Han- 
cock hall Saturday, announced that it 
would remain for three more nights— 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. The company is playing to good 
houses. 
Miss Julia Cushman left Monday for 
Bridgewater, Mass., where she will enter 
the normal school. Miss Cushman, who 
graduated from the Ellsworth high school 
dais year, successfully passed tha entrance 
examinations for the Bridgew'ater normal 
school in the early summer. 
E. G. Burnham has moved his family 
from Egypt to Ellsworth, occupying the 
Page house, on Third street, owned by A. 
F. Burnham. Mr. Burnham will con- 
tinue his mill business at Egypt, but 
moves his family here that the children 
may have better school advantages. 
Secretary-of-State Hoot passed through 
Ellsworth Sunday for Bar Harbor. Sena- 
tor Hale hoped to have Secretary Hoot as 
his guest at The Pines during his visit, 
but his stay is necessarily so short that 
it was impossible. Senator Hale lunched 
with him at Bar Harbor Monday. 
Mrs. Lizzie F. Hodsdon, of Oakland, 
department inspector of the W. R. C., 
visited Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps Mon- 
day evening. After inspection a pleasant 
social evening was passed. Refreshments 
were served. Mrs. Hodsdon expressed 
herself as w’ell pleased with the corps. 
Seven members of the West End club, of 
Bar Harbor, appeared before Judge Peters 
in the Ellsworth municipal court to claim 
liquors which w'ere seized from their 
lockers at the club. They succeeded in 
satisfactorily proving property, and went 
home with heavy satchels and light 
hearts. 
A young people’s society of Christian 
Endeavor was organized at the Baptist 
church last Friday evening. Officers were 
elected as follows: U. G. Hodgkins, pres- 
ident; P. A. A. Killam, vice-president; 
Miss Eva Leighton, recording secretary; 
Mias Minnie E. Hodgkins, corresponding 
secretary; Carl S. Donnell, treasurer. 
Improvements are being made at the 
Ellsworth central telephone office, and ad- 
ditions being made to the switchboard. 
While this work is being done, it inter- 
feres somewhat with the work of the 
operators. Subscribers are asked to be 
patient. If you don’t get an answer to 
your call as promptly as usual, don’t swear 
at “central”. She is doing the best she 
can. 
There have been several more changes 
in the teachers of the Ellsworth schools, 
since first announcement of the list and 
subsequent changes. In No. 5, Miss 
Eleanor M. Pomroy will teach in place of 
Winfred E. Clark, resigned, and Miss 
Josie Essington will teach in No. 11 in 
place of Miss Pomroy. In No. 4 Miss 
Catherine E. Drummey will teach instead 
of Miss Inez L. Pratt, resigned. 
Mrs. Philena E. Hayfles, widow of Asa 
Haynes, died at the Boston city hospital 
Sept. 9, aged sixty-eight years. The body 
was brought here for interment yesterday 
forenoon accompanied by Miss Annie L. 
Jordan, a niece. Mrs. Haynes moved from 
Ellsworth thirty years ago to Charles 
town. Her husband was a veteran of the 
Civil war. She leaves two sons—John W. 
Haynes, of New York, and Edward 
Haynes, of Lynn, Mass. 
The State council Junior Order ol 
United American Mechanics, at its annual 
meeting here last week, elected officers as 
follows: Councillor, George R. Bowley, 
Hanford; vice-councillor, E. E. Bragdon, 
| East Hullivan; secretary, Herbert Smith. 
Springvale; treasurer, William M. Wood- 
| cock, East Wilton; conductor, George W. 
Grover, Phillips; warden, W. P. Fogg, 
Harrison; inside sentinel, H. E. Hamden, 
Phillips; outside sehtinel, Ernest Lowe, 
North Sliapieigh; trustee for three years, 
C. E. Berry, Phillips; national representa- 
tives, Dr. F. E. Wheet, Rumford Falls, 
and George W. Dockham, Dixfleld. 
PERCY V. BOUGHT. 
Ellsworth Company Now Controls 
Steamboat Line. 
The placing last spring of the steamer 
Percy V. on the route between Ellsworth 
and Atlantic, on Swan’s Island, has result- 
ed in the incorporation of the Ellsworth, 
Bluehill & Swan’s Island Steamboat Co'., 
and the purchase of the boat from W. E. 
Schwartz, of Camden. 
The capital stock of the corporation is 
$10,000, enough of which has been sub- 
scribed and paid in to purchase the boat, 
and furnish sufficient working capital. 
The patronage of the line since last 
April has been sufficient to warrant the 
assurance that the line will be a paying 
one. Through traffic arrangements have 
been made with the Eastern Steamship 
Co. and the Maine Coast Transporta- 
tion Co. 
A mail route has also been established 
serving Ellsworth, South Bluehill, West 
Tremont, McKinley and Atlantic, and is 
in effect from April 1 to Dec. 1, of each 
year. 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
corporation held to-day the following 
directors were elected: Frank 8. Lord, O. 
W. Tapley, J. M. Higgins, C. L. Morang, 
B. T. Sow le. F. S. Lord is president, O. 
W. Tapley, treasurer and general manager; 
L. F. Giles, clerk. 
Harry C. Smith replaces A. E. Smith as 
captain of the boat, the latter leaving to 
take charge of the Rockland. 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Mrs. Janie Remick, who has been visit- 
ing at W. L. Remick’s, has returned to her 
home in Bangor. 
Mrs. Frank Swett, with her two chil- 
dren, is visiting relatives in Brewer. 
Mrs. Minnie Bryant and son Kenneth, 
who visited her sister, Mrs. George Fuller- 
ton, has returned home. 
Blanch Stone, Bertha Stone and Linda 
Pratt have gone to Lawrence, Mass., 
where they have employment. Fred W. 
Stone expects to move his family there 
soon. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
j Friday evening, Sept. 16, at Odd Fellows 
hall—Social dance by Nokomis Rebekah 
lodge. Odd Fellows and families invited. 
One week beginning Monday, Sept. 18. 
at Hancock hall — The Bennett-Moulton 
Co., in repertoire. Prices 16, 25 and 35c 
Matinee Saturday. Prices, 10 and 20 cents; 
200 ladies’ 20-cent tickets for Monday 
night if reserved before 6 p. m. Advance 
sale at Hancock hall. 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at Congregational 
vestry—Harvest supper, 25 cents. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 27 and 
28—Fair of North Ellsworth farmers’club. 
Wednesday, Sept. 28—Concert under aus- 
pices of Ellsworth W. C. T. U. 
Friday, Sept. 29, at Hancock hall—Arthur 
Van in “The New Bell Boy”. Prices, 25, 35 
and 50c. 
Monday, Oct. 2, at Hancock hall—Den- 
man Thompson’s great melodrama, ‘^The 
Two Sisters.” Prices 25, 35 and 50c. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 13 and 
14—Fair of Eden agricultural society. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 13 and 
14—Hancock county conference of Con- 
gregational churches at Cranberry Isles. 
Saturday, Sept. 16 — Tracy reunion at 
Gouldsboro. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20, 21, at Bluehill — Annual fair 
of the Hancock county agricultural so- 
ciety. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20, 21—State convention W\ C. T. 
U. at Bar Harbor. 
Wednesday, Sept. 27—Agricultural fair 
at North Penobscot. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3 and 4— 
Fair of Northern Hancock agricultural 
society at Amherst. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20 and 21—Annual fair of the West 
Washington agricultural society at Cher- 
rytield. 
atrarrttscmmta. 
For Cuts, Burns, Wounds, 
Sore or tender feet, Sore, 
Eyes, Granulated Eyelids, 
Porter’s 
Antiseptic 
Healing Oil 
is a nerer-failing remedy. 
A necessity at home or in 
the stable. For Sale by 
G. A. PARCHEK, Apothecary. 
INTERESTING PENSION CASE. * 
Mrs. Ellen M. Mosely, of Ellswortli* 
Fined Five Hundred Dollars. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Mosely, of Ellsworth, 
was before the United States District 
court in Bath last week to answer to two 
indictments—one for obtaining a pension 
under false pretenses, the other for fraud- § 
ulently endorsing vouchers as the widow* 
of “Charles H. Sargent, of the Maine coast 
guard”. She was also the defendant in a 
civil action to recover fl,382 which had | 
been paid her by the government on pen- $ 
sion fraudulently obtained. 
The case is an interesting and somewhat 
complicated one. Mrs. Mosely’s first hus- 
band was Charles L. Sargent, whom she 
married in 1860. and who was killed in the 
Civil war. She applied for and obtained a 
pension as his widow. 
About 1874, she married Alvarado Mose^ 
ly, and of course her pension ceased, i 
Some years later Mosely and his wife were 
divorced. After a few years, Mrs. Mostly 
again applied for a pension as the widow 
at Charles L. Sargent. In the application 
which she signed and swore to was the 
statement that she w’as the w-idow of i 
Charles L. Sargent, and had never been : 
remarried. 
In the course of time papers came from 
Washington for her to sign, in which she 
appeared as the widow of Charles H, 
Sargent, of the Maine coast guards, a man 
who it may be mentioned incidentally is 
still living. 
The papers were signed and returned 
and the pension was ultimately granted, 
and Mrs. Mosely has since been in the 
enjoyment of it, having been paid, it ap- 
pears, $4,362 in all. 
Mrs. Mosely pleaded nolo contendere 
to the two indictments, and was sentenced 5; ] 
to pay a fine of |500. It is understood the 
civil action was dismissed. 
While no evidence was taken before the 
court, it is understood that Mrs. Mosely’s 
explanation was that the application was 
drawn up by an attorney who was not 
familiar with lier family history, and 
when he presented them to her to sign | 
she did so without noticing the clause i 
stating that she had never remarried; 
that when the papers came made out in 
t he name of Charles H. instead of Charles <■ 
L. Sargent, she thought it a mere clerical 
error, and did not think it necessary to I 
correct it. 
The $5C0 fine was paid. 
Mt. Desert Steamboat Service. 
After the trips of September 30 the 
steamer service between Bar Harbor, Seal 
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest C j 
Harbor and Manset will be discontinued, 
| with the exception that from October 1 
to October 8, inclusive, a steamer will 
leave Bar Harbor at 7.40 a. nuior the above 
mentioned landings, returning leaving 
: .Mhnset at 11.00 a. iu., Southwest Harbor at 
; 11.20, Northeast Harbor at 11.30, Seal Har- 
bor at 11.50, connecting with the New 
I York train, after which date service will 
I be cancelled until the opening of another 
season. 
After trips of September 30, steamer 
service to and from Sullivan w'ill be dis- 
continued. 
SSMifrtisttntnts. 
AN IDEAL 
LUNCH 
FOR 
SCHOOL 
CHILDREN 
is that furnished by some of 
our dainty crackers and 
fancy biscuits. They are 
easy to take to school, and 
are “just fine” for the chil- 
dren to nibble at recess time. 
Here’s a suggestive list—and 
you see our prices are partic- 
ularly low. 
Festino.25c 
UneedMilk. 5c 
Saltines.10c 
Social Tea.10c 
Vanilla Wafers.10c 
Uneeda Ginger Watters.10c " 1 
Assorted Atlantics.15c 
Sugar Jumbles....12c 
Newtons...15c | 1 
Mary Ann.12e ,, j 
Superba.12c i; 1 
Soda Crackers. 8c 
Boston Crackers. Sc 
Bar Harbor Pilot. 8c 
Nabisco.25c 
Uneeda Biscuit. 6c * 
Graham Crackers.10c 
Butter Thin.10c 
Cheese Biscuit.15c 
Cheese Sandwich.15c 
5 o’clock Tea.loc 
Zu Zu Ginger Snaps. 6c 
Lady Fingers.10c 
London Creams.10c 
Marsh Mallow Dainties.10c 
Frotana.10c 
Oatmeal.10c 
Lemon Snaps. 5c 
Patrick Kearns, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Prayer SleetinK Topic For the Week 
neuimiinK Sept. VT. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
Topic. — T.‘ie great surrender.—Acts lx. 
1-32; Rom. vi. 1.--3. 
In the ninth chapter of the Acts we 
bare the record of the wonderful con- 
version of the Apostle Pa.ul. On his 
way from Jerusalem to Damascus to 
persecute the disciples of Christ he 
ha<i a remarkable vision of Christ, and 
from Saul, the persecutor, he was 
transf t t » rani* the apostle. Con- 
vinced of tlie sinfulness of his course, 
accepting the mercy of God In Christ, 
he cried out, “Lord, what wilt Thou 
hare me to doV” and in that exclama 
tiou we see the great surrender of Paul 
unto clirist. 
The surrender of I'aul to Christ was 
s great surrender. 
1. Paul's surrender was the surrendei 
of a great man to a great cause. Paul, 
the apostle, is one of the world's great 
est meu. At the moment when he sur 
rendered himself to Christ he was a 
great national figure and was already 
recognized as one of the great leaders 
of Judaism as against Christianity. 
He was an educated man, a deep think 
er, a leader among men. and had be 
continued to remain in opposition to 
Christianity he would probably have 
written his name high in the annals of 
his own people, but in Christianity he 
found an especial field for proving his 
greatness to the world. No human void 
has ever l>een more powerful than his. 
and no pen of man has wielded a great- 
er influence than his. But the great 
ness of his surrender was greatly in 
creased by the cause to which he sur 
rendered. Great men have sometimes 
surrendered themselves to causes any 
tting else than great, but no man ever 
gnrrendered himself to a worthier 
sense than religion, and the vast ma- 
jKlty of the world's great men have 
been religious meu. Young men. If 
•ey will follow the example of the 
world's great men, ucoil never be 
Mhamed to surrender themselves to 
<fcrhst, the greatest of the world’s 
great men. 
2. Paul’s surrender to Christ was 
great in it* completeness. It was 
•B absolute, entire consecration tt. 
(grist. He surrendered self to Christ, 
gi that be surrendered his will, the cit- 
gdel of self, to lllra. “What wilt Thou 
have me to do?” he asked. And from 
feat moment the will of Christ was hi- 
prill. He went where Christ would 
have him go, spoke what Christ would 
have lilm speak, did what Chri- wou d 
have him do, suffered with >ut murmur 
tr complaint what Christ would have 
him suffer, and. last of all, as the 
crowning act of his entire surrender to 
Christ, he died as a martyr f<»r Him. 
What surrender could have been mo.e ; 
complete? He surrendered all-time, i 
talents, life. They were all asked of 
him. and he gave them. ueh a sur- 
render should be an inspira .: to all 
young Christians. Let us not only 
•ing "I surrender aU,** but, following 
In the footsteps of the great apostle, 
do it. 
3. Paul’s surrender to Christ was 
great in its results. It brought to 
him eternal life. Every ia. of us 
must surrender ourselves to ome su- 
preme influence. Shall It be to sin, 
the wages of which is eternal death, 
or shall it be to Christ, the reward of 
ghich is eternal life? 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Gen. xxvlii, 20-22; Deut. vi, 1-5; Isa. ; 
|r, 1-7; Eccl. xii. 13, 14; Matt, vi, 33: 
p*il, 35-40; xxvi, 3*1-45; Mark U, 14: 
Bom. xii, 1, 2; II Cor. viii, 1-5. 
Ouadlan Mlulonarf'a Teatlmoaj. 
Bev. Egerton R. Young. I>. D., the 
Bell known Canadian missionary aud 
author, has been making a tour of the 
■MTld. In a recent letter he makes 
Ae following pleasan" reference to 
Christian Endeavor as he saw It on this 
gtorney: 
“Following, as we did, so closely on 
Dr. Clark’s footsteps In some of tlie 
Pacific Islands and also In New Zea- 
Dnd and Australia, we heard many 
Steering words of the blessed results 
tt his visits and of the stimulus given 
to the Christian Endeavor and other 
Christly work by bis presence and ad- 
dresses. 
“I was so thoroughly monopolized by 
the churches that bad arranged my 
programme that I did not have the 
Joy of speaking in nearly as many 
Christian Endeavor societies as I had 
desired, but with those I did meet and 
*ddress 1 wns very much pleased. 
What struck me most decidedly was 
not only the brightness and spirituality 
of their gatherings and the brave, de 
elded Christian lives these Endeavorers 
were leading, but I was deeply irn 
pressed by the earnest desires of sc 
many of them to be able to make their 
lives successful for Christ and human 
Ity."—Christian Endeavor World. 
The Hiunr Beautiful. 
After quoting Marianne Faming- 
ham’s description of Christian Endeav 
orers as "young people of the beauti 
ful name,” the Bulletin of the District 
of Columbia Christian Endeavoi Union 
says: “It la. Indeed, a beautiful name. 
And a beautiful thing about it is that 
it is appropriate to young people of 
different denominations. There are 
Baptist Endeavorers and Presbyterian 
Endeavorers and Lutheran Endeavor- 
ers and Endeavorers of forty or fifty 
denominations, but all Cbrlstian En 
deavorera.” 
tillSa, 
Bndeavorwrs. remember your history 
as well aa your present opportunity,— 
Dr. Clark. 
The more spiritual and earnest our 
aortetlea are the better will they fulfill 
toe high purpoee for which God cre- 
ated this movement- Rev F. B. Meyer 
■ndeavorers, stand by your pastot 
and your church. Remember that the 
peet word of the tlmee yes. at all 
toM»—la “eervice.*—Dr. J. 0. Fettee. 
fllutual Driufit iolumn. 
EDITED »r "AUNT 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutua; 
benefit, am! alms in be helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good. H IsfoVtheeom 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of fn 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity It aollclt- 
comm unicat Ions, and Unsuccess depends largely 
on the support glvefi It In this respect- Com- 
munication* must toe signed, but the name ot 
writer will not i>e printed except by j»ermts*loi 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejet ted without good reason. Addree- 
all communications to 
The amkkican, 
Ellsworth. Me. 
Banded In one bond of friendship 
W e are meeting lure to-d'-y. 
As we've met adown the villas 
Of the years now passed away. 
O, these years so swiftly fleeting. 
Bearing u» adown the tide. 
As It bore our falthfu> sisters 
Over on the other side. 
They have passed beyond the val ey. 
And the shadow we mil death. 
To that land the soul tunerlts 
Breathing lu ImuiortaJ breath. 
One *T one we saw them passing 
From the scenes of earth away, 
One » v one tin y’ll se« u* coming 
To that realm of endless d -y. 
O, the happy thought of meeting 
Just across the liorder line. 
All the friends auo dearer kindred 
Weui'ry holds within her shrine. 
Ev'ry fleeting year that passes, 
Brings us nearer to the goal, 
Nearer to the final mi>e -done 
In the jouroev of the soi l 
Onward, upward Is our motto. 
Knowing God In whom we trust. 
In Ills wisdom Is uniting ^ 
Soul to soul and dust to dust. 
Selected by Jennie. 
Ellswoktii. Sept. 5, 1905. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sitter*: 
1 want to write and tel! you how glad I waft 
that you had such a nice day for the reunion, 
and how sorry 1 was that 1 could not be with 
you In person as 1 was in tnind, but I hare been 
very ill all summer, and though lot* better now 
did not feel equal to gettlnr myself ready to g«*. 
1 know w hat a lovely time \ou must have had. j 
and 1 still live In hopes that 1 shall meet you j 
all sojpetime at the reunion. 
1 h«ve been stopping a while with Aunt Martha ; 
at Bartlett's Island, and enjoyed myself very 
much. 
H lib love to Aunt Madge and all the sisters. 
JEKK1B 
Sept. 1,190ft. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Sister*: 
Had i the wings of a dove 1 would fly—to the 
reunion of the M. B. C. As It is, I will «ilte to I 
let you know 1 have been thinking of you and 1 
could bear the clatter of tlte knives and forks, j 
and above ail the sounds of the busy tongues 
O. how tired the “Johns” will be to night, and ; 
those who have to ride alone with the Marl**; 
will think much and say but Uule. unless some 
one has been extremely kind to him, and tbeu 
he will have to tell his “Maria” all about It. I 
I Imagine at thi* time. It being nearly 4 
o'clock. It Is silent at the cottage w here the M. 
B. clan met to day, as so many have such a long, 
long ride before them. S- J. V. ami Aunt Maria 
especially. 
1 am glad, dear sisters, you have had this 
pleasant day. and 1 hope to meet with you next 
year aad not feel that 1 »m a stranger to you all 
but a helpful friend. 
Not long ago I was a ••shut-in” for a short 
time, and it was then 1 tr'ed to help dear Aunt 
Madge, and she, kind frleoo as she Is, took me 
in and called me friend. How much U con- 
tained to the word “friend” when we feel that 
one is sincere, aud when a friendship once 
formed Is broken, through no fa tiiof ours, how 
much Is to be regretted. I have had such an 
experience, but “God knows best”. There 1 
will let it remain. Hoping this will not find the 
way to the dreaded waste basket, I remain as 
ever, X. L. H. 
Dear Jtf. B. Sisters: 
My heart was with you all day on Friday, and 
although I could not go, I watched the weather I 
signs very anxiously, hoping for a good day for 
those of you who could attend, and mauy times 
that day 1 said (to myself of course): “What a 
good time the M. Bs. are having to-day,” and 
perhaps many of us who were not able to be 
there, were with you In mled at that most eu 
joyabie occasion, the M. B. picnic. 
We can easily Imagine what a host of good 
things peeped out of boxes and taskers, and 
one sister confided to me that she could actually 
smell tbe coffee, although she lived teu miles 
aw y. Did H. O. B. take along any of her 
dumplings? Expect we sha'l have a lot of new 
recipes now, and no end of letters telling about 
the convention which will be eagerly read by 
those of us who had to remain at home. 
Where Is May? Although her real name is 
unknown to me, yet 1 think of her often, for. 1, 
too, have to look to the clock for the warning 
hands to tel) when baoy’s nap will be over and 
letter writing must come to au end. 
Perhaps some of you will remember what a 
hard time I had securing a "bob de plume” and 
when finely I decided on “Charity" Aunt 
Madge very IndlMrceily made the remark that 
she happened to know that the writer was the 
embodiment of the three great virtues, or some- j 
thing to that effect. This glowing tribute af- 
fected me atrangely, and for two or three days 1 
went about the bouse as If walking on air. In 
fact 1 felt so grand mat It seemed almost a con- 
descension on my part to speak to anybody. 
While frying doughnuta one morning, still In 
this lofty state of mind, these words flashed 
into my mind “Charity vaunteth not itself; is 
not puffed up.” For a moment I felt da/ed and 
weak; then dropping my doughnut cutter I 
rushed to my Bible and turning to the thir- 
teenth chapter of I Cor., my eyes fell upon the 
fourth verse and there it was: 
"Charity suffereth long and Is kind; 
Charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, 
Is not puffed up.” 
I read on, aud by the time 1 reached tbe end 
of the chapter my pride bod fallen In a heap all 
about me. I crept back to my doughnuta, a 
subdued, also a wiser woman. Aunt Madge Is 
not a near neighbor of mine, and that Is why 
she come to make such a big mistake In my 
case; for as a rule I consider her a woman of 
excellent judgment. 
But pride bad lia fall (as It always wtil 
sooner or later), and I am very thankful to be 
able to «lgn myself once more, Tours very 
humbly, 
_ 
Charity. 
Most sincerely I thank these three sisters 
fog their kindly remembrance of us on that 
day, when we, who gathered at Camp 
Wyman, would so gladly have welcomed 
them with us, and all other of our Mu- 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
AU druggists refund tbe money If U falls to cure. 
E. W. Gaovr's signature is os each box. 26c. 
<Sbbtrt»mnii*. 
Tumors Conquered 
Without Operations 
Unqualified Success of Lydia EL. PinKham’s 
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox 
and Miss Adams. 
'Fannie Fox iLueUc^dams^ 
One of the greatest triumph* of Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman** dread 
enemv. Tumor. 
So-called ** wandering pains” may 
come from its early stages, or the pret- 
ence of danger may be made manifest 
by excessive menstruation accompanied 
by unusual pain extending from the 
ovaries down the groin and thighs. 
If you have mysterion*pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation ulcera- 
tion or displacement, don't wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera- 
tion; secure Lydia E Pinkham*s Vege- 
table Compound right away and begin 
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of 
Lynn. Max*.. for ad vice. 
Read these strong letters from grate- 
ful women who have been cured: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First letter.) 
‘In looking over vour book l nee that your 
medicine cures Tumor of th»» Cterua I have 
been to a d<vtor and he tells me 1 hav** a tu- 
mor I will be m< >re than grateful if you 
can help me, as I do so dread an operation.M 
—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St.,Bradford,Pa. 
Dear Mrs Pinkham:— <Second I>*tfc*r.i 
1 take the liberty to congratulate you on 
the success 1 have had with your wonderful 
medicine. 
Eighteen months ago my monthli'* 
stopped Shortly after I felt *» latdlyl sub- 
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy- 
sician. and was told that I had a tumor on 
the uterus and would have to undergo an 
operation. 
I noon after read one of your advertise- 
ment* awl decided to give LydU E. Pink- 
ha rn* s Vegetal»le Compound a trial. After 
taking five bottles a* directed, the tumor is 
entirely gone. I have again been examined 
Lyiia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; a Hainan's Remedy tor Homan's Ills. 
tuals. We did not forget the absent ones 
in the hours of our happy meeting, which 
was so finely written up last week, snd j 
for which service 1 heartily thank the 
writer. Many of those who attended the 
reunion have written of their enjoyment 
of the occasion, and another week you ! 
shall have their letters. 
1 want to tell you of a nice call or inter- 
view 1 had a day or two ago with a sister 
member of the column, and it tame at a 
time when she could meet several who had 
; been at the reunion —Mrs. G. M. W., but 
some of us who use her cake recipe know 
1 her as the “Never Fail” member. 1 hope 
you will all remember the “latch string is 
: always out” to the Mutuals. 
AUNT Madge. 
KXCI’RSION TO NEW YORK. 
i Through Massachusetts and Down 
the Hudson to the Metropolis, 
j The Hoosac mountains and the Deerfield 
I valley form a combination of mountain 
grandeur and pastoral beauty ol rural 
landscape seldom seen. 
It was Hawthorne, who in a ride through 
this region perceived the variations of 
r.iture in her bestowal of beauty upon this 
favored country, and he expressed it 
forcibly when he observed that the peace- j 
ful scenery of the valley was diversified 
by the mountains in their offerings of 
sunshine and shadow, glory and gloom. 
The Fitchburg division of the Boston A 
Maine serves this scenic section, and it is 
safe saying that no railroad in the United 
States has such a magnificent border of I 
landscape beauty as the railroad from the 
“Charles to the Hudson”. 
This is the route of the $5 excursion 
from Boston on Oct. 5 and from other sta- 
tions on Oct. 4, and one has but to receive 1 
an inkling of what wonders are in store, 
and a “sure venture” that he will see for 
himaelf. 
Bustling cities dropped midst the green j 
hills of central Massachusetts; shimmer- ! 
ing lakes whose shores are sheltered with 
large shade trees; silvery streams whose 
green banks and verdant border-lands in- 
vitingly welcome the traveller to tarry; 
roaring waterfalls, snowy cascades; sport- 
ive brooks and huge hills and mountain 
peaks all pass in the Boston & Maine bio- 
graph. At Troy, N. Y., we bid good-oye 
to the delightful scenery as viewed from a 
car window. We cross the Hudson and 
alight from the train at Albany. 
One can enjoy the moonlight view of 
the Hudsou on the night steamers, .or 
remain in Albany over night and take in 
the sights of the capital city. The day 
line trip down the Hudson is undoubtedly 
the grandest sail in the country. We pass 
in plain view of the gorgeous Cats kill 
mountains, under the famous Pough- 
keepsie bridge, past West Point, N$wburg 
and the historical shrines of the revolu- 
tion, the palisades and all the scenic won- 
ders of a wonderful region; through the 
maze of flying craft in New York harbor, 
and dock at the metropolis. 
Two days in New York—you can do as 
you please. Returning, we journey via 
the Fall River line to Boston and other 
stations, and via tlje Providence line to 
Providence and Worcester. Bend to the 
Eneral passenger department, Boston A sine, Boston, for the illustrated booklet 
and souvenir of the trip. It describee the 
journey in detail, and is beautifully illus- 
trated. It will De sent free to any one 
upon receipt of address. 
bv the physician and he says I ha ve no signs 
oi a tumor now. It has'also brought my 
monthlies around onoe more; and I am 
entirely well. I shall never lie without a bot- 
tle of Lydia Ptnk ham's Vegetable Compound 
iu the house.”— Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa. 
Another Cane of Tumor Cured 
by Lvdla E Pinkham’* Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
About three yean* ago T had Intense pain 
in my stomach, with cramps and raging 
headache*. The doctor prescribed for me. 
but finding that I did not get any tart ter he 
examined roe and. to my surprise, declared 
I had a tumor in the uterus. 
“I felt sure that it meant mv death warrant, 
and was very disheartened. 1 spent hundreds 
of dollars in doctoring, but 1*b«‘ tumor kept 
growing, till the doctor said that nothing Init 
an operation would save me. Fortunately 1 
corresponded with my aunt in the New Kng- 
and rttat.*, who adviswd in** to trr Lydia K 
Pi nkham's Vegetable Compound before sub- 
mitting to an operation, and I at once started 
raking a regular treatment, finding to my 
goat relief that my general h* alth began to 
improve, and after three months I notiond 
that the tumor had reduced in sire*. I kept 
on taking the Compound, and in ton months 
it ha»l entirely disappeared without an oper 
utioo, and using no medicine Imt Lvdla E. 
Pink ham's Vegetal lie Compound. and words fail to exprees how grateful 1 am for the good 
it has done roe.'*— Miss Luelia Adams, Colon- 
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash. 
Such unquestionable testimony 
proves the value of Lydia E Pinkham a 
Vegetable Compound, and should give 
confidence and hope to every sick j 
woman. 
Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing j 
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass i 
for advice. 
111. <£. <i. U. Column. 
iThe editor Invite* •ecrrtune* of local union- 
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, am: 
white rlbboner* generally, to contribute to tub 
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will be 
of Interest to worker* In. other part* of the 
county. We would like thl* to be a live column 
but It need* *ome effort on the part of W. C. T 
U. women to make It no. It U a column of (.belt 
making, not ours, and will be what they make 
it. Item* and communication* should be *hort, 
and are, of oouree. »ub)*ri to approval of lb* 
editor.] 
aocTHwnrr harbor. 
Friday evening, Sept. 1, the Y’» met 
with the president, Grace C. Carroll. 
Number present, twelve. Mrs. Arthur 
Freeman, Jennie Ball and Gladys Mayo 
were appointed as delegate* to the State 
convention at Bar Harbor. Katherine 
( Carroll, Jennie Ball and Flora Gilley were 
chosen as a committee on entertainment 
at our next meeting. Sept. 15, when we 
will meet with Katherine B. Freeman. 
PftKflM Sl'PT. 
Liberality and Miserliness. 
Henry H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil 
Co., was born in Fair haven, Mas*., snd a 
Fairhaven woman said of him the other 
day: 
“Mr. Rogers is liberal. A* a boy he was 
the same. I never saw anyone as free 
with his money as this man. 
“I once asked Mr. Rogers the best and 
quickest way to arcumulste a big fortune 
and he told me that liberality—a willing- 
ness to part with lots of money in the 
I hope of getting still more back —was the 
secret of success, provided that industry 
and intelligence accompanied it. 
“He said that penuriousuvss was fatal to 
the speedy acquisition of wealth, and he ! 
pointed to the case of a miser, a friend of 
his boyhood, who, with all his scrimp- j 
ing and scrapings, had hardly aaved f 10,- j 
000 in a course of a long life. 
“I remember the miser well. Even as a 
little child he had been mean and close. 
A lady one afternoon had found him 
seated on a curbstone crying mid weeping 
as if his heart would break. 
‘What is the matter, my poor child,” 
the lady said. 
‘Oh,’ sobbed the child, ‘I’ve loat a 
penny what my mother gave me.” 
‘Poor dear,’ said the lady. ‘Poor little 
dear.’ 
“And she opened her pocket book and 
: took out another penny. 
‘There’ she said: ‘Take that.’ 
“And she walked on, well pleased with 
! her pbilanthrophy. “But she had hardly got ten yards away 
lief ore the youngster began to howl 
louder than before. 
“ ‘Now, now’, child,’ said the lady, re- 
turning; *What is the matter now ?’ 
‘It’s that cent I lost,’ sobbed the boy. 
‘If I hadn’t a lost it I’d ’a’ had iwo cents 
now.” * 
Like Finding Money. 
Finding health is like finding money— 
so think those w ho are sick. When you ] 
have a cough, cold, sore throat, or chest 
irritation, better act promptly, like W. O. ! 
Barber, of Handy Level. Va. He says: “I 
had a terrible chest trouble, caused by 
smoke and coal dust on my lungs: but. 
after finding no relief in other remedies, I 
was cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Golds.” 
Greatest sale of any congh or lung medi- 
cine in the world. At E. G. Moore’s drug 
store; 60c and fl.00 guaranteed. Trial 
bottle free. I 
KfXsWOKTH MARKETS. 
Kgs* HtffVr- Butter Supply Better 
-Oysters Are Her**. 
There has been a little better supply of 
butter in the Ellsworth markets as the 
demand at the coast falls off, but price is 
not affected. Eggs have touched 30 cents, 
though some dealers are still selling at 28 
cents. 
Potatoes are being sold by some dealers 
at 15 cents a peck, while others hold to 
last week's price of 30 cents. Green to- 
matoes are coming into the market in 
large quantities, and retailing at 75 cents 
a bushel.' 
In the fish market the oyster Comes In, 
at 60 cents. Scallop* have jumped up from 
80 to 40 cents, and in so doing have almost 
jumped themselves out of the Ellsworth 
market. Clams are selling at 20 cenU. 
The bottom price for a barrel of flour 
drop* from |5.50 to f5.00 for a new wheat 
flour. The best old wheat flour still com- 
mands fK.50. 
Corn at wholesale is off 1 cent from last 
week, selling to-day at tW cents a bushel, 
(Vi pounds). Oats are cheaper, some deal- 
ers selling for 45 cents. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
touuir) Ftwiucv, 
Matter. 
Creamery per a.... ;s<*30 
Dairy .22 *£> 
Chef**. 
Beal factory (new) per 
Beat dairy (ace;.It 
Dutch (Imported). ...A' 
Neufcbatel... joA 
Mas*. 
Trcab laid, per dos ,. .. 2Sf30 
Poultry. 
Chickens. ?2 
fowl...... 156,» 
May 
Beat loose, per to a.-. 12 a 14 
aled. 16 
Htruw. 
Loose. tail 
Baled. ifi 
fsgstahlat. 
Potatoes, pk 15 gift Tomatoes, lb. 1ft 
* ehery, bunch & Tomatoes, green, bu '3 
Lettuce, 03 Turnip*. *» u j 
Spinach, pk 23 Onion*, •> O', 
ft.iiiijt beau*, <jt id Beet*, bunch 03! 
I'ueumbcrs, 0i Cabbaxr. % « 
Squtuli, I (4 Urmb. bunch (31 
bnrn corn, do* 13 Cranbci nr brans, pk 30 I 
Swe<d potatoes, B (4 Weans— perqt— 
auttAower, I'g’S YeHow eye 12#13 
iiic.rn peppers, each 03 Pea, 10 
trod. 
Plum*, box 10 Orange*, dot 46 ft. 45 
I,*n>on*.doc S' ft3i 
A pptoa.'^ooklng pk JS 
Groceries. 
roflee—per ft Klee, per ft 4#ft* 
Rio. .l*f '25 Vinegar, gal .CyiS Mocha, *5 Cracked wheat, j$ 
Java, 46 oatmeal, per ft .04 
Tea—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .X* 
Japan. *s#.#5 Graham, AX 
Ooiuag, .Joft hit Uye meal, jh 
Sugar—ptr ft— Granulated meal,ft 
Granulate*!. .OB* Oil—per gal— 
Coflee—A A H, *u Mnaeed. .*5 ft.70 
Yellow. C efl* Ketoaeoe, 12 
P< wl< ted, {j>|U 
—j* gal— 
Havana, 45 
Porto Rloo, 5m 
Syrup, £0 
Mm!« and Provlalooi. 
Beef, ft Pork, ft. 
Steak. JSftiO Stoak, ft '« 
Koaeta, .10# 26 Chop. IS 
Corned, .l«ft.it Ham. |*er ft ltift.:au 
Tongue*, l# Shoulder, 0 I Tripe, -OflftOtt Baron, I; flJO 
Veal; Salt 
Steak. JO Lard, 10 ft 12 
Roaatr, I0ft.lt 
(.atnu 
Tongue*, each C5 
Native ftpring lamb. 
Ittftffl 
Fresh Mih. 
Cod, u6 Mackerel, each ?3| 0 
Haddock. i* Shad, ft lw 
Halibut. 12 41* Blueftah, 12ft G 
Lob*ier», ft JS) Scallops, qt 4 
!»y»«erft. qt 5« 
Clam*, qt 20 
VMl. 
Wood—percord Coal—per lot— 
l>rjr hard, 5 00#4 SO Broken. "No 
Dry soft. i00#6 00 Stove. 7 ao 
Rounding* per load Egg, 7 50 
1 00 § l *A Nut, 7 tt» 
Butting*, bard 5-00 Blacksmith's 7 0* 
Floor, ttrttn and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 45§46 
5 00§**4> Short*—bag— 1.35# SO 
Corn, 100*bag 135 Mixed feed, bar, 
latiH 
Corn meal.bag 1 35 Manning*, Nag I «5gl W 
Cracked corn, 1 35 Cotton seed meal, 1 55 
LAW KICUAK1»I6<> WKIOMTS AMU MKAftt’REM. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 40 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall 
weigh 76 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds, 
of cppica, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
gccd order and fit for shipping, 1*82 pounds; 
I of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 8u 
pooods; of corn. 58 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrot*, FngPsh turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds, 
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Maga/.lue and Hook Notes. 
ANOTHER MAINE NOVEL. 
Maine renders who have enjoyed the 
writingn of Holman F. Day, who can get 
next to the heart of Maine people as only 
a Maine man can, will be interested in the 
announcement of another novel, **8quire 
Phin,” by Mr. Day which will soon ap- 
pear. A. 8. Barnes & Co., of New York, 
are publishers. 
One of the curiously original characters 
is Hiram Look, a retired circus manager 
who descends upon a quiet country com- 
munity with the remnants of his show 
and picturesque tales of his circus life. 
It is said that this character closely re- sembles a counterpart in real life, a circus 
manager named Ezra Stevens, who was 
the P. T. liarnum of Maine. It is recalled 
that the “infant anaconda’’ and “dancing 
turkeys” which figure' in Mr. Day’s novel, 
originated in the Stevens show'. Like 
Hiram Look, Stevens invariably w'ore a 
tall “plug hat” and clung to it even 
when he went fox hunting in winter, 
when he wore ear muffs tied underneath. 
The weirdly-named Aquarioua WharfT, 
the quaint weather prophet who figures in “Squire Phin”. is claimed by some down- 
easters to be draw n from a famous char- 
acter of Dexter. It is probable, however, 
that Mr. Day has invested this curious character with attributes originating w ith 
himself. 
! While there happens to be atow*n named 
! Palermo in Maine, like the Palermo in the 
! novel, Mr. Day has borrowed the name 
only. The real Palermo is inland in Waldo county, but the Palermo of the 
I novel is near the coast. 
Picture of Historic interest. 
The Union Pacific railway is sending 
out a picture of historic interest showing 
Gen. U. S. Grant and part y at Fort Sand- 
era, two and one naif miles south of 
Laramie Station, Wyo., in 1887. 
A striking illustration of the past and 
present is the fact that in the ’60s it took the “overland mail” nearly twenty-four 
days to make the trip from 8t. Louis to 
San Franciaco. To-day the “overland 
| limited” of the U. P. R. makes the run 
between Chicago and San Francisco in 
i less than three days* 
<;«xm win. home. 
AnntiHl Report of thl* Worthy 
lB»«<t»tlOB. * 
The September number of the Oood H «h Record, pabli.hed.tGood Wui F.rm contain* the annuo! report of the 
vi»or, O. W. Hinckley. The excellent work which 1* being done by thi, honia for boy* *nd girl* i* gener»nv kn, 
through,Hit the Stale, but it cannot be to,, often ImpreMwd upon the tuiudu of Main* people. To this end t be following extract* 
from the superintendent* report aPf. 
printed: 
•• roe Good Will Home Association now owns nine hom-a—eight of these are plan net for i*ml. He* of liliven ami a matron; one ts planned tor 
family of ten. In addition to these ho me, lhe 
association own a dormitory for boya *0ll 
In the liyeraon building, ao nailed, It l« able u> 
provide accomirodatlona for a few girls oo the 
dormitory plan. One of the»e homes, the gift 
of Kdwlo Bancroft Foote, of New York city 
»»» dedicated December *1, 10:4 You are fa! 
mtilar with the history of this new home to the 
present time—the generous gift of Mr. Foot* 
providing not only for the building of tb* hoo* 
but a fund for It* endowment and the support 
of a family of ten buys. 
•‘^he entire number of boys ailed daring tb* 
year la 1*7; the oumbers of girl* tfalny aerea. 
A Urge portion of IlM appMatlons raoel.ed at 
our office. In behalf of boy*, suta, among other 
reason* why these boy should be iyccH*i at 
Good Will, the foot that they should be In f«>m« 
place where they will learn to work. It is 
true to-day as ever that Idleness brew* mischief 
tiiat activity develops; and we can bare Uttls 
hope for the future uuie*s the boy* of to-day 
acquire habits of Industry. 
**Uur farm ha* proved productive. *o«l we 
succeeded In raising the vegetable* o-ed by our 
famine* during the year, and also the hay tor 
stock. But the real value of our acre- Consists 
not so much lo potato*., oat* a>d corn pro 
duoed, a- In th« quality of boyhood which b 
easily developed through the activities on the 
farm and lo the garden. Our manual training 
department la ao Ideal blessing along the a-mo 
line*. 
**Oor educational work suffered reverses la 
the course of a year. Oa the last night of i»e 
cember, on the eve of the ninth anniversary of 
It* dedication, the Charles R. Moody bull-ling 
was destroy*-! by Are with all of it* content*. 
We suffered not only the loss of a Aue building 
—a beautiful memorial to a noble chararter- 
but we also lost our library of rome Ate thou 
sand three hundred volumes and tne re,to! oar 
educations'equipment Pc’udlog maps, gi., 
textbook* and tne like. 
"At tbl* wilting there Is every reason t.> b*. 
Here that the school building will be repacvd 
1»* the near future. We will expect only good to 
come from what appeared at the time to be an 
unmixed calamity. A few days after the lire a 
new library was founded by friends of Good 
W dl. at a special service In the Moody Memorial 
chapel. .'several hundred books were con. 
triouud that evening, and some «aluatde addl- 
lions have since been made A large portion of 
the volumes, however, are In storage awaiting 
a subatde building for library purposes. Mr. 
| Andrew t srnegie has been informed of the sit- 
uation and prompi'y offered to give f >r 
a library building at G*>od Wilt on coiuiui n 
that an additional $l1,C0>be raised for endow, 
inrnt- At this writing there are fair prosf e-ta 
tliat Mr. Carnegie’s con iltlon will i*e met. 
"No education l« complete, no training can lie 
satisfactory in which th*i splrl u«l Interest* of 
1 ti e student arc Ignored. Our chapel lias been 
a centre of retlglous a Unities during the year. 
1 Preaching scrvb*cs>t.*ve been held result* y on 
Sunday afterui-on preceded hy our Sunday 
i school. 
“It coat* money to feed and clothe a growing 
child- Education coats. KeiUlou* work also 
haa Us financial problems. It should be borne 
; lu mind that all of the expense# are oottMik.! 
at Good Wilt. I think that anyone who under- 
stand* all that t« being done at Good Will If not 
surprised that 1t cost so much but la inclined w 
marvel that It does not cost more. Many of 
Good Will’s earnest friends ace each mouth a 
list of generous contributions to the work 
Not realising the extent of our undertaking tie 
list of cash contributions as prlaied from tin* 
to time seem* ample. 
"Good Will has warm hearted friend* amotf 
he generous and benevolent. Doubtless tbere 
are many people who are persuaded In tneir 
own minds that she U abundantly provide*! for 
financial y- T» c financial record of tbe sst 
rear chiefly for the above stated reasons I 
lie re has not been entirely satisfactory. W« 
have received a multitude of small contribu- 
tion—*ome large gift* hare come to u« Tbs 
financial situation ha* been relieve*! and helped 
by Miss Myra K. Porter, who ha* labor***! '‘*rn- 
estly and successfully In Good Vf 111** behalf *’ 
Attnrknl by a Mob 
and beaten, in a labor riot, until covered 
with sores, a Chicago street car conductor 
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Helve, and 
soon sound and well. “I use it it) my 
family,” writes <». J. Welch, of TVkonvka, 
Mich., "and And it perfect. Simply great 
for cuts and burns. Only 25c at f.‘. 
Moore’s drug: store. 
Sinking. 
6% 
U what your money will earn if 
Invested In shares of the 
Ellsworth Loan M BDiMiim Ass’o. 
A NEW 8EHIES 
*s now open, Shares, 91 each; monthly 
payments, 91 per enare. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, *ive a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month. Monthly 
payment a ana Interest together 
will amount to but little mure 
tban you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
will * 
OWP YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
HKKKT w. CL'SHMA*. Sec v. 
First Nal'l Bank Bldg. 
A. w k:wo. President 
WRITE TO-DAY 
" -If 
/ fcar 6-+*+ / / 
/_gw* saw// M 
FOR BOOKLET B 
It fully explains how and why thi» 
Trust Company pays 
41 per cent 
interest 
—. compounded every 
sue months 
Get valuable information about the 
srsxteuwrauflraKi 
Central Trust 
Company 
PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 
history of bluehill. 
fAdrtre"*** dtHvtral at ihe dedication of the 
Roundy and Caudagn Memorial liouldera at 
HluehlU Aug. £t, 14A ) 
(CONTIS USD FROM LA AT WKBK.] 
The descendant* of James and Elisabeth 
Candage are numerous in Blue Hill, Sedg- 
wick, Burry, Orland and in other Maine 
towns, and are to be found in Massachu- 
setts, Rhode Island, Florida, California, 
and probably in other states. 
They have been migratory; a goodly 
number have been seamen w ho have found 
graves in the ses, in Australia, the Ba- 
hamas, the Sandwich Islands and else- 
where. 
The first mention of James Candage in 
the Bine Hill Town Records is under date 
of November 1, 1780, when it was recorded 
that he was in “Quiet and Peaceful Pos- 
session and Enjoyment of lots 3 and 4”, 
of land upon Blue Hill Neck. Those lots 
were bounded on the North by lot 2 in 
possession of Jonathan Day, and on the 
Mouth by lot 5, in possession of Ebenezer 
Hinckley. March 5, 1770, the town 
,*Voted to go over to Long Island to clear 
on the Second of April." 
James Candage and Ebenezer Hinckley I 
later built a saw-mill on the east side of 
I/ing Island, nearly opposite Deep Cove. 
The dam to the mill and decaying timbers 
of the same were to be seen there in the 
boyhood of the writer. 
March 1, 1773, Janies Candage, Thomas 
Coggin and Kbenezer Hinckley were 
chosen Surveyors of Highways and James 
Candage was chosen again to that office in 
1779. 
Mr. Kbenezer Hinckley was found 
frozen to death upon Long island, where he 
had gone in a snowstorm in March 1778. 
A jury was empannelled to inquire into 
the cause of his death, consisting of John 
Roundy, foreman, Nathan Parker, Joshua 
Horton, Thomas Coggin, Jonathan 
Darling, James Candage, Israel Wood, 
Kzekial Osgood, Jedediah Holt, Joseph 
Wood, jr, Phineas Osgood and Daniel 
Osgood, who brought in a verdict “that 
he perished with the cold." 
Kbenezer Hinckley came to Bloc Hill 
and settled upon the Neck in 1786. He 
was the ancestor of the Hinckleys of the 
town. March 1785, “James Candage, 
Mosel Car let on and Daniel Osgood were 
chosen a committee” by the town, “to 
hire a minister and to collect the money 
fo pay him.” 
That is the last entry in the town records 
concerning him, except notice of his 
death in 1788, with the stutement that he 
was 50 years old. At the time of his 
death his son James was 35, so that state- 
ment could not have been correct by sev- 
eral years. 
His widow, Klizabcth, died in 1.H0W, and 
Rev. Jonathan Fisher in his record of ( 
tow’n events, said of her that she was 50 or j 
80 years old. But in as much as her son ! 
James was then 56, she must have been j 
nearer 75, and shows how little depend- 
ence can be placed in early unauthentieated 
records of that kind. 
James Candage was not so often men- 
tioned m the records as having been 
elected to town office as was his neighbor, 
John Koundy, and others, but the record 
and tradition concerning him is that he 
was a useful and valuable member of the 
infant settlement of the town. 
Our lives are interwosen into those of 
our forebears, into the lives of our con- 
temporaries, and shall be into the lives 
of those who come after us, so that none 
of us can truthfully say, “we live unto 
ouraelves alone.” 
Such being the cane, it is our bounden 
duty to strive to live honorable upright 
lives, to reverence the good recorded of 
those who lived in advance of us, ever be- 
ing careful to bring no discredit upon 
them or upon ourselves, and to transmit 
to posterity a nobler heritage than we re- 
ceived, thereby giving proof to the world 
that the latter days are no less golden than 
were those of former time. Costly bronze 
statutes and marble monuments have been 
rabed to men less honorable and worthy 
than were the modest, simple and unher- 
alded founders of this tow n. 
Without ostentacioua display we dedi- 
cate these natural boulders to commemo- 
rate the far-reaching effect of the acts and 
reanlt&'in the lives of John Roundy and 
James Candage and their families in their 
adherence to civic, social and religious 
duty. 
These stones fittingly symbolize the 
rugged and enduring character of the 
labor they performed in subduing the 
forest, clearing the land for cultivation, 
building homes for themselves and in 
them erecting altars for the worship of 
Jehovah, establishing school and church 
for the advancement of their mental, 
moral and religious welfare, and in lead- 
ing the way which has resulted in bring- 
ing tip* town and its people to the high 
standard it this day enjoys in those 
matters. 
And »o long as these boulders shall 
endure in place may they teach the youth 
of the town and vicinity that they were 
set up to commemorate the labor and toil 
of those who wrought not only for them- 
selves but for those w ho should come after 
them—man’s noblest achievement, and 
w'orthy of commemoration. 
And may these stones we humbly and 
reverentially dedicate this day, in mute 
eloquence appeal and speak to the living 
for generations to come, aiid be an incen- 
tive to them to rival the labors and emu- 
late the virtues of John Roundy, James 
Candage and the other settlers of the 
town of Blue Hill. 
SETTLERS UPON BLUE HILL NECK, 
MAINE. 
(FROM THE TOWN RECORDS, TRADITION 
AND PERSONAL RECOLLECTION.— BY 
R. O. F. CANDAGE.] 
The plantation name of the settlement 
at Blue Hill, begun April 7,1762, was first 
called New- Port in the town records. 
The first meeting of the settlers was held 
“March 2, 1767,” w hen a town clerk, se- 
lectmen and committee were chosen and 
it was “Voted, That the township shall be 
called New Port.” 
“New Port% Apriell 6,1767. 
At a Heating of the Freeholders of the 
Town, Nicholas Holt was chosen Modera- 
i *or* ^°ted that they would have their Lots 
: put on Record and who they Lay a Gainst.” 
“iVetcpcrt Xorember 1, 1709, 
I Then the Neck of Land in thia Town- 
I shiP, «ut into Eighty Acre Lots, Be- 
ginning at the Fore Falls and running 
from thence upon the Shore Southward 
about 150 Rods to a Spring and from 
thence across the Neck such a course as 
shall Give Eighty Acres upon the end of 
ihe Neck, this Lot of f<and then being in 
Quiet and Peaceable Possession and En- 
joyment of Benjamin York, of this Town.” 
“Secondly beginning at said Spring 
and Laying out Seven more Lots on said 
Neck, each being Sixty Rods on the front 
and running a Crost the Neck over to the 
Salt Pond, such a Course as shall give 
eighty Acres to each Lot.” 
“Mr. John Koundy then being in the 
Quiet and Peaceable Possession and En- 
joyment of the first of these Lots of Land 
joining upon Mr. Benjamin York.” 
“Mr. Jonathan Day junior being in the 
Quiet and Peaceable Possession and En- 
joyment of the Second of these Lots of 
land.”* «t -is ,;gr 
“Mr. James Cavendish being in the 
Quiet and Peaceable Possession and Enjoy- 
ment of the Third and Fourth of these 
Ix)ts of land.” 
“Mr. Ebenezer Hinckley being in the 
Quiet and Peaceable Possession and En- 
joyment of the Fifth of these Lots of 
land.” 
“Mr. James Day being in the Quiet and 
Peaceable Possession and Enjoyment of 
the Sixth of these Lots of land.” 
“Mr. John York being in the Quiet and | 
Peaceable Possession and Enjoyment of ] 
the Seventh of these Lots of land.” 
Here ends the eijtry in the town | 
records concerning “their Lots and who 
< hey lay a Gainst.” 
Benjamin York whose “Lot” began at 
the “Fore Falls” settled in the town in 
1765, his family being the seventh in the 
town, as elected a selectman in 1767 and 
in 1769; was one of a committee of three 
to lay out Roads on the Neck, and in 1771 
was one of a committee of three “to pro- 
vide a Minister for the year ensuing.” 
That was the last entry in the records 
concerning him. Rev. Jonathan Fisher’s 
record says of him “He made but a short 
j stay in tow n, but from whence he came or 
where he went there is no evidence to 
I show.” 
I The writer’s earliest recollection of the 
York “Lot” dates back seventy years, 
when there stood upon it a house with 
! log walls and with shingled roof with 
| barn and outbuildings occupied by Sam- 
j uel Friend and family and his brother 
I Simeon. The House is presumed to have 
been the one built by Benjamin York in 
1765. letter the old house was occupied 
by Israel Friend and family, he being a 
brother of Samuel and Simeon, born in 
! Sedgw ick, sorjs of Samuel and grandsons 
| of Benjamin who came to the Neck from 
| Beverly, Mass., in 1774. 
| Israel took down the old house and on 
its site erected the bouse now standing 
there. He died in 1865, since when his 
son-in-law Mr. Moulton and family, have 
i>een the occupants. 
Simeon Friend was a bachelor, not over 
bright, with a very large head on which 
he wore a bell-crowned beaver hat fash- 
j iortable in those days. He was a kindly 
man and the boys were fond of him. 
Samuel, his brother, w’as a horse-trader 
and something of a mechanic; he had a 
threshing machine of his own make set 
up near his barn with a large wheel | 
! attached which the boys said was for 
turning wooden legs for his laine and 
sprained horses. 
He married Asenath Baton, daughter of 
Jeremiah and Patty Eaton, by whom he 
had one daughter, Melvina, born May 14, 
1831. They also had an adopted sou, 
Josiah B. Marks, born July 13, 1828. 
Israel Friend married Adeline « Hale; 
their children were: 
1. Sarah Elizabeth born Sept. 4, 1834. 
2. Cordelia born November 25,1838,died 
October 3, 1839. 
3. Alvin True born October 2, 1840. 
4. Antonett Celia born August 7, 1843, 
died January 12, 1862. ^ 
5. Angelina Cordelia born March 5, 
1846. 
6. Mel bury Prentiss born February 17, 
1849. 
7. Emily Velora born May 17, 1853. 
8. Robert Wilson born February 10, 
j 1858. 
The adjoining lot was the one of which 
"Mr. John Roundy was in Quiet and 
i Peaceable Possession and Enjoyment in 
| 17119”, and to which he and Lis family 
j removed from the island at the Falls. 
| Down near the bay shore on the left of 
j the Neck road going south, are yet to be 
seen traces of two cellars supposed to 
have been where Mr. Roundy built his 
house over one, and his son John who was 
born on the Neck, married and lived there 
for thirty odd years of his life, is supposed 
to have built the other. They were doubt- 
less log houses. John Roundy, 2nd, mar- 
ried Molly Dougherty in 1789, by whom 
he had a son Walter and a daughter Sarah. 
Molly Dougherty, the wife and mother, 
died May 13, 1798, and on March 1, 1797, 
John Roundy, 2nd, married a second wife, 
Polly Trusaell, by whom he had nine chil- 
dren, Polly, Rea, Vlnal, Irene, Cynthia, 
Pearly, John, Emily and Adoniram 
Judson, two of whom, by the last wife 
and two by the first, were born upon the 
Neck. Large families were the rule in 
those days, and Elder Roundy, as he was 
afterwards called, was not an exception to 
the rule, bis children numbering eleven. 
John Roundy, jr. was chosen a hog reeve 
at the aitnual meeting of the town in 1797, 
also on a committee with Samuel Morse 
and Benjamin Friend to fence the Neck 
burying ground. In 1799 he was chosen a 
surveyor of lumber and overseer of school 
(Neck) district No. 1. In 1800 he was 
chosen overseer of school district. No. 6, 
which shows he had removed from the 
Neck to the head of the bay, as that sec- 
tion was then called. Of his being the 
first pastor of the Blue Hill Baptist church 
and of his subsequent career have been 
told elsewhere and need not be retold 
here. 
The remembrance of the writer of the 
John Roundy lot is of a story-and-a- 
half house which stood on the left 
of the road, going southward, with 
barn, outbuildings, orchard and a cult I- 
Vited field stretching from the road down 
» early to the shore of Blue Hill brfy. 
It was occupied by Simeon Carter and fam- 
ily and said to have been built by a man 
named Friend, probably Daniel, after the 
death of John Roundy’i widow in 1820. 
Simeon Carter was the son of Henry and 
Lydia (Candage) Carter, born December ! 
27, 1800; married Joan Carter, of Sedg- 
wick. Their children were: 
1. Tryphena, born May 27, 1827. 
2. Rose 11a, born February 13, 1829. 
3. Edward, born March 3, 1831. 
4. Joan, born January 6, 1835. 
Simeon Carter and his wife Joan, both 
died as per record in 1868, and his farm 
was sold to William Candage and by him 
to Samuel Stillman Candage, his brother, 
who buili a new house a few rods south of 
the old one which was then taken down. 
Mr. Candage died in February, 1905, and 
the estate is still held by his heirs. 
The history of John Roundy, sr., his 
connection with the settlement and affairs 
of the town from 1762 to 1799, the date of 
his death, have so often oeen narrated 
that further mention of him here would 
seem to be superfluous. 
Jonathan Day in 1769 was “in Quiet and 
Peaceable Possession and Enjoyment of 
Lot twu” adjoining that of John Roundy, 
sr. He was born in 1744; came from Bev- 
erly, Mass, to Blue Hill in 1766; he died 
May20, 1807, aged 63 years. He and his 
wife Elizabeth were original members of 
the first church gathered at Blue Hill in 
1772. Their children were: 
1. Ebenezer, born May 19, 1776; died 
December 16, 1776. 
2. Jonathan, born July 5, 1778; died 
Nov. 12, 1781. 
3. Sally, born Dec. 21, 1781; died Au- 
gust 9, 1808. 
4. Diadomia, born April 14, 1784; died. 
5. Betsey, born April 14,1787; died Sept. 
23, 1833. 
Sally, in attempting to cross above the 
“Fore Falls” in a boat she was managing 
alone, was swept out over the Falls, and 
drowned August 9, 1808. Betsey, was a 
member of the writer’s father’s family 
and children’s nurse at the time of her 
death. Hers was the first Corpse the writer 
ever saw, and his childish grief and sor- 
row can well be imagined as he looked 
upon the cead face of his loved “Betty”, 
as she was called, and saw her body taken 
from the house and conveyed away to the 
burying ground upon the Neck, where it 
has quietly reposed for seventy-two years 
since that extent. 
Widow Elizabeth Day, married for a 
second husband, Jonathan Crabb; he died 
July 21, 1821, aged 69 years; there is no | 
other record of him found at this writing. 
His widow, Elizabeth, died March 23, 
1823, aged 59 years, the record states, but 
judging from the birth of her children 
she must have been older. 
Upon the Jonathan Day lot, stood in the J 
boyhood of the writer, and still stands, 
the house built by Benjamin Friend, ! 
in the early part of 1800. Mr. Friend’s 
wife was Martha Bartlettt; they were a 
handsome couple, fresh complexions with 
rosy cheeks, and quiet in demeanor. He 
was the son of Benjamin Friend, sr., born 
August 27, 1785, and died October 3, 1862, ; 
aged 77 years. He had no children and at 
the death of himself and wife the place 
was sold to Joseph Carter, from him to 
his son Joseph, and at this date, 1905, is 
owned by Arthur Johnson. The house is 
old and going to decay, but is a well- 
known landmark on the Neck. 
Next south of this lot are lots No. 30-1 
alloted to James Candage, sr., in 1769. On 
No. 3 stood until about 60 years ago a 
house said to have been once owned by 
Ebenezer Day, but owned and occupied in 
its later years by Mr. Isaac Carter. That 
house was on the east side of the road, 
while on the west side stood a small house 
in which lix’ed Betty Gooding, whose 
mother was Charity (Roundy) Gooding, 
who married John Candage for a second 
husband, whose children, Phoebe and 
Ruth, were Betty’s half sisters. 
The next house on the south was that of 
Joseph Candage, sr., which at his death 
became the property of his son Bands, then 
went to Frank, son of Bands, who tore 
down the old house and built the one now 
standing there w'hich he occupies at this 
date. 
Upon the ea9t side of the road was to 
be seen the cellar to the house built by 
James Candage, sr. on lot No. 4, in which 
he lived at the time of his death in 1788, 
and where his 9on James lived until his 
removal to the Falls or Tide-Mill district 
some years later. At this time it is diffi- 
cult to follow the boundaries of these 
lots, as they have been sold and subdi- 
vided among other owners. 
The old line on the north, however, 
which divided the Jonathan Day and Can- j 
dage lot, remains pretty nearly, if not j 
exactly, as originally laid out. 
Many years ago Mr. Isaac Carter and 
Mr. Benjamin Friend had a dispute about 
that line, and each had built a line fence 
where he thought the line was, leaving a 
strip of land about a rod in width that 
neither would own. 
The dispute grew acrimonious, and 
finally they called upon the town’s accred- 
ited fence-viewer, the writer’s father, to 
settle it. He attended to the duty and 
first heard Mr. Carter’s story, which in 
substance was that “Ben Friend was so 
devilish contrary that he will not own the 
strip of land I have fenced out for him 
but builds another fence on what he says 
is the line, though I know the line is 
where my fence is”. 
Mr. Friend was a mild-mannered and 
spoken man, and his story was this* “Mr. 
Candage, my neighbor, Mr. Carter, is a 
contentious person, and although he is not 
grasping in this matter, he w'ill not take 
the strip of land that belongs to him, but 
to carry his point has been trying to force 
it upon me, but 1 can’t take land that I 
know does not belong to me.” 
Mr. Candage made reply: “Why# not 
leave the fences as they are, neither of you 
want the land, and the two fences arc a 
capital idea to keep out sheep and cattle, 
which, if they jump over one fence, will 
be safely impounded and free from doing 
harm.” 
“No, no,” they both said, “we want thin 
dispute settled.” The deeds were exam- 
ined and the line reran, giving a decision 
in favor of Mr. Friend. Mr. Carter had 
Soda Crackers 
and— 
anything you choose—milk for instance or alone. 
At every meal or for a munch between meals, when 
you feel the need of an appetizing bite to fill up a vacant 
corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at 
night just before going to bed. Soda crackers are so 
light and easily digested that they make a perfect food at 
times when you could not think of eating anything else. 
But as in all other things, there is a difference in soda 
crackers, the superlative being 
Uneeda Biscuit 
a soda cracker so scientifically baked that all the nutri- 
tive qualities of the whe4t are retained and developed— 
a soda ci acker in which all the original goodness is 
preserved for you. 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Brcmo Quinke Tablets. ^ (Vi // on every 
Seven Million boxes solo in post 12 cion^bs. Ttm signature, box. 25c. 
^uh^rrihe for TIip -Vrnerican**anJv COUNTY naner*•=$!.>0 rw*r vear 
to acquiesce, but was greatly disappointed, 
and let his fence remain as it was until it 
rotted, as an object lesson of his obstinacy. 
Probably there is no other case on record 
where neighbors quarreled over a boun- 
dary where neither would own a contend- 
ed strip of land. 
( To be continued ). 
KITTKRY TO C ARIBOU. 
Edward H. Giggey, of Fort Fairfield, 
aged 102 years, died Friday. 
The annual reunion of the 31st 
Maine regiment association is being held 
to-day in Bangor. 
Lorenzo D. Parker, of Lewiston, aged 
sixty years, committed suicide Saturday, 
by hanging. Despondency because of ill 
health was the cause. He was a veteran of 
the Civil wrar. 
The Eastern Steamship Co. is building a 
new steamer to run on the Portland-Bos- 
ton line. She will cost $450,000, and will 
be named the Governor Cobb, in honor of 
Gov. William T. Cobb, of Maine. 
The grain and provision store of A. C. 
Woodw'ard & Son, Skowhegan, was 
burned Thursday evening. The building, 
above the store, was occupied by four 
families. The total loss is $20,000. 
Elmfer E. Keyes, of Bangor, who has 
been on trial for the murder of his wife, 
Isabelle N. Keyes, on June 23 last, was 
Saturday, adjudged by the jury not guilty. 
The ground given was insanity. 
Patents have been granted to Maine 
inventors as follows: Valentin Chisholm, 
Rockland, track-clearer for street cars; 
Pearl E. Skillin, Dexter, tool guide and 
holder; Lew'is A. Wilson, Northeast Har- 
bor, rule. 
Frank Bartlett, for more than forty 
years prominent in the financial and busi- 
ness life of Auburn, died Sunday, aged 
seventy-nine years. He retired from the 
dry goods business a few years ago, but 
was president of the Auburn savings bank 
at his death. 
“Dat dog o’ mine,” said Mrs. Erastus 
Pinkly, “keeps on a tryin’ to whip ev’y 
four-footed critter dat comes down de 
road.” “He must be a fighter.” “No such. 
He am no tighter. But he don’t seem able 
to recognize de lack.” 
Little self-denials, little honesties, little 
passing word of sympathy, little nameless 
acts of kindness, little silent victories over j 
favorite temptationsj these are the silent 
threads of gold which, when woven to- 
gether. gleam out so brightly in the pat- 
tern of life that God approves.— Farrar. 
The Tramp—Please, ma’am, could youse 
gimme er bite to eat? The Lady—I haven’t 
a thing in the house to eat. The Tramp- 
Well, I ain’t one uv dera kind uv guys 
wot’ll stand eroun’ and see er woman 
starve, ma’am. Gimme a ole baskit an’i’ll 
hustle eround an’ steal sumtnin’ fer youse 
an’ me. 
Are You Engaged. 
Engaged people should remember that, after marriage, manv quarrels can be 
avoided by keeping their digestions in good condition with Electric Bitters. 8. 
A. Brown, of Bennettsville, 8. 0.. says: 
“For years my wife suffered intensely from dyspepsia, complicated with a tor- 
pid liver, until she lost her strength and 
vigor and became a mere wreck of her 
former self. Then she tried Electric 
Bitters, which helped her at once, and finally made her entirely well. She is now 
strong and healthy.” E. G. Moore, drug- 
gist, sells and guarantees them, at 50c a 
bottle. 
Proposal by Telephone. 
This is said to -be Maude Adams’ favor- 
ite story: A colored “gemman,” name 
unknown, but called “Culpepper Pete,” ! 
who, being enamored of some dusky 1 
maiden, and not having the courage to ! 
“pop” face to face, called up the home 
where she worked and asked for her over J 
the telephone. Wh§n he got the proper 
party on the line he asked: 
“Is dat Miss Johnsing?” 
“Ya-as!” 
“Well, Miss Johnsing, I’ve got a most 
important question to ask you.” 
“Ya-as.” 
“Will you marry ine?” 
“Ya-as. Who is it, please?” 
Indian Tapioca Pudding. 
Two tablespoonfuls Indian meal, same j 
of tapioca. Half cup molasses, pinch salt, ! 
butter size walnut, one quart milk; j 
bake. 
(Jot off Cheap. 
He may well think he has got off cheap, 
who, after, having contracted constipation ; 
or indigestion, is still able to perfectly ; 
restore his health. Nothing will do this 
but Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A quick, ! 
pleasant and certain cure for headache, 
constipation, etc. 25c at E. G. Moore’s | 
drug store; guaranteed. 
A Loyal American, 
Though Henry James, the novelist, lives 
abroad, he is very faithful to America, and 
very proud of his fellow countrymen. 
At the Athenaeum, of which classic club 
he is a member, Mr. James dined one 
evening with Joseph Chamberlain. 
Mr. James praised the English highly 
during dinner. He praised their dress, 
their manners, their country life, and even 
their climate. 
Mr. Chamberlain listened to this praise 
attentively and gratefully. At the end he 
said, expecting a compliment for Great 
Britain: 
“Mr. James, if you were not an Ameri- 
can, what would you want to be?” 
“If I were not an American,” Mr. James 
answered promptly, “I’d want to be one.” 
Anxious Mother—Do you mean to say 
that you permitted Mr. Huggins to put 
his arm about your w aist of your own free 
will? Pretty Daughter — No, indeed, 
mamma. Considerable pressure was 
brought to bear upon me, I assure you. 
Don’t delay a minute. CboWa b tantum, 
dysentery, diarrhoea come suddeuly. Only 
safe plan la to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry always on hand.—Advt. 
'ShbrrttBtrrunta. 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. 
CLARION QUALITY MEANS 
__ ECONOMY 
Economy in fuel, which is im- 
portant, but also economy in 
attention, which is imperative. 
Very few housewives have 
time to bother with a poor 
cooking range even if they do 
not have to consider the food it 
spoils and the fuel it wastes. 
Better start right and be sure 
of right results with the bake- 
even oven of a Clarion. 
See the CLARION agent, or 
wrjte us. 
| ESTA.i^nED WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. j 
Sold by J. P. ERDRIDGE, Ellsworth, Me. 
“Follow the Flag5* 
iO 
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and 
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas, 
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Fast ipifi!!» 3 SHI «f3 
Vestibulefi •" nl’d. Ail &4EL JL {& nLH. 
Trains Daily Seattle, Tacoma and all intermediate points. 1 
Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth, $2.75', connecting with Tourist Cars for all points 1 
west, leave Boston on f>mous “Continent il Limited” Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, conneciu.g ut Rotterdam Junction with same train | 
from New York, same days. 
liecllaiug Osalr Cars (Seats FPEE). 
Privilege ol Slopping oft 10 Days at Niagara Falls. 
For reservation o/Pu.lt-tc Palr.v Car Sleeping Bet./: *,also f'nllfnan Tourist Car Berthx,Rates,etc..apply eo ( 
H.R.McCLELT.AN.G.B.A ,3«7 B-w«y,N«wY«rl:. D. ,'!oPEATR,N.E.P.A. 17Q WMhJnKton St ,Bo«ton. | 
C.H.LATTA. S.E.P.A ,12th &ChasUmt3t*.1Pkila. J E.2AHBY.Touri«t A*t..l76 WashinrtouSt.,Boston. | 
<£he <£lisu)m11) American. | 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL j 
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EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
bt THB 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
r. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
W. II. Titus, Associate Editor. 
•abarriptlon Price—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for six 
months; 50 cents for three months; If paid 
strict!v in advance, $1-80, 75 and S8 cents 
respectively Ail arrearages are reckoned 
the rate of $2 per year. 
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This week’s edition of Tlie 
American is 2.2.V) copies. 
Average for the year of 1904, 2,435 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1905. 
Elsewhere in this issue we print a 
letter from Capt. EM. A. Richardson, 
of Deer Isle, whose letters from odd 
coi ners of the earth have from time 
to time been enjoyed by readers of 
The American. This time he writes 
of home, for Capt. Richardson can see 
things at home as well as abroad -he 
is one of those fortunate men uho 
was born with his eyes wide open, and 
has kept them open, and can see 
beauty and interest in the common- 
place as well as in the novel. What is 
better still, he can tell what he sees in 
a manner to open the eyes of others, 
and so share with them his own good 
fortune. We commend his letter in 
this week’s paper to every reader of j 
The American, but particularly to ; 
those who are bound to the practical j 
things of home. Capt. Richardson is 
now in command of the 1,351-ton 
schooner Medford. 
The President has given no indica- 
tion of modifying his urgent demand 
that Congress enact legislation which 
shall remove the private shipper 
from the position he now occupies, 
at the entire mercy of the railroads. 
In fact, Mr. Roosevelt has given 
every indication that he will not be 
oontent with any half-way legislation, 
but that he will put very clearly 
before Congress its “plain duty” in 
this connection. The result of such a 
course on the part of the President 
will, unquestionably, be a battle royal 
in the next Congress. The railways 
will try to becloud the issue by urging 
the necessity of tariff revision or re- 
adjustment, while the protected in- 
dustries will harp on the necessity of 
railway rate legislation, and there is a 
possibility that all important remedial 
legislation will fall in the dust and din 
of conflict, although the indication* 
seem to be that the President will at- 
tempt but one thing at a time, and 
that he will devote his energies and 
influence to the accomplishment of 
railway rate legislation for the pres- 
ent, leaving the tariff to be attended 
to later. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. Af. Adame, paetor. 
Sunday, Sept. 17— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- 
day eve ning at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, paetor. 
Sunday, Sept. 17—Service at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday school at 11.45 a. in. 
At East Lamoine, Sunday, Sept. 17, ser- 
vice at the church at 7.00 p. m. Thursday 
Sept. 14. at the schooihouse, Christian En- 
deavor meeting at 7.15 p. m. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, paetor. 
Friday, Sept. 15—Prayer service at 7.30. 
Sunday, Sept. 17— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Preaching at 7.30. 
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Mr. Simonton. 
BAPTIST. 
Ret. P. A. A. Kill am, paetor. 
Sunday, Sept. 17— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
praise and preaching service at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
“What’s Grace screaming about?” 
“George saw her in her bathing suit.” 
“That’s nothing.” v.“Oh, it wasn’t on the 
beach, you see. He met her coming down 
the hotel hall.” 
Alice rushed in from the garden where 
she had been picking flowers. She was 
badly stung by a bee and was holding on 
to her Anger and sobbing pitfully. “Oh, 
mamma,” she cried, “I burned me on a 
bagl’J 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Hall Quarry l® busy and happy. 
The white ribbonera will invade Bar 
Harbor next week. 
Herring are running well, say the weir 
fishermen down Bluehiil Fall® way. 
The fishing schooner Marion Turner 
brought into Bass Harbor last week a sea 
turtle weighing 850 pounds. 
Bucks port sees the need of more mod- 
ern fire-fighting apparatus. Better to see 
the need and meet it now than wait to 
regret it. _L 
A chill of winter strikes the resort 
towns of Mt Desert island when they ^ 
read the Maine Central’* announcement 
of the discontinuance of the steamboat 
'•ervice which they have enjoyed during 
the summer. 
_ 
The agricultural fairs are with us. This 
week Eden starts the ball rolling. Next 
week Bluehiil, the week following comes 
North Ellsworth and North Penobscot 
fairs, and then the week after that, Oct. 3 
and 4, the up-river fair at Amherst. 
Our North Deer Isle correspondent say®: 
“A remarkably large meteorite was seen ; 
by several people about half past 1 o’clock j 
Saturday morning. Fred Eaton, who saw j 
this wonderful object, say® it seemed to 
travel toward the southeast and finally 
hurst scattering fragments in many j 
directions.” 
_ 
The Prospect Harbor correspondent of 
The American writes: t%I was much in-j 
tcrested lately in a copy of The American 
which came to my notice. It bore the date 
of June 24,1864. N. K. Sawyer was editor, j 
In the forty-one years the paper has un- 
dergone quite a change. There were no 
news items from the different towns, and j 
the greater part of the sheet was given 
over to w ar new® taken from the dailies.” j 
THE HARVEST MOON. 
These are glorious days and glorious 
nights, too, for the man out-doors. The 
sun, with heat tempered by the length- 
ened nights, shines through an atmos- 
phere cleared by heavy dews and timely 
rains, and at night the harvest moon floods 
field and wood and lake with silver. 
The woods show the first tints of au- 
tumnal glory, and nowhere does Nature 
dress herself in gaudier fall raiment than 
in Maine, where the various tones of reds 
and yellows cf the hardwoods blaze forth 
Hn greater contrast against t he dark set- 
ting of sober pine and spruce. 
A bush seems to precede the rising of 
the’curtain‘on the splendid finale. The 
birds have broken up housekeeping; the 
young have graduated from paternal 
guardianship and are earning their own j 
bread, and the brilliant songs of mating 
and nesting-time have given place to the 
harsher and less frequent call notes of fall. 
The feathered orchestra has taken a back 
seat, as it were, and its flute notes are re- 
placed by the stringed orchestra of locusts 
which has taken up the movement of the 
piece. At night the whip-poor-will and 
the cricket are the musicians. 
These are heydays for the hunter, too. 
His gun is barking from the hillside where 
partridge and woodcock find cover, and 
from the marshes by river and lake, where 
the wild duck lurks. The deer and moose 
which during the summer months have 
boldly explored field and town, hear the 
warning, and seek thicker cover. The fall 
to them has a serious meaning. It is given 
to man alone to see and enjoy to their 
fullest the gifts of Nature. 
AMUSEMENT NOTES. 
BENNETT-MOULTON CO. 
Next Monday the Bennett-Moulton Co. 
will open an entire week's engagement at 
Hancock hall. The company has been 
carefully selected, is thoroughly equipped 
with elaborate stage settings, and the rep- 
ertoire of plays embraces “Princess of 
Patches”, “Shadowed Lives,” “Daughter 
of the People,” “Outcasts of Society,” 
“The Fatal Coin,” “Fanchon,” “Belle of 
Virginia,” and “Shipwrecked”. 
Prominent in the company are Jefferson 
Hail, Maxwell Driscoll, Thomas Haskell, 
Charles H. Lake, Fred Dilger, Harry Ed- 
wards. Estelle Plunkett, Lulu Brent, Ida 
Parks, Gertrude Maitland, Grace Vincent 
and Helen Graham. 
During this engagement the reserved 
seats will be on sale at the ticket office in 
Hancock hall. The advance sale begins 
Friday at 9. 
KEITH’S THEATRE, BOSTON. 
Owing to the big hit scored by Will M. 
Creasy and Blanche Dayne during the 
past week at Keith’s, the management has 
been prevailed upon to hold them over for 
the week of Sept. 18. 
The surrounding show contains new 
material, never before seen in that city, 
together with three European acts, includ- 
ing George Munroe, “My Aunt Bridget,” 
a clever impersonator of Irish women; the 
Ellis Nowlin trio of comedy acrobats; 
Laura Burt, late leading woman with Sir 
Henry Irving, in monologue and song; 
Mon. Chassino, the European hand and 
foot shadowgrapher; the Italian trio, 
vocalists; Max Walton, the foremost 
European female impersonator; Martin 
Brothers, xylophone players; the National 
Trio, ring performers and gymnasts; 
John Zimmer, a skilful juggler of small 
articles; Phil Rado and Jessie Bert man, in 
the funny comedy sketch, “The New 
Girl,” and other notable entertainers. 
The kinetograph will exhibit the usual 
new list of motion pictures. Underlined 
for the week of Sept. 25, is Lasky's mili- 
tary musicians, one of the most novel acts 
of the kind ever seen in the varieties. 
Maine Central’s Report. 
The financial statement of the Maine 
Central railroad for the year ending June 
JO has been issued. 
The report shows the total earnings of 
the passenger department for the year to 
be $2,800,854.16, as compared with $2,728,- 
466.16 in 1904. Freight revenue for 1906, 
$4,289,364.84, as compared with $4,045,093.73 
the previous year. The increase in net in- 
come from all sources is $219,987.58. 
The appropriation for the new station 
and terminal facilities at Bangor is $300,000. 
BLUE HILL PAIR. 
Mountain Park Exhibition Will Take 
Place Next Week. 
Next Tuesday the gates of Mountain 
Park, Bluebill, will be thrown open for 
the annual fair and cattle show of the 
Hancock county agricultural society. 
There will be three days of the fair— 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday—and 
from all present indications it will be one 
of the best exhibitions in the history of 
the society, which is saying a great deal. 
The hall exhibition will be a good one. 
and the stalls will be well filled with live- 
stock. The racing card which this society 
presents is always a good one, and Moun- 
tain park track is notorious for the many 
good races it has afforded. 
The track has been put in first-class 
shape, the grounds have been cleared of 
bushes, and the buildings put in good 
repair. A new barn has been erected to 
accommodate sixty-five head of cattle and 
will hold twenty tons of hay and straw. 
Entries for the raws are already coming 
in and fakirs are engaging ground for 
their stands. 
The steamer Percy V. will run excur- 
sions to the fair from Atlantic, McKinley 
and West Tremont all t hree days. 
A ball game is announced for Wednes- 
day, the 20th, between teams from BucIm- 
port and Stonington. This game is bound 
to attract the attention of all lovers of 
baseball in this section. Both are crack 
teams; both have almost unbroken 
records of victories, and both are confi- 
dent of victory. 
The situation is much like that which 
existed ten years ago*in 1896—when 
Mountain park was the battle ground of 
the great game between teams from 
Bucksport and Ellsworth-perhaps the 
most talked'-about game of baseball ever 
played in Hancock county. 
The game will be called at 10.30 a. m., 
and the indications are that it will be an 
exciting contest from start to finish. 
CorngponDnut. 
The Auto Terror. 
Wbvt Franklin, Sept. 11, 1906. 
To the Editor of the American: 
In your last issue Mr. Lord comes up 
“astride of the fence”. His suggestion as 
to the time limit probably will be ob- j 
jected to by the auto terror scourge. 
Mr. Lord would ride his automobile be- 
cause it is legal, regardless of conse- i 
quences. Such men are dangero s factors 
in the community, and must be curbed by 
law. There are some things “legally right, 
but morally wrong”. If our grrndf there 
objected to the wagon, I never heard of it. 
If the smallpox or other contagious ^ dis- 
ease breaks out in a community prompt 
measures are taken to suppress it, be- 
cause it endangers the lives of the peo- 
ple. If an insane person or drunken man. 
or an ugly bull is running at large, they 
must be taken care of because lives are in 
danger. The law’ requires it. 
There must be a law to regulate or sup- 
press the automobile epidemic. The 
people demand it. We must suffer (but 
not in Bilence) until the time comes when 
one can be made. My suggestion would 
be that a law be passed by the legislature 
giving towns the right to regulate the 
running of these “things” through their 
limits. Such a law would, I think, give 
better satisfaction than a general law 
covering the whole State. 
I can see no use for them in our coun- 
try tow ns. Only those that are scorching 
around for pleasure, or perhaps some one 
on a begging expedition, come. They 
endanger lives and property, take away 
the liberties of the common people, and 
are an all around scourge. C. E. Butler. 
W. C. T. U. at Hluehlll. 
Elli*worth. Sept. 12, 1906. 
To the Editor of The American: 
With glad satisfaction is the announce- 
ment of the organization of a new union 
in Bluehill. 
Of the twenty-six members joining, 
five are honorary. Rev. Mr. Olds and Rev. 
Mr. Bean, the two resident clergyman, are 
members, adding welcome strength and 
encouragement. 
At the first session on Sept. 5, Rev. Mr. 
Bean gave an admirable address, abound- 
ing In high ideals of the outlook for mem- 
bers, inspiring in efforts for uplifting 
humanity to the nearest standard of the 
Golden Rule. The Woman's relief corps 
was present in a body, several joining. 
To our supreme joy was] enrolled the 
name of Hancock county’s favorite liter- 
ary authoress, sweet, noble “Aunt 
Madge”. We shall expect contributors to 
the M. B. column to follow her lead, for 
they know her grand efforts towards lofty 
attainments for her sex. 
No mistake is made connecting one's 
name with the greatest organization in 
the civilized world that reaches out for tl a 
subduing of all forms of vice—not only 
i n tempera nee, but those terrible evils be- 
setting the paths of young people. 
The Woman’s Christian temperance 
union la non-sectarian, non-political, rec- 
ognizing the brotherhood of man, the 
sisterhood of woman, and above all the 
fatherhood of God. 
Abby M. Fulton. 
Hancock Pomona Grunge. 
Hancock Pomona grange met with the 
grange at Bucksport Center Tuesday of 
last week. The attendance was large con- 
sidering the unfavorable weather and the 
exercises interesting throughout. 
Eben Moore, of Floral grange, delivered 
the address of welcome, and Hattie E. 
Harriman, of Verona grange, the response. 
After dinner, the fifth degree was con- 
ferred upon thirteen candidates. The 
question “Resolved, That fruit-raising is 
more profitable than stock raising,” was 
decided in favor of fruit-raising. 
“You talk about posters and your ads. upon the 
fence. 
But they ain’t the kind o* mediums that appeals 
to common sense; 
You may talk about your 'udgera, and your circulars and auen, 
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser 
much; 
And especially in winter, when the snow la oa 
the ground, 
I wonder where your posters and your dodgers 
can be found? 
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor 
•love** aglow, 
The newspaper la read aloud to everyone we 
know. 
DINXliOWm. 
Pretty Church Wedding at Franklin 
Yesterday Forenoon. 
Franklin, Sept. 12 (apodal)—The Bap- 
tist church here was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding this morning, when Bhreil 
L. I^owell, of Blaine, and Miss Clara F. 
Dunn, daughter of Dea. Joseph £. Dunn 
and wife, this place, and one of the popu- 
lar young ladies of this town, were mar- 
ried. ✓ 
The church had been tastefully decorat- 
ed for the oera-ion, the pulpit-end of the 
building looking like a woodland bower. 
A canopy extended in front of the plat- 
form *e#tooned with green and trimmed 
with golden rod under w hich the couple 
stood during the ceremony. The color 
scheme was yellow and green, and a rustic 
effect was heightened by arches over the 
centre aisle. Golden glows added a finish- 
ing touch to the decorations, which were 
the skilful work of Mrs. L. T^'ler Bunker 
assisted by Mrs. Edward Dyer and Mrs. 
Augustus Bunker. 
The guests were ushered by a bevy of 
young ladies—Misses Lela Gordon, Edna 
Donnell, Bernice Dunn, Julia Macomber 
and Florice Gordon, of ^ranklin, and 
Miss Cass i Iona Perry, a cousin to the 
bride, of Caribou. These also formed a 
part of the bridal procession, and later 
acted as a recept ion committee at the re- 
ception which was given at the home of 
the bride's parent*. Mrs. Henry Donnell 
was the organist. 
The hour set for the service was 10 
o’clock but it was a little past that time 
when the wedding party entered the 
church, and to the familiar strains of 
Lohengrin passed up the aisles to the 
altar. The bride was becomingly gow ned 
in a dress of w hite silk trimmed with 
white lace and chiffon, and with bridal 
veil of white elusion. She carried a 
shower-bouquet of sweet peas and was 
escorted by her father who gave her away. 
Miss Florence M. Dunn, a sister to the 
bride, was the maid of honor, while Capt. 
Harvey Bragdon, of Lamoine, a cousin of 
the bride, served as best man. Four 
young misses of Franklin, Edith, Hazel 
Rnd Marcia Bragdon and Marcia Gordon, 
were the flower-girls, and Mi** Ruth 
Marden, of Millinocket, bore the ring. 
Misses Eleanor Dyer and Alta Blaisdell 
were the aide* of the occasion. 
The marriage was solemnized by Rev. 
I*. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth, assisted by 
Rev. A. W. Lorimer, pastor of the church. 
The ring service added to the beauty and 
solemnity of the ceremony. After the 
ceremony the whole party marched down 
the center aisle, preceded by the flower 
girls, who scattered and showered flowers 
as they went. 
Immediately after the wedding came the 
reception, and a host of friends thronged j 
the house to bring greetings to the happy 
couple. The rooms were prejlily trimmed 
m white and green, and the bride and 
groom received in the parlor, standing j 
under an arch decorated with white roses, j 
The sitting-room was reserved for the j 
present*, which were tastefully arranged, j 
Their number and value testified to the ! 
esteem in which the couple are held. Re- 1 
fresh me nt* added to the enjoyment of the 
hour. 
The reception was brought to a close at 
noon by the scattering of the shower-bou- 
quet among the young ladies present. 
Concealed in the bouquet were a ring and 
thimble, and the lady who got the ring was 
to be the next to be married, while the one 
who got the thimble «u doomed to a life 
of single blessedness. Mis* Cassilena 
Springer attended to the distribution of 
the wedding cake, which was in little 
boxes, on the cover of which, after the 
wedding announcement, was the legend, 
“The latch-string hangs out at x*laine,” a 
device of the groom, who carAes on a 
printery in connection with his business. 
Mr. Lowell is a young merchant who is ! 
well and widely known in his section of 
the State. His wife for some years past 
has been engaged as a music teacher in the 
schools at Millinocket, where she gained a 
wide circle of friends. After a trip through 
New England they will make their home 
in Blaine. 
Wedded at Oakland. 
On the evening of Aug. 30, at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Laphara, Oakland, 
their oldest daughter, Sophie G., was mar- 
ried to Rev. Eugene H. Stover, a Baptist 
clergyman. The ceremony was performed 
by the bride’s father, who is pastor of the 
Methodist church in Oakland, assisted by 
Rev. E. A. Mason, pastor of the Union 
Congregational church, of South Bristol. 
The bride is a graduate of the Maine 
j Wesleyan seminary and woman's college, 
Kent's Hill. She possesses a charming 
personality and rare musical ability. 
The groom is a native of Bluebili, a 1 graduate of Coburn classical institute, 
Colby college and Newton theological 
seminary. He has been a successful 
teacher and pastor. He is now located in 
! Naco, Arwona, as pastor of the Baptist 
church, and principal of the public 
schools. 
After a short wedding trip they will 
leave for their western home. The good 
wishes of a host of friends in the Pine 
Tree State go with them. 
State W. C. T. U. Convention. 
| The thirty-first annual convention of 
the Maine W. C. T. U. will be held at the 
Congregational church. Bar Harbor, Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 19, 
20 and 21. 
A Helple** Child 
A weak and puny chtkl Is badly handicapped 
In the battle of fife. It Is Isolated from the 
hea.thy rojoymenta of lu little fellow 
beings- It cannot partake either o! tbelr play 
or their tbelr sturdy work and progress In the world; Us whole life is embittered by Incapacity 
and weak n-sb. 
Any woman who expect* to become a mother 
ought to know what I>r. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will do both for her own health 
and safety during her tune of trial and also to 
Insure her In bequeathing a fair measure of 
health and strength to the prospective little 
one.* 
JFot Sait. 
Barber’s Chair, 
SECOND-HAND, 
tor sale cheap. Inquire at the 
American Office,. 
Death of William Freeman. 
Hon. William Freeman, of Cherryfleld. 
died ftept. 7, aged eighty-three years. ! 
Mr. Freeman was a native of Portland, 
but bad lived In Cherryfleld since boy- 
hood, and had been clowely identified with 
the history of the town since early man- 
hood. He was admitted to the Washing- 
ton county bar in 1845, and at his death 
was its oldest member. 
He had held the offices of deputy 
collector of customs, inspector of cus- 
toms, and representative to the State 
legislature. He also had large busi- 
ness interests, one of the principal of 
which in recent years was the blueberry 
canning industry. 
No one was more familiar than 
he with the history of Cherryfleld 
and neighboring towns, and readers 
of The American remember a number 
of historical articles which he con- 
tributed to its columns some years ago. 
Mr. Freeman was a brother of the late 
Mrs. Moses Hale, and uncle of Mrs. 
George A. Farther. 
The funeral was held at Cherryfleld on 
Saturday, Sept. 9. 
JFor &alf. 
fN AMO LINK Mwampecoftt dory, 18 ft; IV* 
\ J horse power. A argain. Inquire of E. 
K. Rove, Fliswortb. Me. 
PARLOR POOL TABLE"withslauTbol 
tom; all the necessary equipment. In- 
cluding a set of Blliani Balia. C oat, when 
new. f.s.V Will sell for #35. (iso. H Oraxt, 
Ellsworth. 
OR TO LET The Crippen house on Plre »t. Inquire of Bt*AnitT*t A. Cat eras. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
for til). 
ROW BOAT painted lead color; the owner can hare same by proving property and 
Sayl damages. Chablks W. hAi&EST,Mouth on v.shoro, Me. 
MONEY** mm of money at Bar Harbor, Aug. *&, which owner may have by prov- ing property and paying charge#. Inquire of 
I. P. Roddy at Ellsworth Fall*, or 78 Fayette 
Mt., Lynn Maas. 
Jtjrfp EHajiUU. 
BOY about twelve years old to do chores In family of two: no *arm work required. 
Inquire of J. A. Tsosrws. Main 8t Ells- 
worth. Me. 
rADY or ger tle sn of fair education to travel for firm of •ttO.OC > capital. Salary 
• 1,072 per yesr. payable weekly. Kxpens-s 
a'vsneed. Address Gao. G. ('lows, Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
CHantrt). 
JIGGER WaOON for one or two horses* Mas. Cano A. Ta«*t. Labrador Farm* 
Ellsworth. 
Special Xotiua. 
^ ^ 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I HEREBY release to my minor sons. Walter F. and Harry L. Pio, their time during the 
remainder of their minority. 1 shall claim 
none of their earning* nor pay any bills of 
ibeir contracting after this date. 
Chasijcs E. Pto. 
Ellsworth. Sept 12, lRtt. 
FKRkllO.H NOTICE. 
THEREBY give notice that I have given my minor son. William R Mello, bis time dar- 
ing bis minority. 1 shall claim none of bis 
wages nor ue boldeu for any of his bills after 
this date. Mamvbl M»llo. 
Blnehlil. Aug W. ishi. 
_ 
MPkCCIAL NOTICE. 
DO not trespas* in CuntculocttS Park. 1 demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the state of 
Maine. *nd the Cuite*« stales of America. 
»*iv C. Fasts Aowrrw. 
$Jrofr»»ional Cart)*. 
inrisS’Riipru 
PHYSICIAN and SUEGEON. 
Office and Resideuee (4. M. Hale house). 
No. CO MAIN BTRF.ET. ELLSWORTH, ME 
TKI.irMoSt, 
jlmuicmcnta. 
Hancock hali -ELLSWORTH-*— 
*-f.rh«rl.« r. 
WEEK OF,! SEPT. 18 
YEAR. 
OOMRANV. 
REPERTOIRE 
KneXUKM. 
Monday.Princes* of Patches 
Tuesday.Outcasts of Society 
Wednesday.Daughter of the People 
Thursday.BMpaieckod 
Prlday.Belle of Virginia 
Saturday.The Fatal Coin 
M ATI NEK. 
Saturday.Prlncessof Patches 
NEW SPECIALTIES BETWEEN THE ACTS 
Prices, Evenings, 15, 25,35c 
MATINEE, 10, 20c. 
Advance sale of Seats begins Friday morn 
lug at UANCO' K IIALL. 
Cherryfield 
Fair, 
SEPT. 19=20*21. 
A complete agricultural exhibit, races, 
baseball games and balloon ascension 
each day. Tuesday will be Orange Day. 
Hon. Aaron Jones, Master ot National 
Orange, will deliver an address. 
SPEED PROGRAMME. 
All races trot and pace. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19. 
Colt Race.Purse f 30 
3 Minute Class.Purse 100 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 30. 
3 Minute Class—Society.Purse f 75 
2.35 Class.Purse 100 
2214 Class.Purse 150 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21. 
Slow Race.....Purse I 5 
2.30 Class.Purse 100 
2.19 Class.Purse 303 
National Asaociation rules to govern, 
with conditions. 
“Really, I think your son in a genius'* 
“Oh, don’t ay that! W# have heen hop- ing all along that be may grow up to be a 
good, eenaiWe man and Anally succeed his 
; father in business.’' 
“No," said the epinster, “1 never attend 
auction sale* any more.” “Why not?” 
asked the inquisitive person. “Beam***’> 
explained the spinster, “at the last sale of 
that kind I attended I saw a friend tnd 
nodded to her, whereupon the auctioneer 
knocked down a patent cradle and asked 
where l!d have it pent.” 
Ho*'. This? 
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ruse of Catarrh that esnnot he rored t!v Hall's Catarrh Cure. K. J. CHKSRY St C</ 
Toledo «>. 
We. the undersigned, have known F J 
( henry for the last 15 vrars. and believe "him perfectly honorable In all business transaction* a»»d financially ante to carry out any oullaa. lions made *«v his firm. 
Walixso, Kiss as A Makvix, 
... 
* h-.leoslc Dr< fgln*. Toledo,O. IlslVf Catarrh Cura Is iwk*«n Internally, act tug directly upon the Mood and mucous §0 fsce* of the system. Te*t1n>ov>1 il« ^nt tfa 1*1le*\ TV, t»sr Sold liy all DrugtUu. 
Take lfal**» Faml'y PHI* for constipation. 
IMPORTANT NO I ICE!= 
If yt»u want in go Into business this Fall and 
Winter that requires NO KINK OK CAPITA L 
easy work, no ruuvas«tng. aud acttially taking 
but an hour's time each day, send ua ft for our 
famous Family lose Hod Shrub Collection. (« tn 
number* which retails at f \ through agents, to 
b* shipped by express this Fall or next Spring 
a* you prefer, and we will semi you FREE, sup- 
piles and Instructions to start a NEW mall 
business in your own bom*. 
Ladle* can do this work In leisure hours as 
well as gentlemen. We have already started 
hundred*. In other tt c »on. w bo had business, 
come hi the SECOND WEEK. Our plan is not 
pateid Ml or copyrighted, but is new. attractive 
aud absolutely certain to return you In every 
mall a handsome profit from Uus pleasant work. 
There Is nothing to risk; we give you gfl worth 
of select'd stock for $3. am! furnish supplies 
FREE to start a business that you will enjoy 
through the long Fall and Winter month*. State 
to first letter If you wish the collection sent this 
Fall or next Spring. 
ITpou receipt of your reply and remittance the 
supplies wl l be sent you at orce, AND WE 
WILL also send you ADDITIONAL sup- 
plies WITHOUT FURTHER COST AS 
SOON AS THE LAST* LOT 18 EXHAUST- 
ED AND AS LONG AS YOU WISH TO 
CONTINUE IN THE BUSINESS. 
Address. The N. B. Chase Nur-ery Company. 
Newark. New York. 
Unpl Xoticfft. 
i To ail persona interested in cither of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Blnebill, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth 
day of September, a. d. 190ft. 
THE following matters having been pre- seated for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to ail persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at | Ellsworth, in said county, that tnev may ap- 
I pear at a probate court to bear'd at Ells- 
; worth, in said county, on the mint day of Oc- I tober, a. d. 19ttt. at ten of the clock in the 
! forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
| cause. 
i John Hall, late of Eagle Island, In said 
| county, deceased. A ctrulu instrument pur ! porting u> be the ta*» will and testament of 
said deceased, together sriih petition for pro- bite of lauif, presented by Howard T. Ball, 
thg executor named therein. 
Robert P. Dyer, late of Casttne, In Mid 
county, deceased- A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament o* 
raid deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate of same, presetted be Geo. M, Warren, 
the execut'-. named therein. 
DeGraase Foi. late of Men, in aaid couotv, 
deceased. Petition filed by Franklin A. Wil- 
son. executor, for license to sell certain real 
estate of said deceased, as described in said 
petition. 
Howard 0 II amor, minor, of Eden, In said 
count*. Petition filed by Harvey D. Ustnor, 
guardian, 'or license to sell certain real estate 
of said minor, as described in said petition. 
W illiam B. Parker. minor, of Tremont, in 
said county. Fourth account of Ada K. Par- 
ker, guardian, filed for settlement. 
Jack C. Parker. minor, of Tremont, in said 
county. Fourth account of Ada K. Parker, 
guardian, filed for settlement. 
Fred C. Parker, minor, of Tremont. in seld 
county. Fourth and final account of Ada E. 
Parker, guardian, filed for settlement 
Nancy W. Clay, an losane person, of Blue- 
hill, in aaid count*. Second account of G. 
Well*ad Clay, guardian, filed for settlement. 
Bert C. Day, late of Bluehill, in aaid county, deceased. First and final account of Clifton 
8. Day. executor, filed for settlement. 
O P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Mid court. 
A true copy. Attest:—T F. Maaowrv. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives uotics that he baa been duly appointed administra- tor of the estate of Charles A. Harding,, late 
of BluehUi, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demand-* against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment I n- mediately. Edward E. Chase. 
tiept. 5. 190V. 
subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he baa been duly appointed adminis- trator of the estate of James W\ Douglass, 
late of Sedgwick, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
8ept. 5, 1865. Edward E. Caa*i:. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of 
the last will and testament of William Henry 
Wescott. late of Kden, in the conntv of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
Sept. 5, 1905. Gsoaov L. Wbscott. 
THE subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the last will and testament of Eliza A. 
Darby, late of Caatine, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the name for settle- 
ment, and ail indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately 
Iba W. Vabmvm. 
Sept. 5. 1905. Ella M. Vabbpm. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hamcck k m*:—Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judi- 
cial Court, Ellsworth, Me., Sept It. 1905. 
>TOT!CE is hereby given, that Daniel A. I Morrison, of Winter Harbor, in the 
County of Hancock, and State of Maine, has 
filed in this office hi# Application ter Natural- ization. and prays that ne may be heard there- 
on, at the term of said Coart, to be held at 
Ellsworth,, within aud for the County and State aforesaid, on the Second Tuesday of 
October, A. D. 1905. Joum F. Kwowltom, 
Clerk 
In the District Court of the (Jm.ed States for 
the Hancock district of Maine. 
In the matter of 1 
Chaklmh E. ami. 1 HnnkruiUcu. Jkaxnkttb Smith, .iniia mr / y 
Bankrupts, 
To the creditors of CharlM E. and Jeannette 
Smith, of Winter llarbdr. ia the county of 
Hancock and district aforesaid, bankrupts: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 27th day of September, a. d. 1906, at 9o’clock 
a. m.. there will be a meeting of the creditors 
of the above-named bankrupts at my office in 
Ellsworth. Me., in said district, to examine 
and pass upon the final report and account of 
Herbert E. Tracy, which snows that there is 
no money for distribution, and to transac- 
such other business as may properly come be- 
fore such meeting. Wiluam K. W«nriM«t 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated Ellsworth, Me., Sept, it, 1906. 
>KW 3HKTHODI8T CHURCH. 
Corner Stone Uid Last Week With 
Appropriate < eremony. 
\ full naliniioo of what it means to 
have a church home came to the Methodist 
society, of Ellsworth, last week, with the 
laving of the corner stone of the new 
church on Hancock street. Wit h dignified 
ceremony and thanksgiving the stone was 
laui in plaae, and the first services were 
held on the new church grounds. 
The laying of the corner stone means 
more than an assurance of a new home- it 
i* concrete evidence of the heroic and 
effective work of the pastor and people to j 
obtain a new church. 
On February 22 of last year, an inter- 
esting ceremony took place at the old 
Methodist church, when the last of the 
jjoiul* and notes against the old church 
werc burned and for the first time in 
many years the society congratulated it* 
self on being free from debt. Less than a 
seek later, on February 28, 1901, there was 
another fire at the church of a less inter- 
esting character. The society found itself j 
without s home. 
The insurance and money received from 
tbe sale of the old church property fur- 
nislud a nucleus for a building fund. A 
aite was selected on Hancock street, and 
pastor and people took np the task of 
raising the money for a new church. 
How well they succeeded is shown by 
tbe fact that the church is now building, 
and early in t he winter the society ex- 
pects to enter it, with little or no debt 
against it. Too much praise cannot be 
given the pastor, Lev. J. P. Simon ton, for 
tbe part ho has taken in raising the nec- 
essary mone;. 
The laying of the corner atone took 
place last Wednesday, at an hour which 
mad> a detailed account of it in The 
American impossible. 
The services were conducted by Rev. J. 
p. bimonton, the pastor, assisted by Revs. 
J. M Adams and 8. W. Sutton of Ells- 
worth, and Rev. 8. L. Hanscom, of the 
Methodist church at Bar Harbor. The or- 
der of exercises was as follows: 
Opening exercise. Mr 81moDton ; 
Bytnm.......Male Quartette 
Prayer........Mr 81 mo n ton 
RMpondve reading led oy . r Adams 
taiytute reading.Mr Sutton 
Addre**e«..Mr I tan scorn and Mr Sutton 
U-t of contents of corner stone receptacle 
read by Mr Slmonton 
til«u>rtcal statement read by B T Sonic 
Hjmoi.Male Quartette 
laying of stone......MrblmuMon 
Prayer...Mr Adams 
Doxulogy. Assemblage 
Benetftrtlon. ....Mr Ilaoscotn 
The contents of the box in the stone in- 
clude a copy of the church discipline; 
conference minutes for 1905; copies of 
Zion a Herald and The Eulswoecth 
American; hb epical statement; official 
roll of members of church and auxiliary 
societies. 
The historical statement, prepared by J. 
F. Know lion, follows: 
STATEMENT 
Regarding the Methodist Episcopal church of Ellsworth, made thb 4th day of 
September, a. d., 19<J6, the day on which 
the corner stone of the new church is laid. 
The pastor-Kev. John Pascal Himonton. 
Th*- trustees Benjamin T. Bowie, pres- ident; John F. Knowlton, secretary; Sam- 
oel L. Lord, treasurer; Robert Alexarder, 
William T. Moor, Sumner Fifield, Wood- 
bury McCartney, Frank F. Simouiou, 
Byron H. Mayo. 
The building committee—Benjamin T. 
Sowle, Frank F. Simonton, William T. 
Moor. 
The contractor—Winfield 8. Smallidgc. 
j The Old Church. 
Situated on a lot of land about one-half 
way up the steepest part of Bridge Hill, 
•^call'd, in Ellsworth, on the southern 
tide of the street is the building which had 
been used for more than a half century as 
the Methiodst church of Ellsworth. 
la this old house during all these years, 
•orshifters had assembled each week with 
kyil hearts and mingled emotions to listen 
to the words of faith and hope and love 
which fell from the lips of their loved 
Ministers, many of whom have passed now 
So that land from whose bourn* no trav- 
eler ever returns, and who wth great 
Rrnestness and faith endeavored to point 
SAe way^ to Heaven, and with modest, Juristian living strove to lead the way; 
rhiie hymns and prayers and benedic- 
S*on», the influence of which can never be 
•timated by the human mind, had 
■oothed the troubled spirit and rested 
ipon bowed heads and contrite heart s. 
Around its sacred altar had knelt scores 
ad hundreds of penitent ones who there 
•arned the blessed lessons of love and 
jod cheer and true living first taught by w Divine Master on the shores of Galilee, 
u this same altar had many a marriage 
w been taken, to love, honor and pro- 
** the dear ones whose happiness was, 
'er after, the earnest endeavor of each; 
fail* out through its doors, after the. last 
“d funeral rites had been performed, had **n borne all that remained of many of 
** loved and lost. 
More than once hsd the conference of 
j* east Maine churches gathered within * walls, and at each of such vimes the 
intellects, the unfaltering trust, to- 
*iher with the earnest tender love for , 
“wring humanity, all united in one 
effort for the advancement of God’s 
“Mfdom upon earth, 
j Burning of the Old Church. 
On the evening of February 28, 1904, a fcyer meeting of unusual interest had 
held, and at ita close, several lingered 
listen to the cheering, social words of 
|*loved pastor, Rev. John P. Simonton. « night had been unusually cold and a 
^ nr> iQ the old worn stove and furnace 
w been necessary for the comfort of 
assembled. 
JJoly a short time after the pastor and * worshipers had reached their homes, 
*ttre alarm sounded, and it soon became 
that the Methodist church was on 
The tire companies responded 
^®ptlv, but notwithstanding the united of firemen, church men and citizens 
nodding was so badly damaged that it 
me<* inadvisable to repair it, and 
.a 
no further occupation was ever 
It0'‘t by the society. 
•lAV™ Fellow, o( Ellsworth gener- 
Jjtendered the use of their public hull A, P*slor for Sunday services until -A *rrongemenw eould'be made. Their 
offer was gladly accepted, and for 
months that hall was used as the 
nil!!? pla<;e of the society. Later, ar- 
were made with the Free 
f*Pl‘si society for the uae of their 
7^0 uuildingiat the corner of C hurch 
1nS.. '* “ireeta, and from that time to 
Whignt society has occupied that 
Planning for a New Church. 
“'^Lug of the hoard of trustees of 
property held March 14, 1901, it 
,i.i.? 1 “®t the trustees authorize the 
» church and lot at the best 
and that a committee be 
to obtain an option upon a cer- 
ot iota upon which to build a new 
•’•John p. Himontou was appointed 
•fjmt to solicit funds with which to build I said church, and the Board of Church Ex- tension was earnestly requested and petitioned to allow $1,000 to assist in con- desired building. The meeting of the board was then ad- 
journed to March 30, 1904, and upon the1 report of the committee it was then voted 
to purchase forthwith the Fiske lot, so- C *C8* sido of Hancock street, 
fl 40t) 
° “Hidings thereon, for the sum of 
Meantiuie, the society had received from Hie insurance company the sum of fl,50), which was the full amount called for 
under the policy. The Fiske lot was sub- 
sequently bought, it being the lot upon which the new church is now being built. On Saturday, May 7, 1904, the board 
voted to sell the old church and lot for the 
sum of £400, and the conveyance was made in accordance with the vote. 
Very little was accomplished for some- time afterward, as the state of the finances 
m the Church Extension society was such that they could not respond to the request of this church. However, May 8,1906, the board of trustees met and voted to adopt plan No. 109 in the book of plans of the Church Extension society, and a commit- 
tee was appointed to procure the plans and 
to secure proposals for the building of the church in accordance therewith. 
On June 16, 1905, proposals were sub- 
mitted to the board of trustees, and all 
were rejected as the prices were considered too high to enable ine society to build a 
church ue 1 those plans, and it was 
voted to exenange those plans for plans No. 49, as exhibited by the Church Ex- 
tension socie.y, and that the same com- 
mittee secure proposals for building a church in accordance therewith. 
The proooaals received were as follows: 
Henry L. Mtnir, of Ellsworth, £7,081; Eben 
Mayo, of Bluehill, £»>,564; Austin M. 
Foster, of Ellsworth, £0,444; Winfield S. 
Smallidge, of Northeast Harbor, £6,997. 
Subsequently it w»s voted to accept the 
proposal of Mr. Smallidge, and work was 
commenced upon the foundation of the 
new church on Monday, August 7, 1906. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
A. W. Ellis and w ife are attending the 
fair at Monroe this week. 
C. W. Clough and wife have returned 
from a visit with Mr. Clough's brother at 
Mars Hill. 
O. B. Dana, wife and daughter, of Bos- 
ton, were here Tuesday, the guests of Mrs. 
H. C. Hastings. 
Miss Helen Woodbury, who has been 
visiting L. J. Maddocks and wife, went to 
Foxcroft on Saturday. 
Misa Rose Shorey, of Westfield, who 
has been visiting here for several weeks, 
went to Waltham Saturday. 
Mrs. J. E. Ginn and Herbert Ginn left 
for Brockton, Mass., Sunday to join Mr. 
Ginn, who has employment there. 
Miss Alice Blaisdeil, of Portland, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Helen Fox for 
several weeks, returned home Monday. 
Henry Lord went to Bath on Wednes- 
day of last week, called there on jury 
duty. He returned home Friday evening. 
Royal M. Jessup, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who has been supplying here since the 
first of July, left Monday noon for home. 
Mr. Jessup has served very acceptably as 
pastor, and has made many friends dur- 
ing his stay. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
S3r ts-hutuma' (Yrunty New* other paps* 
SOMES V1LLE. 
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Mills, of Bar Har- 
bor, were in town over Sunday. 
Mrs. C. J. Hall, of Swan’s Island, is vis- 
iting for a few days with friends here. 
The dance in Masonic hall Monday eve- 
ning was a great success. All reported a 
very pleasant evening. 
A. L. Somes, of Southwest Harbor, called 
to see his father, lewis Somes, who is con- 
fined to his bed with a fractured hip. 
Quite a number of the members of the 
Mount Desert c hapter, O. E. H., attended 
the “school of instruction’’ which was 
held on Monday, Sept. 11, at West Sullivan, 
which is reported elsewhere. Those who 
attended from this chapter report a very 
enjoyable and profitable occasion. 
Dr. Mallory and family, of Georgetown, 
Mass., who have been spending a few 
weeks at the Somes house, returned to 
their home recently. It is rumored that 
the doctor has purchased a piece of land 
in the northern part of this village w'ilh 
the intention of soon erecting here a sum- 
mer home. 
Sept. 12. 
__ 
E. A. J. 
BROOKS VX1XE. 
A son was born to Myrl Limcburner 
and wife, Sept. 10. 
Bently Orindle is at home from Castine, 
where he has been employed. 
Mrs. N. P. Douglass is at Bar Harbor, 
where she has employment with her sis- 
ter, May Green. 
Mrs. Roth Staples and Mrs. Melinda 
Emerson leave this week to visit their 
sister, Mrs. Fannie Gray, at Bar Harbor. 
Miss Abbie Hinckley who is training 
for a nurse in the Maine general hospital 
at Portland, is spending her vacation with 
her parents here. 
The marriage of Gladys E. Douglass, of 
this place, and JamA H. Staples, of Sandy 
Point, took place Sept. 2. The young 
couple are now on a short wedding trip, 
after which they will return here for a 
short time as the guests of Mrs. Staples’ 
parents. They have the best wishes of 
many friends, and it is hoped that they 
will make their home here. 
Sept. 11. L. 
BUCK8PORT. 
The Bucasport ball team polished off the 
Castine nine by a score of 10 to 1 Saturday. 
Rev. William Forsyth has purchased of 
John J. Lee a house on McDonald street at 
present occupied by N. G. White. 
N. B. Scott, of this place, had his foot 
crushed while unloading heavy timber 
from a car at Frankfort Wednesday. 
Rev. S. A. Bender, who resigned from 
the East Maine conference seminary, has 
joined the Western Wisconsin seminary, 
and will be assigned a charge upon his 
arrival there. 
The seminary opened Monday with al- 
most a new corps of teachers. The new 
president, Frederick Bragdon. has taken 
hold with vigor, and already his work is 
having effect. Prof. Edward A. Cooper 
and his able assistant. Miss Florence 
Stover, are again at the head of the com- 
mercial department. The boarding house 
will be under the personal supervision of 
the president. 
mUNTY NEWS. 
-ukiuwm.i Oront> *e. otriei 
BLUEHILL. 
L. W. Peters.returned to Boston Friday. 
Miss Alice Holt returned to Boston last 
week. 
Mias Lizzie Grindle goes to Brewer to 
teach school this fall. 
Burke Grindle, of Boston, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, Koscoe 
Grindle and wife. 
Clarence Btevens went to Boston Mon- 
day. His wife and daughter are with Mrs. 
Stevens’ parents, Ira Grindle and wife. 
Mrs. Harriet Hayes, of Suffern, N. Y., 
who has been boarding with Mrs. Bettel 
through the summer, returned home last 
week. 
George Frederick and family, who have 
been spending the summer with Mrs. 
Frederick’s parents, A. C. Osgood and 
wife, left for their home in Methuen, 
Mass., Monday, Sept. 4. 
8. C. Stone and wife, of West Roxbury, 
Miss Lina Morton, of Boston, Misses 
Annie and Pamelia Clough, of Brookline, 
and Chester Batchelor, of Lowell, left on 
Friday’s boat for their respective homes. 
An exodus of teachers occurred Satur- 
day when Misses Neltie Douglass, Emma 
Hinckley and Louisa McIntyre left for 
Bar Harbor, and Misses Alice Wescott and 
Angie Hinckley went to Augusta. These 
are all teachers of experience and grad- uates of the Castine normal school. 
Thursday evening a special meeting of 
James A. Garfield W. R. C. was held for 
inspection, Mrs. Hodsdon, of Oakland, 
being inspecting officer. After the work 
of the evening was finished, refreshments 
were served, to which the post and hus- 
bands of corps members were invited. 
On account of th° storm Labor Day, the 
annual picnic of the Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs could not be held at the shore as 
arranged. Instead a six o’clock supper 
was partaken of at I. O. O, F. hall, con- 
sisting of fine boiled clams and hot coffee 
provided by the committee, and the 
generous contents of picnic baskets. 
After the supper a social, with vocal and 
instrumental music interspersed, made up 
a pleasant evening indoors. The com- 
mittee was Arthur Gray, Ward Wescott, 
J. H. Morse. 
The town schools have opened with the 
following teachers: Village, grammar, 
Roy Sinclair; primary, Julia Saunders; 
South street, Carol Hooper; Beech Hill, 
Mrs. Skelton; Falls, Margaret B. Hinck- 
ley; Mines, Edith Chase; Andrew Grin- 
dle’s, Allie Osgood; West Bluehill, C. 
Mary Curtis; Hinckley’s, Myrtle Piper; 
North Bluehill, Lizzie G. Hinckley; 
Ingalls, Sadie Snow; Witham, Ida Morse; 
Eastward, Elsie Philip; Granite, Eva 
Snowman; East Bluehill, grammar, Hollis 
Smith; primary, Ethel Stover; Webber- 
ville, S. Irene Billings; Long Island, Hittie 
McIntyre; South Bluehill, Maud Bacon. 
The organization of a W. C. T. U. was 
perfected Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 5. The 
president, Mrs. R. L. Olds, after the open- 
ing exercises, invited Dr. Abby M. Fulton 
to preside, and an interesting session was 
held. The vice-presidents are Mrs. Ella 
Hinckley and Mrs. Florence Merrill; Miss 
Delia Veazie, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Rose Babson, treasurer. Miss Edith 
Olds was secretary pro tem; she was also 
chosen delegate to attend convention at 
Bar Harbor. Helpful remarks were made 
by Rev. E. Bean, and much assistance was 
given by Mrs. Fulton. Twenty-one active 
and five honorary members are enrolled. 
MEMORIAL TABLET. 
An event of great interest to the de- 
scendants of Joseph Wood (and they are 
many) and to the town in general took 
place September 8, when a granite tablet 
was placed on the graves of Joseph Wood 
and his wife in the old cemetery at Blue- 
hill village. 
The tablet was prepared by W. M. 
Howard. It is 4 ft. in length, 3 ft. 6 in. in 
width, 1 ft. thick, and a raised, polished 
panel bears the following inscription: 
"Here lie Joseph Wood and bis wife, Ruth 
Haskell. He landed near Tide Mill Island, 
April 7th. 1762 and was one of the two men who 
fouuded the town of Bluehill. Born Feb. 26, 
1720; died June 20, 1813.” 
Mrs. V. P. Kline, of Cleveland, O., 
a great-great-granddaughter of Joseph 
Wood, has personally planned and carried- 
out at her own expense this commemora- 
tive act, and in looking up genealogical 
data she has gathered many interesting 
facts which will, later, form the basis of 
some historical articles relating to the 
early days o1 Bluehill. 
STOVER REUNION. 
The annual Stover reunion this year was 
held at Hopedale, Mass., at the residence 
of F. B. Stover. Sixteen persons were 
present. A report of the “western re- 
union'’ follows: 
Cheyenne, Wtu., Sept. 2, 1905. 
We, the undersigned, wish to report the first 
meeting of the western “Stover reunion”. 
We met to.day in Cheyenne, Wyo. Though 
we were few in number, our hearts were full of 
love for the home land and for the loved ones 
there. Our programme consisted of selections 
read from The Ellsworth American, con- 
versation which savored much of the remin- 
iscent and of joy in the fact, that, while we 
appreciate the privilege of meeting on western 
soil, at an elevation of more than 6,000 feet 
above sea level, we consider It an honor to have 
been born in the Pine Tree State; and further- 
more, to show our appreciation of a time- 
honored custom, we feasted upon baked beans 
and brown bread, cottage cheese and cucumber 
pickles. 
We await expectantly the report of the home 
reunion. Ellen J. Wrtlaufkb. 
Dblla M. Marks, 
M. Eva Hinckley. 
Dora M. Leach. 
It’s the most difficult thing in the world 
to forget what you want to forget 
Idleness travels very slowly and poverty 
Boon overtakes her.—Hunter. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
fied to take what it can get for if, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
results.—Lawrenceburg (lad.) Press. 
If you do not expect to win you will be 
an easy loser. 
Conversation may be a lost art, but talk- 
ing isn’t. 
A common mistake of Local advertisers 
is to estimate the value of advertising 
space of one newspaper by the amount 
asked by some other publication. It is a 
mistake of judgment for a business man 
to estimate the value of space in a repu- 
table newspaper with a good circulation, 
by that of some other publication which 
will accept business at any price and be 
pleased to get if.—Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County Forts. 
Kuckspokt—Sept 10, ar sch Tclumah, South 
Amboy, Storm Petrel, do 
Franklin-8. p 8, ar sch Wm H Campbell. Sld sch Theresa Wolf, N Y 
Gould*bobo—Sept 5, ski sch Grade J, Rice, 
Boston 
Sept 8, ar sch Agnes Maoel, Bowden, Bar Har- 
bor 
Sept 10, sld sch Agnes Mabel, Bowden, Bar Harbor 
North Brooksville—Sept 9, ar sch Mattie 
J A lies, Portland 
Prospect Hakboh—Sept 7, sld sobs William 
Thoimt-, Calais; I uez, Corea 
8kdowick-sept 12. ar bch Geo W Collins, Boston 
STONINOTON — Sept e, aid schs Brigadier, 
.Tames H Hoyt and Thomas H Lawrence, lor 
N Y 
Sept 7, ar sch* Mlhrllle, Ronton; R G Whllden, 
Salem; .John S (leering, Bath. Snl sch Annie 
and KenlHjn, Boston 
Sept 8, ar schb L T Whitmore and Edwin It 
Hunt 
.sept 9, ar sch Henry n Chamberlain 
Sept it, ar schs Donna T Briggs, Francis 
Hyde, Bttb; Maiy E Lynch, Boston 
West Sullivan—Sept 7, ar schs E II Hamor, 
Willie L Maxwell 
Sept 10, ar well ilosastner 
Sept a, eld sch *- H Odlorne. N Y 
Sept 4, Hd am Mary Augusta. N Y 
Sept ♦, aid sen Giorgletla, N Y 
Sept 9, slu ech E T Hamor, Boston 
Domestic Forts. 
Bangor—Sept 9, ar schs David Faust, Port 
Johnson; Sarah A Blut»dell, do; Franconia, 
Boston; Em Hie Belle, Brooksville. Sld sch 
Thelma, N Y 
'Sept 7, ar Hch Northern Light, Jersey City 
Boothbay Harbor—Sept 12, ar sch S Saw- 
yer, N Y 
Boston—Sept 8, ar scha Otrouto, Bangor; 
Omaha, do; Harvest Home, Sullivan, Lavolta, 
Rondout 
Sept 10, ar sch L D Remlck, Bangor 
Calais—Sept 10, si sch Luther T Garretson, 
St John, N B 
Cape Henry, Va— Sept G, passed out, sch 
Inez N Carver, Baltimore for Mayport 
City Island—Sept (*. bound east, t-ch Abble 
C stubbs, N Y for Portland 
Sept 7 bound east, »ch Susan N Pickering, N 
Y for 8tonlngion 
Sept 8, bound south, sch D Gifford, Franklin 
Sept 11, bound south, schs Flora Condon, Ban- 
gor; Mary Augusta, Sullivan; F II Odiorne, 
Sullivan; Henrietta A Whitney, Sag Harbor for 
N Y: Julia Frances, Ellsworth for Kondout; 
Penobscot, Frankfort for f» Y; Georgletta, Sul- 
livan fordo 
Sept 9, bound east, sch Hattie H Barbour, 
Soutn Amboy for Bar Harbor 
Sept 10, bound east, sch Jennie A Stubbs, 
Edgewater, N J, for Chelsea, Mass 
sept 12, bound south, sch Brigadier, Stoning- 
ton 
Fall River—Sept 11, ar sch Mary Ann Mc- 
Cann, Bangor 
Halifax, N S—Sept 11, ar ich John Paul, 
n r 
New York—Sept5, sld bark Mannle Swan, 
San Juan 
Perth Am buy—Sept 12, sld Bch Horace P 
Shares, Rockland 
PoRTLANb-Sept 7, ar schs J G II Perkins, 
Uluehltl; Furtuna. Tremont 
sept II, ar sch Abble C' Stubbs, N Y; William 
Pickering, Bangor 
Provincetown — Sept f, ar sch Maud Se- 
waid. Port Reading 
Vineyard Haven—Sept 7, ar schs Wesley 
Abbott, Kondout tor Boston, 8 Sawyer, Kllza- 
belli port for Searsport. Parsed, i-chs Lavolta, 
Koudont for Boston; Storm Petrel, St George, 
S I, for Bucksport; Penobscot, Vinalhaveu tor 
N Y 
Sept ?, ar sch Abble C Stubbs, Jersey City for 
Borland. Passed, schs Georgletta, Sullivan for 
N V ; FH Odiorne, do for do; Flora Condon, 
Bangor for do 
Sept u, ar and sld sch Brigadier, Stonlngton 
for N Y. Passed, sch J F Whitcomb, Ellsworth 
for N Y 
Sept 10, ar sch Glendy Burke, for N Y. Sld 
sebs Abble C Stubbs, tor Portland; Wesley Ab 
bott, for Boston; S Sawyer, for Searsport 
Sept 12, ar tchs Jennie A Stubbs, Edgewater 
for Chelsea, Hattie II Barbour, South Amboy 
lor Bar Harbor 
Washington, DC—Sept 5, ar sch Hazel Dell, 
Bluehlli 
sept 8, cld sch Hazel Dell, Boston 
Notes. 
Recent charters—sch John Maxwell, Jackson- 
vlit, Fla, to New York with lumber; private 
terms 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics— births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
BORN. 
BENNETT—At Orland, Sept 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Ernet-i L. Bennett, a son. 
G KIND A L—At Sedgwick, Aug 19, to Mr and 
Mrs Myron D Grlndal, a daughter. [Kath- 
erine’ 
LAKE—At Ellsworth, Sept 6, to Mr and Mrs 
Simon E Lake, a daughter. 
SCOTT—At Ellsworth, Sept 9, tD Mr and Mrs L 
Myrle Scott, a Daughter. 
WEBBKlt—At Winter Harbor, Aug 29, to Mr 
and Mrs J B Webber, a dt ugliter. 
MARRIED. 
DOUGLASS-GRINDLE-At Penobscot, Sept 
3, by Rev C H Bryant, Miss Christine Doug- 
lass to Walton O Grlndle, both of Penobscot. 
DOUGLASS-STAPLES— At Belfast. Sept 2, 
by Rev David L Wilson, Miss Gladys E 
Douglass, of Brooksvllle, to James II Staples, 
of Stockton 8prlngs. 
HERRICK —8AUNDERS—At Bluehlll, Sept 7, 
by Rev Ebene/.er Bean, Miss Sadlo C Herrlca 
to W 1111am S Saunders, both of Bluehlll. 
LAPHAM—8TOVER—At Oakland, Au* 30. by 
Rev J B I.apham, assisted by Rev E A Masor, 
Miss Sophie G Lapham, of Oakland, to Rev 
Eugene 11 Stover, of Naco, Arizona, formerly 
of Bluehlll. 
TARBOX—JUDKINS—At Boston, Aug 23, 
Miss Stella Frances Tarbox, of Brooksvllle, 
to Frank Judkins, of Stonington. 
DIED. 
AUSTIN—At West Brooksvllle, Sept 10, Mrs 
Eliza J Austin, widow of John Austin, aged 
73 years, 10 months. 
BANKS—At Stonington, Sept 10, Infant daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Leverett H Banks. 
CLARK—At 8touington, Sept 2, Frances 
Evelyn Clark, aged 4 years, 5 months, 2 days. 
EATON—At South Bluehlll, Sept 10, Jeremiah 
J Eaton, aged 75 years, 9 months, 15 days. 
GRINDLE— At Penobscot, Sept 9, Mrs Fannie 
Grlndle, aged 53 years. 
HAY'NES—At Boston, 8ept 9, Mrs Phllena E 
Haynes, widow of Asa Haynes, formerly of 
Ellsworth, aged 38 years. 
HERRICK—At Penobscot, Sept 10, Mrs Lucy Herrick, aged 90 years, 8 months. 
LYNAM—At Bar Harbor, 8ept 4, Nancy A, 
wife of John S Lynam, aged 72 years, 3 
months, 17 days. 
PERER—At Stonington, Sept 9, Peter Perer, 
aged 1 month, 1 day. 
ROBBINS—At Sedgwick, Aug 29, Eugene E Robbins, aged ft months, 11 days. 
ROBERTSON—At Hall Quarry, Sept 5, Eleanor E, daughter of David and Helen Robertson, aged 1 year. 
SMITH—At Bar Harbor, Sept 4, Colon D 
Smith, aged 27 days. 
‘SbbtTttBrmrntB. 
WEDDING GIFTS. 
The wedding season is now at hand. Does it interest you ? 
If so come in and look over my line of Silver. Cut Glass and China 
which I have just received and will sell very low. I also have a Large 
Stock of Watches which I mean to sell right away. Do you want 
a good trade or will you leave It for someone else ? 
Robinson, the Optician. 
WOOD-SAWINC MAC HI NES 
Gasoline Engines and Horse Powers. Carriages. Harnesses. 
Everything that a Farmer needs. 
YOUNG & DOW, Ellsworth, 
Ksfltoatia attfi Steamboat*. 
Commencing June 5, 1905. 
BAB HARBOB TO BANGOR. 
Sun- 
day. 
PM [PM AM 
*7 1 !. 
7 20 
7 40 
•9(0 .. .. z4 45 
*5*56 *..* !! 
9f>5 .*! !! *e sa 
10 02 .. .. 6 43 
t6 40 
.f6 M 
10*35 17 02 
10 28 10 48 7 09 
Ella Falla 10 48 7 14 
Nicolls ... ! llfOl f7 37 
Green L... .11 10 f7 38 
LakeH.... ... Ilfl7 f7 43 
Holden ... 11 24 f7 50 
Br June... 11 43 8 09 
B Ex. St.. 11 85 11 60 8 18 
Ban MO...! 11*40 11*55 8 20 
A M A.M P M 
Portland. 4 16 4 15 12 80 
Ronton ... 7 20 7 20 8 55 
N Y dally ex Sunday 
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR. 
Sundays 
PM (AH AM AM AM 
Bstn 9*45... .. 8 00 lOaO ....*345 
AM PM 
Potld 1*50. 7 00 11 05 1 00 .... 7 20 
AM AM AM PM PM AM A M 
Bng’r 5 05 6 05 9 30 11 80 3 15 *5 00 z8 25 Ilz45 
BEx 8 5 10 6 10 9 35 11 34 3 19 5 05 8 30 11 49 
Br Jc .... 6 17 9 42J. 5 12 8 87 .. .. 
Hld’n .... 6 38 10 02;. 5 82 8 57 .... 
LkH .... 6f44 I0f09.tft f9 04 .. .. 
[GrL ....6 52 10 17 5 7 9 12 .... 
Nic’ln .... 7f00 10 26. 5 f9 21 .. .. 
1 Ells F .... 7 14 10 40 6 0 9 85 .. .. 
ELLS 6 17 7 20 10 46 12 88 4 20 6 J 9 41 12 51 
W Jc .... 7 fcO I0fr»2 12 38 4 32 .. .. f9 48 .. .. 
Fr R .... .... 11 00.f6 30 9 56 .. .. 
Han .... .... 11 091.t« 39 10 04.... 
Wauk 8 43 .... 11 13 12 57 f4 49 6 43 lOfOf 1 18 
MDFle 50 .... 11 20 1 Oft » ftft 6 50 10 15 1 29 
Sull’n 7 SO. 1 35 5 15 
Han P 7 ftft .... 11 40 1 2ft ft 0 .. .. 10 35|.. .. 
Srnto '7 lfti. 2 Oft ft ftft 7 10 10 ftO .. .. 
Bar II!7 40 ... 12 10 2 U0 5 4' *7 40 11 10| 2 85 
SealH 8 30 2 50 « 3ft .. .. 12 001 3 30 
V E Hj8 ftO. 3 10 6 .‘ft .. .. 12 20! 3 40 
8 W II 9*00i. 8 20 7 10 .. .. 12 30| 8 fiO 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 p 
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p n. 
connect with Washington Co Ry. 
* Dally. 
a Leaves Sundays at 9 a m. 
* Sundays only. v Sundays onlv steamei 
leave* Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m;Noriheas 
Harbor 2 30 p m; Seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to eon 
nect with this train. 
fStop on slgual or notice to Conductor. 
Tickets for all points Soutli and 
West for sale at the M. C. K. K. 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with ttarou, 1 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bos 
ton ami St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially j 
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trlpa a Week. 
Commencing Monday, May 1, steamer J T 
Morse leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday 
at 1 30 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor. 
Southwest Harbor, Brooklin, Deer Isle, Sar 
gentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connect 
lag with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Catherlre leaves BlnehlU dally, ex 
cept Sunday, at 2 p m, for South Bluehlll, Stou 
lmitoo, North Haven and Rockland, connecting 
with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer .Juliette leaves Sedgwick dally, ex 
cept Sunday, at 2.30 p m, for He»rick’s Landing 
South Brooksvllle, Blake’s Point, Eggemoggiu 
Dlrlgo and Rockland, connecting witn steamer 
for Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston at 6 p m dally, except Sundav- 
From Rockland at 8.30 a m, dally, except Mon- 
day. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this Company, Is Insured against tire and 
marine risk. 
F. S. Shk km an, Gen’l Agent, Rockland. Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. Gen’l Manager. 
Boston. 
Ellsworth, Blnehill and Swan’s italic 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer PERCY V., Capt. Harry. C. Smith. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
8tearaer will leave Ellsworth Monday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 7.30 a m for *8urry, *8outh 
Surry, Bluehlll (connecting with Eastern 8 8 
Co at Bluehlll for Rockland and Boston), *South 
Itluehlll, ♦North Brooklln, West Tremont, Bass j 
Harbor (McKinley) and Atlantic. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Atlantic at 6 a m, Tuesday, Friday 
and Sunday, touching at the same points ana 
connecting at Bluehlll with the Eastern S 8 Co 
from Boston. 
The above schedule also gives a through con- 
nection via Eastern 8 8 Co from Atlantic, Bass 
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday 
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and 
Saturday. 
Connection Is made at Bass Harbor with 
steamers of Maine Coast Transportation Co, to 
and from Boston and Portland, and freight Is 
billed through. 
Connection Is made at Bass Harbor (McKln. 
ley) with steamer Clmbrla for Bangor and Bar 
Harbor. 
All freight billed through via Eastern 8 8 Co* 
to all points to and from Rockland and Boston. 
*Flag landing O. W. TAPLEY, 
Treas. and Gen. Manager. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
Subscribe for The American. 
2ltibcrttsnnciits. 
On Oct. 28 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TELE PHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COM- 
PANY’S DIRECTORY 
GOES TO PRESS. 
WHY 
SHOULD NOT YOUR 
NAME BE INCLUDED 
IN THIS, THE MOST 
UNIVERSAL OF ALL 
DIRECTORIES? 
L. W. 
JORDAN, 
UNDERTAKER, 
ELLBWOSTH. 
1804—HEBRON ACADEMY—1905 
The Fall Term of Hebron Academy will opeu 
Tuesday, Sept. 12,1905. 
Gives tin-rough preparations for all colleges 
and technical schools. Placed on list of ap- 
roved fitting schools by New England College 
Certificate Board. 
All new buildings, steam heated and electric 
lighted; purest and most abundant water and 
sanitary requirements fully met. 
Sturtevaut H me for arirls is the finest dormi- 
tory to be found in school or college In New 
England and *et rooms are rented lor 53c per 
week and steam heat and electric lights, 50c. Baths on each floor. Fine gymnasium, ball 
ca e. baths, steam beat and electri c lights. 
vo ..00 will pav all expenses for 12 weeks’ 
teiu. For catalogue and Information address 
L,. W. Sabgknt. Principal. Hebron. Maine. 
TO SETTLE All ESTATE. 
We offer for sale on easy terms an 
So-acre farm; cuts about 15 tons of 
fiay; lias an orchard of 75 thriving 
trees (grafted); two good wells of water; 
WG®d enough to use on place; excellent 
pasturage; buildings in fair condition 
Also 1 express wagon, 1 buggy, 
meat-cart with refrigerator. 
For further particulars enquire of 
G. B. Stuart, 
May 31, 1905. Ellsworth, Me. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The|most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Ellsworth, 
DESK GIVEN AWAY 
with $10 worth of our Sou pa. 
Ex* acts. Spices, Tea, Coffee, 
Cocoa, 'toilet Goods and 8tan> 
dard Groceries. 
Send at once for our new. big 
catalogue of 200 PREMIUMS. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., I>ept. A 
Augusta, Me. 17 OakSt. 
ESTABLISHED IMS. 
WM. FARROW, 
SAI L-M AKER. 
Dealer In Duck, Bolt-Rope and all 
kinds of Trimmings used in making 
sails. Everything to work with. 
TILSON'S WHARF, ROCKLAND, MB, 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOL'SK STABLE, 
Several good Lull ness Honea. new and »eon4- 
hand Carrlagei, Harneuei. Agent tor H. A. 
Hover*! Pine Carriages Everything as repr~ 
■anted or no tale. Term. reaionahle. 
P■ B, CIO Lull, 
run American has subscriber* at 107 
of the 117 post-ofaces in Hancock county 
All the other papers in the County com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMERI- 
CAN is not *he only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it ia the only paper that can prop 
erly be called a County paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Kecord't summer list, ia larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
tor additional County News see other page* 
WEST TREMONT. 
Capt. William Hannah left for Bangor 
Monday, having hauled his vessel up. 
The sewing circle had its first meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, with Mrs. Charles F. 
Lunt. 
Opt. James Rich and family have gone 
to housekeeping in the J. B. Thurston 
house. 
Capt. R. H. Lunt, schooner Pochasset, 
came in Sunday from Black island, where 
he has loaded. 
Mrs. ZulmaS. Clark is at Manset visit- 
ing her two daughter*, Mrs. L. A. Clark 
and Mrs. Nettie C. Tinker. 
Capt. Charles P. Lunt, schooner J. M. 
Harlow, arrived Friday from Danversport, 
Mass. He has not chartered. 
Mrs. Lillian F. Murphy went to Boston 
Friday to join her husband. Capt. George 
W. Murphy, schooner Helen L. Martin. 
Mrs. Carrie Thurston came last week 
from Northeast Harbor, where she has 
been taking care of a cottage for the 
season. 
Roy Eaton took a party out in his naph- 
tha last week. Mrs. Nettie Bain and baby, 
Maud Dow, Julia Hark and Ray Dow com- 
posed the party. 
Capt. Adams Reed, wife and baby, of 
Duck island, are at their old home, pat- 
ting it in repair for winter. All the build- 
ings are being painted. 
Miss Millie Reed, who has been working 
at Northeast Harbor, tame home this 
week. She went to Duck island Friday to 
help her sister Lucy keep house. 
Mrs. Charles A. Rideout and daughter 
Gertrude, who have been visiting at the 
home of her aunt. Mrs. George W. Lunt, 
since July, left Friday for their home in 
Aliston, Mass. 
Miss Zulma E. Lunt left Friday to re- 
sume her work as teacher in the Hyde 
school at New ton Highlands, Mass., hav- 
ing spent her vacation with her parents, 
George W. Lunt and wife. 
Mrs. Walter Lunt and daughter Doris 
Irene, w'ho spent the past month with her 
parents, Solomon Thurston and wife, have ! 
gone back.to Prospect, where her husband 
works in the sardine factory. 
Sept. 11. Thelma. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
S. J. Clement, of Bar Harbor, has been 
a recent guest at Dr. Larrabee’s. 
Mrs. Ruth Freeiove. of Waltham, Mass., 
is the guest of Mrs. Moses Stanley. 
Miss Gladys Pennington, of Monson. has 
been a guest of Miss Sybil Tracy for a 
few days. 
Clarke Blanee and Wilbur Cole went to 
Waterville Saturday where they are to 
attend Coburn classical institute. 
Mrs. John O. Foss, who arrived in Win- 
ter Harbor late in the summer from New 
Orleans, is visiting relatives here. 
Lorenzo Cole, of Nashua, N. H., accom- 
panied by his father-in-law, John Hodlin, 
has been visiting Mr. Cole’s parents for a 
week. 
George Cole, of Guilford, is spending 
his vacation here with relatives. Mr. 
Hussey, who came with him, has returned 
home. 
Schools begin this morning with Miss 
Ethel Dodge, of Sears port, in the gram- 
mar school, and Miss May Young, of 
West Goulds boro, in the primary. 
Alfred W’aas, who has been at Dr. Lar- 
rabee’s for the past three years, left Tues- 
day for Addison to visit relatives before 
going to Waterville, where he is to be a 
student at Coburn classical institute. 
Sept. 11. C. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
LETTER FROM ABROAD. 
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, a native of this place 
and well known in this vicinity, who, in 
company with her husband, I)r. Abbott, 
of Portland, is making a lour of the 
British Isles, writes most interesting 
letters to friends here describing her 
travels. Your correspondent, who has 
special interest in Scotland, as the home 
of her ancestors, received 6ne written Aug. 
19 which will no doubt be of interest to 
other readers. She says: 
“We came up from Edinburgh yesterday 
through the Hlg blanda, and had the wort 
glorious ride .through the heather covered bill* 
where the scenery U superb. Edinburgh 1« a 
beautiful city with modern, splendid building*, 
wide streets and roomy, beauttful parka. We 
were delirhteri with it. We mad- the trip to 
Melrose, visited the Abbey aod Scott** home, 
Abbotsford. 
“The beautiful old Abbey and Scott’* house 
were most interesting- Hi* great granddaughter 
live* there—Mr*. Maxwell Scott. She married 
a Mr. Maxwell but they asked parliament to add 
toe name of Scott to his name mat she might 
retain It and that her children might bear it. 
Hi* library is the most interesting room abown. 
It would take too much apace to tell of the 
entire trip, but after taking the trip by steamer 
through the Caledonial canal from Iverness to 
Obau the remainder of the trip was made by 
coach and by rail tnrougb the country described 
by Scott In Lady of the Lake* and we saw ‘fair 
Ellen** late' on our journey." 
After sight-seeing in Scotland the 
Abbotts go to Ireland for a week or two 
and sail for home. 
Sept. 8, 
_ 
VERONA. 
The Verona Land Co. has been incorpor- 
ated for the purpose of doing a general 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile*' 
Drugul#' * refund money if PASO OINTMEJfT 
falls to cure any case, no matter of how long 
standing. In 6 to 14 days. First application gives 
ease and rest. 50c. If your drugclst hasn't it 
send 50c in stamps and it will be forwarded 
postpaid by Pari* Medicine Co., St. Louis Mo. 
real estate and building business, etc., 
with 110,000capita! stock. Officers: Presi- 
dent, Albert F. Smith, of Bangor; treas- 
urer, Peter Abbott, of Verona. 
FRANKIJN ROAD. 
Miss Jennie Eaton, of Partridge Cove, is 
employed at A. E. Tracy's. 
Emery DeBeck, wife and young son, of 
Clifton, were at E. R. Trhcy’s last week. 
Miss B mice Franklin, of Ellsworth, 
visited Miss Myra Young a few days last 
week. * 
Mrs. G. P. Clark has returned to her 
home in Boston on business, to be gone a 
week. 
Bertie Miles, of Gardiner, visited his 
grandparents William Miles and wife, 
Friday. 
E. R. Tracy and w ife, Mrs. Stella Shaw 
and Eddie Graves spent Saturday at Han- 
cock Point. 
Miss Pearl Gmllison went to Mount 
Desert Ferry last week for a day’s stay 
w ith her parents. 
Frank Miles and wife, of Gardiner, 
spent their mention w ith their parents, 
William Miles and wife. * 
Lyndal Herrick and Georgie Hutchins, 
of Old Town, last week visited Georgie s 
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Robinson. 
Miss Elbe McFarland has returned from 
Sullivan. She is at present with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. George Stewart. 
Charlie Piper spent a few days last week 
with his uncle, H. A. Butler, before re- 
suming his studies at C’astine normal 
school. 
Nathan Bogle, w ho has been boarding 
in H. A. Butler’s family through the 
summer, returned to his home in tkribou 
last Tuesday. 
Mrs. Maude Herrick, with little son 
Herbert, of Old Town, spent Thursday 
and Friday with her mother. Mrs. Free- 
man Robinson. 
Frank Kenniston and wife, of Guilford, 
recently visited Mrs. Kenniston’s parents. 
Nelson Stewart and wife. Mrs. Stewart 
accompanied them on their return home. 
Mrs. Josie Googins is in Cherry field, 
caring tor her hu*l>and'n mother, Mrs. 
Emma Burk, who w’as injured in the re- 
j eeut railroad accident at Gardiner. 
J Maurice French and wife, of Boston, 
j recently visited Mrs. French's mother, 
j Mrs. Mark Mulian. Mr. French returned 
! home, but Mrs. French remains for a 
longer visit. 
Friends of John Marshall and wife 
1 sympathize with them in the death of 
their little son, Walter Joy. He was 
named for his great-grandfather, Rev. 
Walter J. Marshall, for his grandfather 
and his father. The little fellow was ill 
only about twenty-four hours. He leaves 
five little sisters, who miss him. Funeral 
was held Monday afternoon. Rev. J. P. 
Simon ton speaking words of comfort. 
Mrs. Victoria Butler, Miss Sadie Mullan 
and Levie York sang appropriate selec- 
tions. The flowers were beautiful. 
“There is sileoce lu parlor ami chamber, 
Tuere 1» aadscas lu every room. 
The dear ltWe oue of their Burner 
Has Koue u> HU heavei ly home.’* 
Sept. 11. 
_ 
U. 
W EST BROOKSVILLE. 
Wallace Stevens has returned from 
Brewer. 
Paul Tapley has returned to Boston, 
where he resumes his duties in the office 
of Cummings & Pierce. 
Mrs. James H. Surtter, of Searsport, 
and Mrs. Fannie Stover, of Bluehiil, were 
guests of Mrs. Isaiah Lord the past week. 
Fall terms of school began Tuesday, 
September 5, with the follow ing assign- 
ment of teachers: District 1, Chriasie M. 
Gott, primary; Lillian F. Gray, grammar: 
2, Grace Stover; 3, Viola Haskell; 4, 
Brooks Grindie; 5, Olive B. Condon; 7, 
Grace Gray; 8, Alice Mills; 2*4, Bernice 
: Perkins. 
Saturday morning about 7 o’clock the 
dwelling-house owned by Melvin Green 
and occupied by Olden D. Tapley was 
destroyed by fire. The building was 
valued at £500, and w as insured for £100. 
Mrs. Tapley, who was confined to her bed 
by illness, had a narrow escape. The fire 
originated in the upper portion of the 
house, and she was removed by neighbors 
a few’ minutes before the roof fell to the 
ground floor. The furniture and personal 
effects of Mr. Tapley were saved by the 
efforts of those who were in the vicinity. 
The house was erected sixty years ago 1 y 
the late Capi. Elisha Darby. This part of 
the town has been fortunate in regard to 
fires, as this is the first dwelling burned 
iu thirty years. 
_ 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolutions adopted by Gov. Brook* 
lodge. No. 142, I. O. O. F.T of West 
Brookaville, Sept. 5, 1905, in the death of 
Brother Chester Perkins, are asgfollows: 
Whereat, Th» supreme ruler of the universe 
has seen At to remove by death our friend and 
brother, Chester Perkin*, therefore 
Rewired. That In the death of Brother 
Perkin* Odd Fellowship lose* one of tts most 
devoted and useful members, society one of it* 
lest citizens and the family of our deceased 
brother Is deprived of the companionship and 
presence of one who endeared himself to all 
with whom he came lu contact. 
Rewired. That while we bow in humble sub- 
mission to the chastening hand which ha* been 
laid so heavily upon us, the memory of our 
brother will be held by this lodge in sweet 
remembrance. 
Re wived, Tnat in this hour of tbelr affliction 
we offer to the family of our deceased brother 
our most tender sympathies as they mourn the 
loss of a husband and father, son and brother; 
we also fully feel the loss of our most devoted 
member, and while we mingle oar tear* with 
those around bis grave, we will claim a share lu 
the good name be has left behind and point to 
him as one of the brightest jewels of our order. 
George H. Tablet, 
George W. Blodgett, 
Israel Webber, 
Committee. 
NORTH SEDGWICK.4 
John Hooper is attending the high 
school at Sedgwick. 
School began last Monday with Minnie 
S. Clement as teacher. 
Jesse Weasel, wile and little son Philip 
have moved to Brookaville. 
Sept. 11. Spec. 
‘AtibfTtutmrnt*. 
Do Your Banking By Mail. 
: 
Since this Bank was established it lias never 
lost a letter sent it by V■ S. Mail. You cau free 
yourself from the care of having surplus curren- 
cy on hand by opening an account with ns. 
At any time you wish currency to use at 
once, we can send it by Registered Mail. Insured, 
to any address, without cost or risk to you. 
The First National Bank, 
capital. $5o.ooo. ELLSWORTH. MAINE. Surplus. $50,000. 
BOUNTY NEWS. 
o- Additional Omnty fittr*, im pa^rt 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
George Maddison has had a telephone 
put in his house. 
Mias Ruth Marston, of Millinocket, is 
visiting Miss Clara Dunn. 
he Dunn reunion at the home of J. E. 
Dunn was voted by ail to be the most en- 
joyable reunion yet held. • 
Ernest Scammon, wife and brother. Bert 
Scammon. of Hall Quarry, are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Maria Scammon. 
School begins to-day with Miss Harriet 
Biaisdeli teaching the primary, Miss Ix>t- 
tie Davis, of Harrington, the grammar. 
Miss Vivian Scammon has returned 
from Camden where she has been em- 
ployed for the summer. She will go Buoks- 
;*ort next Monday to resume her studies 
at the E. M. C. seminary. 
Mrs. John V. Hardison and daughter 
Verna leave to-day for Newport, to \ isit 
her husband, who has employment Lhere. 
Miss Harriet M. Biaisdeli has returned 
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. M. M. 
I'rann. at Kittery, and her cousin, Marcus 
L. I'rann, at Dorchester, Mass. 
Sept. 5. R. 
SOUTH BLUKH1LL. 
The chapel is reciving a new coat of 
paint. 
Miss Beulah Eaton is visiting friends in ; 
Rockland. 
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan is visiting her 
father, J. Eaton. 
Miss Emma Inglass, of Boston, is the 
guest of O. B. Bowden and wife. 
R. B. Eaton and wife, Karl and Ralph 
Reade are visiting friends at West Tre- 
mont. 
William Trask, wife and children, of 
West Trenton, have beeu visiting R. B. 
Eaton and w ife. 
Ralph Bowden, who is employed in 
Boston, is spending his vacation with bis 
parents, O. B. Bowden and wife. 
Frank Gray and w ife, of Brooklin, Mrs. 
Adelraa Moulton, Mrs. Minnie Green and 
little daughter, of Rockland, were the 
guests of Mrs. Hattie Day last week. 
Sept. 4. C. 
EAST LAM OINK. 
School begins Tuesday, taught by Miss 
Mary Garland, of Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Joseph McMahon and family left 
Saturday morning for Providence, R. i. 
Mr. McMahon has employment there. 
Miss I .aura Haskell, of Deer Isle, was the 
guest of N. D. King and wife for a few 
days before beginning her school at 
Lamoine. 
Mr. McDevitt and wife. <»4 Boston, and 
Mr. Nickerson and wife, of Law~rence, 
who have been boarding at Luther Gil- 
patrick’s left Saturday for their home. 
Elizabeth, widow of David Swett, a life- 
long resident, died Sunday, aged seventy- 
eight years and three months. She leaves 
one daughter—Mrs. S. W. Bennett, and 
three sons-Oren, Lorenzo and John, who 
live in the West; also one sister-Mrs. 
Alinena Hodgkins. Another daughter, 
| Mrs. Clara llaslam, died last March. The 
afcurrtisnnrnis. 
FIFTY CENTS 
IN some conditions the 
* gain from the use 
of Scott's Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 
slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott's 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions. 
S«nd lor free s—»p|« 
Scott & Bowne, 409-415 It 
ChMteti N«w Y«fc 
(M.U1II.M. All dnifftt* 
funeral was held at the church Rev. 8. W. 
Sutton officiating. 
Sept. 3. H. 
LAM OINK. 
Mum Margaret Springer ha# gone to 
Mariaville to teach. 
Capt. Fred Hodgkins is at home tore- 
main during the fall. 
Miss Carrie Johnson, of Frye burg, was 
the guest of Mis# Clara Hodgkins last 
week. 
Mis# Olive Coolidge goes to Franklin 
to-day to resume her work in the Ryctleld 
grammar school. 
Howe Smith has gone to Milo, where he 
has employment in the construction of a 
railroad station and car shops. 
Miss Mabel Young, of Bangor, who has 
been visiting her grandparents, Benjamin 
Young and wife, returned home Thurs- 
day. 
Misses Kthel Reynolds and Vera Berry 
returned from Northeast Harbor Friday. 
Miss Reynolds will teach the fall term of 
school at North lamoino, and Miss Berry 
will continue her course at Gaatine normal 
school. She will be acoompanlWl by Mis* 
Ruth Curtis, who will enter ihe school. 
Sept. 4. % H. 
Roy Stratton leaves this week to enter j 
Coburn classical institute, YVatcrvilie. 
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife are 
spending a few days at Southwest Harbor. | 
Misses Flora and Grace Stratton have j 
gone to Massachusetts for an indefinite 
stay. 
Mias Clara Hodgkins has gone to 
Beverly, Mass., to teach in the public 
schools. 
William Springer, wife and son, who 
have been ill for mare than two weeks, are 
still very ill. Mr*. Springer is somewhat 
improved. Mrs. Pearl Wajrdweil, < f 
Buck# port, Mr. Springer’s sister, arrived 
Saturday to assist in their care. 
The past week ha# witnessed the depart- 
ure of the following summer visitors: 
Mr*. Esther Whitaker; Mrs. Charles 
Cutthing and daughter; C. A. Reynolds j 
and family; Prof. A. W. Reynold# and 
family; Mrs. Betsey Young; Mr#. Lionel 
Hodgkin* and son. 
Sept. 11. 11. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Charles Msnn, of Bangor, spent a few 
days with his aunt, Mrs. Nellie Mitchell. 
Mrs. Liza Welch, of Franklin, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Simon Ashe, and called on 
relatives and friends this week. 
Mrs. Mabel Gerrish and son Freddie 
have returned from an outing spent w ith 
relatives in Portsmouth and Kittery. 
Miss Guaaie Robertson, Harvey Robert- 
son, Harry Patten and Harold Cook left 
to-day to attend the academy at Hebron. 
Mrs. Mary Rideout Taylor and sister, 
Mrs. Helen Garland, former residents of 
this place, are visiting the old homestead, 
renewing old acquaintances and visiting 
places of interest. 
| The Golden Rule society met at Mrs. 
Barbara Taylor’s Wednesday. Among the 
pleasant events of the day was the presen- 
tation of a sofa pillow to Mrs. Taylor by 
the society as a token of regard, Wednes- 
day being her birthday. 
Joseph Cameron died at his home Satur- 
day, Sept. 1*. Mr. Cameron arose Saturday 
morning as usual, but not feeling well, re- 
tired to his room. He was called at noon 
and did not respond. Inter be was found 
dead. Mr. Cameron was about sixty years 
of age. He was a good citizen and much 
respected by all who knew him. The fami- 
ly has the sympathy of the community. 
Schools commenced Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
with the following teachers: Clarence 
Havey, grammar school ; Miss Bessie Gor- : 
don, intermediate; Miss Jane Hamilton, 
primary; Miss Alice Farnsworth, Sullivan 
Harbor. Herbert Hall, of Brooks, has 
been elected principal of the high school. 
Mr. Hall is a graduate of Colby college, 
and is a student at the Maine medical j 
school. He comes highly recommended. 
The term will begin Sept. 18. 
Sept. U. Mae. 
EGYPT. 
Mrs. Nellie Foster, of Waltham, Maas., 
is the guest of Mrs. S. H. Savage. 
W. G. Hardison and wife have returned 
from Eastbrook after an absence of a few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Selden 8. Smith, of Wellesley 
Hills, Mass., is the guest of her parents, 
Charles J. Smith and wife. 
There was a very interesting meeting at 
Egypt schoolhouse Sunday evening. 
There were sixty present. Special music 
was furnished by Mrs. Sarah Mullan, Mrs. 
Sawyer and Mr. Springer, with accom- 
paniment by Mrs. Minnie McKenzie. 
The next meeting will be led by Miss 
Gilley, of Northeast Harbor. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to attend. 
8ept. 11. C. V. 8. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*(«r aridttitmnl tkmntv .Vuw *## o»W p«fM 
BROOKLYN. 
Frank Jones, of Portland, is visiting 
his family. 
Willis Bracy, of Beverly, Mass., returned 
home Friday. 
Harold Powers, of Fall River, Mass., is 
in tow n visiting friends. 
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, of Bath, spent a 
few days in town Iasi week. 
Ray Carter and Raymond Bridges have 
returned to Hebron academy. 
Dr. Mary Lovell, of Foxcroft, with a 
friend, is at the Lookout for a few days. 
Gardic Hinckley and wife have gone to 
Bangor, where Mr. Hinckley is employed. 
Miss Bessie Allen, who has been visit- 
ing her father. Fred Allen, has returned to 
Boston. 
Mrs. Hattie Watson and grandchildren 
returned to their home in Roxburv, Mass.. 
Monday. 
Ray and Kelly, of Bar Harbor, gave a 
dame at Odd Fellow's hall Wednesday 
evening. 
Mm. Sarah CraiK- and son, of Winter 
Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Crane’* mother, 
Mm. E. I. Hill. 
Messrs. Town* and Dempsey, of Mel- 
roae. Mass., are in towm on their annual 
gunning vacation. 
Dr. W. B. Parsons, of Washington, D. C. 
has joined his family at their summer 
home at West End. 
Miss Maude Wells, a teacher in Shaw's 
business college, Portland, is visiting her 
parents. E. G. Wells and w ife. 
Frank Watson, of Melrose, Mass., is in 
town for his vacation. This is his first 
visit to his old home in eight years. 
Miss Bernice Mayo, Everett Kane and 
Mahlon Hill leave for Charleston to-day 
to attend Higgins classical institute. 
Charles West and wife, of Koxbury, 
Mass., who have been visiting J. B. Bab- 
son and w ife, left for home Monday. 
Mrs. Charlena Williams, Miss Edith 
Williams, of Halcm, and Miss Edith 
Pervoat, of Boston, went home Monday. 
Mr*. Knby McFarland, who ha* been 
cooking at the lxfokout this season, left 
for her home in Portland Saturday night. 
Mm. W. T. Piemon and Miss Violet 
Pierson, of Washington, I). C., who have 
bced spending the season at the Center 
Harbor house, went home Wednesday. 
Mm. Millie Wells Hterms and family, of 
Providence, R. I., and Clifford lngersoll, of 
Neponset. Mass., who have been spendiug 
the summer with Mm. Rachel Wells, left 
Saturday. 
Miss Clarno Freetbey returned to Provi- 
dence, R. I Friday, to resume her duties as 
teacher in one of the city schools. Misses j 
Mina and laura Htewsrt left on the same i 
day for the same city, Miss Mina to her 
duties as s nurse and Miss Laura to attend 
school. 
Morrill Goddard, of >ew York, ha* been 
5n town to look after the building of his 
cottage at Naskeag Point. Mr. Goddard 
has already had a tine stable erected on 
his lot. R. E. Bent is contractor and ! 
builder. R. W. Bniilh is grading the j 
grounds. 
Schools begin to-day with the following j 
teachers: Corner, Mm. Alena FIye; ! 
Haven, Miss Mudgett, of Bangor; Nas- j 
keag, Miss Mary Nelson; North Brooklin, ! 
Mis* Gertrude Parker; West Brooklin, 
Miss Clara Allen, of Hargentville; No. 7, 
Miss Lena Cousins; high school, Miss 
Wilson, of Sedgwick. 
Sept. 11. UKB Fkmmk. 
4 
EAST BURRY. 
Miss Evelyn Bellatty has returned from 
Hancock Point. 
Misses Busie M. and Anna D. Stinson 
have gone to Bar Harbor to teach. 
Mrs. J. C. Gray visited her sister and 
other relatives at Ellswoith last week. 
Earl Ma.in has a position with the em- 
i ployment agency of Waithe dfc Golden, 
j B angor. 
A letter from George P. Clark from the 
soldier’* home, Togu#, report* Joseph Gott 
a* well pleased with the home. Mr. Gott 
is in the hospital department and seem* to 
be gaining. He stood the journey there 
quite well. 
Capt. C. C. Johnson and wife have gone 
to Bullivan for a week with their daugh- 
ter, Mr*. Nathan Foster. Their grand- 
daughter, Miss Mildred Foster, ha* en- 
tered a hospital in Boston for treatment 
| for appendicitis. 
| The Treworgy family of the branch of 
| 8. J. and Sophia Treworgy had a picnic 
| dinner at Contention Cove Saturday in 
honor of Mr*. Lilian Treworgy Perkins 
and her husband, of Lowell, Mass., who 
are spending a few weeks in town. 
Sept. 11. C. 
NORTH L*MOINE. 
John Small, of Boston, is visiting his 
niece, Mrs. I. N. Salisbury. 
Miss Elvira Austin, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Abbie Austin. 
George Smith, Winfield Archer snd 
Willsrd Young are employed at Milo. 
Mrs. William Clough has closed the 
Austin cottage for the season, and is soon 
to return to her home in Everett. 
Edward Gilpatrick, who has been spend- 
ing the past month with his mother, is 
visiting relatives in Northeast Harbor, 
prior to his return to bis home in Con- 
necticut. 
The sidewalk society has begun work in 
earnest preparatory to laying a gravel side- 
walk. The old board walk has been re- 
moved, snd men snd teams have been 
plowing and hauling gravel. 
Sept. U. Y. 
ATLANTIC. 
Jefferson Torrey snd wife have gone to 
Winter Harbor for a few days. 
Mrs. Abbie Joyce, who has been em- 
ployed st Southwest Harbor since July, 
hss returned home. 
The sailing yacht Agatna, Capt. W. 8. 
Eaton, of Boston, came into the harbor 
Saturday night, and left Sunday for N„nk 
east Harbor. ortb- 
A revere thunder shower passed Atlantic last week and did quite s lot of damage to flag and telephone poles \ bolt also entered the store of Andrew Smith snd the dining-room of Alfred Staples. No great damage was done to 
the house snd store, hut every one near 
was somewhat frightened. 
Sept. 11. 
_ 8 
CAPE HOMIER. 
The dedication of the Union chapel toot 
place Sept. SO. 
* 
Mrs. M. A. Blake went to Brewer for, few w?ek§ on Friday. 
Hiram Blake went to Bangor Wednes- 
day to return on Saturday. 
J»flies Stubbs and wife, of Bucksport 
are occupying Kairview for a few weeks. 
MiesUeorgia Black is to go to Boston 
Annie Black also will go to Massachusetts 
soon. 
Miss Maud Jerroid has returned to her 
home in Waltham, Mass. Sue has spent 
many su mere here. 
Mr. Rives and wife, Mrs. Stuart, nurse 
snd four children from Virginia, who have 
been at Kairview, are now at Black’s. 
Sept. 11. j, 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Miss Vivian Scainmon leaves to-day for 
Bucksport, to attend the seminary. 
Lloyd snd Carroll Hlaiadrll start lor 
Waterville Sept. 11, to attend Coburn clss- 
sic**! institute. 
The young people of the Methodist to. 
iclety gave a lawn party at the home of 
Mrs. J. U. Hardison Saturday evening. 
! Pastor Petersen was there with his graph- 
opiums snd rendered some fine selections. 
Ice-cream was served. 
Rev. Mr. Lorrimer, who is lo preach in 
the Baptist and Free Baptist churches the 
coming three months, preached in the 
Baptist church at the village in the morn- 
ing, and in the Free Baptist church at 
Fast Franklin in the afternoon. 
»*!*• H. 
_
R. 
TRENTON. 
Miss Mary Joy, with a friend, of Boston, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. John Carpen- 
ter. 
Mrs. K. L. Moore, jr., and children are 
visiting Mrs. Moore's mother, Mrs. Ebea 
Hodgkins. 
Elien Hodgkins left Monday to resume 
his duties as teacher in the Kcnduskeag 
high school. 
Miss Maude Jordan returned home Sun- 
day from Capitol Island, where she has 
spent the summer. On her way she visited 
Hath, Augusta and Bangor. 
Bept. 11. 
_ 
L. M 
HAUL QUARRY. 
A tv|M>graphical error in last week’s 
items made it appear that there wan only 
fJ.OJO worth of machinery in the wrecked 
schooner Joe. instead of $20,000. as the 
correspondent wrote it. 
RBUrTttannrniA. 
cures W F A.I3ST 
BROWN'S INSTANT KKLIFF cures 
colic, cholera morbus, dy sentry rtc. iSc 
all dealers. Money back if it fails 
NORWAY MKD1CINK CO.. Norway, Me. 
Worms 
X ItUDUrHhofctilMfrnknilMlU'Uiati \ 
M nuiiia» ha* ate treats* f ana \ £ The symptoms are:—Indigvs!1 '• » * i.l varlabiwapprtli* ; fuultn.gu*■. :.»n« B 
!■ breath; hard and fall belly w.ib one*- ■ 
■ atonalgrtpingaaud |»tin*I 
■ *•>-»• heavy■ dull ; tlohifig I 
j ■ short, dry rough : grinding of I | [■ rtartlng during aS«-*p: slow and ■ 
■ often In children. coovulatons- ij j 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
It the beat worm remedy mad*. 11 r-a* 
been In one since | K.11. Is |*ure!y 
table, hartniosi and eff*--t. * " t»«e 
no worm* are prevent It act*a*aTi»ai<\ 
and correct* the condition of tbe ma- 
cow membrane <*t The »•<k *'M> 
bowel*. A roeMlee cure tori ’Up*- 
Uon and BUInusneas. and a >»&<* 
remedy In allthe common < •n-s » m* 
of children. frlcv »6 eta Ask yo9t 
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NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Grace Marks and her two children 
left Thursday for Cariboo, where she will 
m*kr a short visit before returning to j 
$.-ook!ine, Mass. 
j W. Talcott and wife, Mrs. Lilly Green 
and daughter Myrtle, Miss Winifred Good- 
willy. and David Beatty, all of Arlington, 
Mss* visited I. M. Allen and wife one day 
jMt week. Miss Green sang a pleasing 
irfo in church Sunday morning. 
Monday. Aug. 28, the family of Mrs. 
M L. Klwell, H. H. Allen, wife and two 
children* Mrs. Mande Hmallidgc and Miss 
Emm* St. Clair, both of Portland, took a j 
buck board ride to Surry. They were the 
gut-sts of Miss Chania and Mrs. 8. W. ( 
Xrfworgy at Woodbine cottage. All en- j 
joyed the day. Dinner waa served under 
glarge oak tree on the lawn. 
A mosicale given by Albert Heald and 
wife Wednesday evening, Aug. 30, was a 
very pleasant event. Melbourne A. 
Mark*, jr., of Brookline, Mass., was ac- 
companist and pianist. Joseph L. Rubel, 
of Boston, has a beautiful tenor, and ren- 
dered two solos in a very pleasing man- 
ner, one selection being from “Faust”. 
Mr. Heald favored his guests with a bass 
solo from “Magic Flute”. A duet, finely 
rendered by Messrs. Uubel and Heald, was 
g pleasing feature. Daring the evening 
Mr Marks gave several selections of his 
own mmposition. Refreshments were t 
served. 
Sept. 11. Rae. 
BA RGENT VTLLE. 
Miss Martha Brown has returned to 
Concord, Mass.,'to attend school. 
Walter Grindal and daughter, of Ban- 
gor. have been the guests of Asa Dodge. 
Mimes Sadie and Jennie Parker have 
gone to Kingman and Bradley to teach. 
Arthur Robbins and wife returned to 
iheir home in Rockland after the death of 
! iheir little son. 
Mr. Gay's family, who have been oceu- 
pying Capt. Babson’s cottage, have re- 
j turned to Philadelphia. 
Albert Shorey, of Enfield, arrived on 
Saturday. He will teach the high school, 
which will commence to-day. 
In the ('lam-bake notes of last week, the 
names of Rev. Ephraim Drew, wife and : 
son, and Master Lee Flye were omitted. 
Mr. Green and wife, of Everett, Mass., j 
are at the Lynn more for a few days. Mr. 
Green is here for the purpose of attending 
to the finishing of his cottage, making it 
ready for occupancy another season. 
A pleasant reunion was held with J. A. 
Moore and wife Friday. Those present 
sere J. B. Babson and wife, Mrs. Nellie 
Atherton, Misses Emma and Dorothy Tib- 
betts, of Brookltn, J. W. Babson and wife. 
Dr. rr'd French ai d wife, of Washington, 
D. C., Mrs. L. L. Perkins. 
Sept. 11. M. 
EAST BLl'KHILI 
Mrs. Celia Nicol, of Tremont, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alex. Davidson, 
Miss Tillie Marks, who has been visiting j 
at North Sedgwiak, came home last 
Thursday. 
M— Edwin Ashworth has been ill for 
several weeks. Miss Margaret Ashw orth, 
of Higinsle, is with her. 
Mrs. Sherman Scammon, of Franklin, 
and Miss Hal lie Young, of Surry, were in 
the village last Friday, the guests of Mrs. 
E. W Barton. 
Mrs. George E. Hardy, with her three 
children, left last Thursday to join her 
husband at Stonington. The same day C. 
H. Curtis took her house*hold goods to 
Btonington in his sloop Rest. 
Fred Fisher was in the village last 
Thursday surveying the lot of land re- 
cently sold by Solon A. Long to Edwin W. 
Barton. The lot has a shore front of 
twenty rods and contains one acre. 
Capt. 8. Whitcomb Cousins' two-story 
house is, with the exception of inside 
painting, completed. The Rich brothers, 
of Surry, did the carpenter and joiner 
work and the job is a credit to them. 
They are now doing odd jobs in the vil- 
lage. 
Bept. 11. G. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. Arch. Henderson is quite ill. 
Repairs are being made upon the wharf. 
•School commenced Sept. 6, taught by 
Miss Maud Bacon, of Bluehill. 
Miss Annie Anderson, of North Sedg- 
wick, is the guest of Miss Beulah Eaton. 
John Cole and wi(e, of East Boston, 
have been visiting Charles Henderson and 
Wife. 
Mrs. M. H. Henderson is visiting her 
Parents, Colman Mayo and w'ife, of North 
Bluehill. 
J- J. Eaton died Sept. 10, aged about 
seventy-six years. He leaves a widow, 
two sons—Roswell and Capt. Med bury,of 
this place, two daughters- Mrs. Ida Cush- 
ing. also of this place, and Mrs. Lewis 
Sullivan, of Addison, and ten grandchil- 
dren. Mr. Eaton was a member of the 
Free Baptist church, and active in church, 
Sunday school and Christian Endeavor 
work up to within a few months of his 
death, when he was confined to the house 
by illness. Hi will be much missed in the 
community. 
Sept. U. C. 
SEAL COVE.J 
Miss Emily Saw-yer is visiting friends in 
Ellsworth. 
Rev. Nathan Hunt, of Charleston, 
preached at the hall Sunday. 
Schools will reconvene Sept. 18. No 
changes in teachers have been made. 
Capt. J. H. Rumill tnd wife entertained 
a large party of friends Saturday evening, 
S*Pt. 2. 
James Morgridge and wife, of Dexter, 
■Pent a few days with friends here re- 
cently. 
Mias Bernice Ashley, who has been em- 
ployed at Hotel Dlrigo, Southwest Harbor 
at home. 
Mrs. Jacob Walls and children, Miss 
Maud and Master Allan, of Southwest 
Harbor, visted here last week. 
C hester Robbins is having his house 
painted and put in readiness tor occu- 
pancy. Dennis Norwood, of West Tre- 
mont, is doing the work. 
Sept. 11, jyi 
WEST BROOK8VHXE. 
Miss Mary Duren, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Miss Hattie G. Tapley. 
Dea. E. E. Mills has gone to Revere, 
Mass., to visit his brother George. 
Miss Clara W. Tapley has returned to 
Malden, Mass., to resume teaching. 
Farmers who are digging their potatoes 
report that they find few rotten ones. 
Mrs. Lucy Steele, of Ellsworth, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. D. Tapley. 
! Fred D. Jones, of Belfast, visited his 
| mother, Mrs. L. J. Jones, Saturday and 
Sunday. 
j Ivan FarnhAm has recovered from his 
illness, and returned to Bangor Friday to 
resume work. 
Mrs. Foster Strout and her two chil- 
dren, who have passed the summer here, 
returned to Portland Thursday. 
Cecilia Rebekah lodge conferred the 
nitiatory degree on two candidates Friday 
evening. At its meeting next Friday eve- 
ning the same degree will be worked. 
Mrs. Angler W. Tapley and daughter 
Hasel, of Portland, and Mrs. Charles Tur- 
ner and two sons, of Lincoln, Neb., are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Nancy Smith. 
Sept. 11. Tomson. 
HALL QUARRY. 
E. T. Campbell is away on business. 
Mrs. Martha Doliver, of Manset, is vis- 
iting Mrs. William Dan by. 
Mrs. Amanda Perkins, who has been 
visiting relatives in Bucksport the past 
few weeks, has returned'home. 
John McDonald and wife have returned 
from High island, where they have been 
employed the past year. 
Campbell A Macoraber’s work is still in 
progress, and rumors are that there is 
good business in sight for the future. 
Walter Sweetland and wife, of South 
Thomaston, have moved here. Mr.Sweet- 1 
land is employed by the McMullen Co. 
I he ten-months-old child of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Samuel Robinson, who recently ; 
moved here from Stonington, died of 1 
cholera infantum Tuesday, Sept. 5. The 
remains were taken to Vinalhaven for in- 
terment. 
This place promises to be a very busy j 
one in the near future. New people are 
coming every day, the tenements are to be 1 
thoroughly repaired and families are 
moving in. Stone cutters are being put 
on the works every day at McMullen’s job. 
Sept. 11. H. 
NORTH BLCEHILL. 
Mrs. Elisa A. Stubbs is visiting at T. J. 
Wescott’a. 
K. S. Haskell and wife are visiting rela- 
tives and friends in Wayne. 
Charles Bowden and Carroll Duubar are 
spending a few days at Stonington. 
Mrs. D. I*. Dunbar and Miss Eunice 
spent last week with Capt. R. D. Cum- 
mings and wife at Prospect. 
E. Stockman, Mr. and Mrs. Whipple 
and daughter, of Ewrett, Mass., visited 
Mrs. L. P. Hinckley last week. 
Mrs. M. A. Macomber, of Waterville, 
and Mrs. A. T. Gillis left Monday for a 
two-weeks’ visit with relatives in Aroos- 
took county. 
Sept. 4. 
_ 
D. 
SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Lettie Smith left for Providence, 
R. I., Saturday. 
Miss Louise Anderson left for Massa- 
chusetts Friday. 
E. E. Babson was in town last week 
from Brookeville. 
Mrs. Margaret Cole, widow of Rufus 
Cole, died Sept. 5. 
W. H. Wilson, wife and son Carl left for 
their home in Boston Saturday. 
Mrs. Grace Friend, of Ansonia, Iowa, 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Julia Wilson, left for her home last week. 
Sept. 10._C. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Mrs. Effie Hall is on the sick list. 
A. J. Conary and daughter left Saturday 
for Portland. 
Margaret Hinckley will teach here this 
fall. 
Dav»d Friend has returned home from 
Brockton. 
Walter Hodgdon has bought the Smith 
cottage at South Bluehill of I. S. Caudage. 
Cecil Gray and wife went to Ellsw orth 
in the launch Tonic, Saturday. Coming 
home they saw a large whale. 
Sept. 5. Ckumbs. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Miss Susie Over, of Prospect Harbor, is 
the guest of Mrs. II. II. Havey. 
Miss Flora Good w’in, w ho has been vis- 
iting relatives in Harrington, is at home. 
Schools opened Sept. 5, with the follow- 
ing teachers: High school, Herbert Hall; 
grammar, Clarence Havey; intermediate, 
Miss Bessie Gordon; primary, Miss Jane 
Hamilton; Sullivan* Harbor, Miss Alice 
Farnsworth; East Sullivan, Mrs. Mary 
Noyes; Ash district, Miss Josie Urann; 
Tunk pond, Miss Georgie Urann. 
Sept. 6. 
_
Mae. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
The Misses Stewart left for New York 
yesterday. 
Volney Coggins returned to BJuehill 
yesterday to attend the fall term at the 
academy. 
Howard Cunningham went to Swan’s 
Island yesterday and brought home his 
newr sloop. 
Sept. 11. Tramp. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Little Alton Jelliaon is seriously ill with 
pneumonia. 
School begins today, with Miss Scam- 
inons, of Egypt, as teacher. ] 
Sept. IT. C. 
s^GIT NTY NEWS. I 
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PRETTY MARSH. 
Mrs. Annie E. Emerton, of North Blue- 
hill, visited her mother last week. 
Mrs. E. W. Freeman returned to her 
home in Charlestown, Mass., Saturday. 
Paul Daiber returned to New York Sat- 
urday. He was here a few days to attend 
the wedding of his brother. 
James W. Ober and wife are on the sick 
list. He has a large abscess on his neck, 
and his wife has the erysipelas in her 
face. 
Mrs. Alma Kilpatrick and daughters 
Henrietta and Julia, who have been at the 
Bay View house a few weeks, returned to 
Northeast Harbor Saturday. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
At the home of her father. Miss May I. 
Warner, of this place, formerly of New 
York, was married Wednesday, Sept. 6, to 
Alfred J. Daiber, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev Miles 
Hemmingway, rector of the Episcopal 
church at Northeast Harbor. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Nellie G. Free- 
man. The best man was Paul Daiber, 
brother of the groom. The bride's gown 
was white Persian mull over white silk, 
trimmed with Irfsh point lace and w hite 
satin. She wore a veil and a corsage bou- 
quet of bride roses. The wedding march 
was played by Mrs. E. B. Rum ill. 
Mrs. Daiber has resided here but a short 
time, but she has made many friends by 
her genial, sunny disposition. Best 
wishes follow her to her new- home. The 
bride and groom will leave here Wednes- 
day for Brooklyn where they will reside. 
Sept. 11. S. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Fred Soper and w ife, of Waterville, are 
visiting friends here. 
George Leach purchased two good cows 
in Prospect last week. 
Mrs. Lillian Perkins, of Ellsworth, vis- 
ited relatives here last week. 
School commenced Tuesday, with Mrs. 
Sperry, of Bluehill, teacher. 
Penobscot will send six students to the 
| Hast Maine conference seminary this fall. 
! The friends of Mrs. J. P. llaney will be 
glad to learn that she is recovering from 
the effects of the accident which she expe- 
rienced some weeks ago, and is able tp be 
out. 
Henry Jones has returned after a two 
! weeks’ visit to Brockton, Mass., his 
; former residence. He thinks Penobscot is i 
the place of all for summer comfort and 
plenty of good air. 
Miss Fannie Grindle died very suddenly 
Saturday, after a long and painful illness 
from heart trouble. She was a woman of 
kindly disposition and had many friends. 
She was for some time organist of the 
Methodist church and was ever ready to 
till the place so long as her strength per- 
| mitted. 
j Sept. 11. H. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
] Capt. Sherman in yacht Mabel, with a 
party, was at the island last Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Conant, of Boston, who 
have been spending a few days here, left 
j last Saturday. * 
John Runkle, of Boston, and friends, 
: who have been tenting on little Gott’s 
■ Island, left Saturday, 
j Schooner Pocbasset, Capt. Charles Lunt, 
of West Tremont, is loading stone at 
Black Island for New York. 
Miss Alice Richards, who has been at; 
the Seaside cottage, Bass Harbor, is at 
Petit Plaisance for a while. 
Capt. Edw in M. Joyce, of Atlantic, is 
fencing the land which Miss Spering has 
ju«t purchased of C. H. Welch, of Boston. 
Capt. Charles Bellatty in launch Yama, 
came from Ellsworth with a party, includ- 
ing S. P. Stockbridge and wife, Frank 
Stockbridge, H. B. Stockbridge, the Misses 
Adams, Miss Mary Gay nor, Mrs. Margaret 
Drummey, Miss Agnes Brady. 
Sept. 11. ‘Chips. 
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Alfred R. Condon is working on the 
Knites cottage. 
Robert Ladd, who has been mate of the 
tug Delta, is at home. 
B Mrs. Charlotte B. Gray is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. L. S. Gray. 
John J. Bakeman is working for Mrs. 
Stewart at West Brooksville. 
Capt. Irvin Gray in the yacht Iroquois is 
in Buck’s Harbor for a few days. 
Bakeman Bates has gone on a visit to 
his brother in Portland and Wells. 
Harry Saunders, w'ith his two horses, is 
going on the threshing machine this fall. 
Fred Perkins is hauling lumber to West 
Brooksville from W. B. Bates’ lumber yard 
at Orcutt’s Harbor. 
Mrs. Walter Quinn, of North Haven, and 
Miss Venie Haskell, of Orcutt’s Harbor, 
are guests of Miss Addie A. Bates. 
Sept. 5. C. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mrs. Nina Richardson has gone to Bar 
Harbor for a few weeks. 
Misses Martha and Hattie Mayo, of 
Hancock, spent last week visiting friends 
here. 
Miss Ellen Reed, of Somesville, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Delia Lurvey, last 
week. 
Mrs. Fanny Morgridge has returned 
home to Dexter, accompanied by her little 
niece, Thelma Swazey. 
Miss Octavia Hamor has gone to Ells- 
worth to spend a few days with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Eliza Hamor. 
Miss Mildred Emery, of Salisbury Cove, 
spent the past week with her grandpa- 
rents, N. W. Higgins and wife. 
Sept. 11. 
_ 
8. 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Knox celebrated 
their utin wedding” at their home here 
Thursday, 8ept. 7. About forty guests 
I were present. Again Mr. and Mrs. Knox 
| were the bride and groom, and went 
through the wedding ceremony, Rev. C. 
M. G. Harwood, of Bluehill, officiating 
and using the ring service. The dining 
room was beautifully decorated with 
sweet peas and evergreen. During the 
evening there were solos by Mr. Gross, of 
Bluehill, and Mr. Knox. A poem written 
for the occasion by W. S. Walker and read 
by him, was one of the features of the 
evening. Refreshments were served, Mrs. 
W. S. W'alker and Miss Lucy Billings as- 
sisting. Mr. Knox, who is proprietor of 
the woolen mill, came here with his family 
last year, and they have made many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Knox received 
many presents appropriate to the occa- 
sion. 
Sept. 11. C. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Hannah Doyle is at home after a 
season at South Hancock. 
Mrs. Flora G. Hooper, of Bangor, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. C. Bragdon. 
Burleigh Swan and Murchfe Gordon 
leave this week for Bucksport seminary. 
Thomas Stinson, of Norfolk, Mass., is 
visiting at his old home, Cherry field road. 
Boyd Blaisdell and Harold Wilbur left 
Monday for Higgins classical institute, 
Charleston. 
George Keniston and daughter Miss 
Elsie are at home after a summer at Han- 
cock Point. 
Misses Florence Dunn, Lola Dyer and 
Lucy Butler returned Monday from 
Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. Colinan Crabtree, of Hancock, is 
spending a few days herewith her parents, 
A. B. Fernald and wife. 
Mrs. H. C. Bunker and son Paul and 
Miss Clara Leavitt are at home after 
several weeks’ outing at Camp Laughing 
Water. 
Mrs. Hattie L. Bragdon and three chil- 
dren have returned from a brief pleas- 
ant outing with Mrs. Alex. Martin, North 
Hancock. 
Charles and Harvey Phillips, who have 
been spending their vacation at Hancock 
and here with their parents, have returned 
to their positions in New York. 
Herbert Kitchen, of East Billerica, 
Mass., has spent a short time among his 
wife’s relatives here. Mrs. Kitchen’s 
maiden name was Eunice Butler. 
Dr. S. 8. DeBeck, Mrs. DeBeok and her 
mother, Mrs. Asa S. Dyer, attended the 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. Swan, Shore 
Acres, Lamoine, last Wednesday. Con- 
gratulations are extended the wedded 
couple from old friends here, where Mr. 
Swan lived when a bov. And to another 
of our former boys recently wedded, Harry 
M. Wooster, and wife, of Bar Harbor, fe- 
licitations are in order from old-home peo- 
ple. 
The teat hers for the fall terms of schools 
in the several districts are as follows: 
No. 1, Mi-s Hattie M. Giiley; No. 2, Mrs. 
O. A. Wjggin, grammar; Mrs. F. M. Nick- 
erson, primary; No. 3, Miss Olive Cool- 
idge, grammar; Mrs. EffleBaker, primary; 
No. 3, Miss Lottie E. Davis, grammar; 
Miss Harriet Blaisdell, primary; No. 5, 
Miss Sadie Tracy; No. 6, Miss Mary 
Maker; No. 9, Miss Electa M. Ofay; No. 
10, Miss Mary E. Chandler, grammar; 
Miss Cassilena Springer, primary. Fred- 
erick M. Nickerson, of Searsport, is to be 
teacher of the high school. Those not in 
session are expected to begin next week. 
Sept. 11. B. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer died Sunday, Sept. 
3. She was born August 10, 1827, the 
second child of Isaac and Lydia Clark. 
She married Daniel A. Springer, who died 
in July, 1883. Funeral services were held 
at the home Sept. 5. One son and three 
grandchildren survive her. 
THE BUTLER REUNION. 
The eleventh annual reunion of the But- 
ler family was held at the pleasant home 
of Carl Butler Sept. 9. The weather was 
perfect. Members of the family were 
present from Waltham, Eastbrook, Frank- 
lin. Sullivan and Ellsworth. 
The forenoon was spent socially. A 
bountiful dinner was served in true picnic 
fashion. 
In the afternoon a business meeting was 
held and the following officers chosen: 
President, George W. Butler, East brook; 
vice-presidents, James R. Butler, Mrs. H. 
E. Jordan, Carl Butler; secretary, C. E. 
Butler; committee on entertainment, Mrs. 
8. 8. Clark, Mrs. Eunice Tracy, Mrs. Stella 
Butler, David Springer. 
It was voted to hold the next reunion at 
Hardison’s grove, West Franklin, the third 
Wednesday in August, 1906. 
Sept. 11. Ch’e’er. 
BASS HARBOR. 
P. W. Richardson’s horse ran away Fri- 
day cutting himself considerably and 
nearly demolishing the wagon. 
Mr>. Julia Bennett, of Yarmouth, and 
Mrs. Mary Heath and little daughter, of 
Bangor, are visiting their father, O. M. 
Kittredge. 
Several of our young people leave to- 
day to attend school. Miss Helen Watson 
goes to Westbrook seminary, and Misses 
Edna Benson, Helen Dix and Bessie Eaton 
to Hebron academy. 
Sept. 11. _. X. Y. Z. 
SOUND. 
Mrs. Lewis Dorr is visiting relatives in 
W interport. 
Charles Tracy is having his bouse newly 
dapboarded and painted. 
Miss Mildred Wasgatt has gone to Cas- 
tine to attend the normal school. 
Walter Blake, who is employed at Ston- 
ington, a as home for a few days this week. 
Mrs. Sidney Bracy left Wednesday for 
Bucksport, where she will spend some 
time visiting relatives. 
Sept. 11. 
_ 
H. 
BLUEHTLL FALLS. 
Ganzelo Herrick and wife, of Bar Island, 
spent a few days in town last week. 
<>pt. George Crockett and wife, of, 
Portland, spent Sunday with relatives 
here. 
Roecoe Colson and wife leave to-day to 
visit relatives in different towns in the 
State. 
Sept. 11. 
HOME SWEET HOME. 
ONLY ONE WHO WANDERS 
TRULY APPRECIATES IT. 
A MAINE MARINER RUNS HOME AND 
GETS ACQUAINTED —ASSESSORS 
NEVER FORGET HIM. 
TWritten for The Amkkican by Opt. Ed. A. 
Ktchnrd&on, of Deer Isle ] 
Some weeks ago, in the youth-time of 
summer, when the blossoms were rich 
and rare, 1 made a side trip from Mary- 
land to Merry Maine. Such trips offer 
more pleasure and interest than all the 
other rambles of a roving life. They are 
the green spots in the salt deserts, the 
sweetening for life’s acids. 
The better and the wiser Maine citizen 
lives his life at home-occasionally going 
elsewhere for change and recreation. He 
is pleased to go, and no doubt glad to 
return. Perhaps his life of sameness may, 
in some cases, lead the mind more to the 
practical side—he may not so well appre- 
ciate how the cooling, green shades in his 
garden are soothing and restful to a 
wearied eye, nor value the varied blossom 
and harmony of the wayside. His pleas- 
ure may often be more in the promised 
abundance rather than in the natural 
beauties of his growing fields. It is hut 
the common rule of our natures to under- 
value the blessings that are never denied. 
Unfortunate, in some ways, is he who 
wears his life away in other parts and on 
distant seas. He may tery occasionally 
visit a place called home, on hurried trips 
of pleasure, and incidently to hold down 
a moral claim to citizenship; though per- 
haps, if he came not at ail, his name would 
be kept on the voting list, as a sort of si- j 
lent comedy, and be always sure that it i 
will continually hold an honored place on : 
the assessors’ hooks. 
Possibly his mode of life and its denials 
may lead the mind to be more suscepti- ( 
ble (more effeminate, if you will) and < 
more appreciative of home and rural 
blessings. He will notice the fragrance 
and the purity of the tall white lilac at 
his window, and see grace and beauty in 
the birch tree where some other might see 
only firewood. 
While at home, regardless of the law 1 
and the sheriff, I met with no diffi- 
culty whatever in procuring better liquid 
for an honest thirst than I had elsewhere 
found in two years of absence and travel. 
The still, the pump, the bucket and the 
agate dipper are family property, while a 
good God and nature do the rest. 
One who has been denied nothing of the 
kind, who has never lived where a zenith 
sun may almost warp the soul, who never 
drank from rusty tank or dead-wood cask 
nor been burned by tropical fever, may 
ever know how to value the clear, cool 
springs of Maine’s pure and holy water. 
The palate that would call for other drink 
is but depraved and as unnatural as it is 
unfortunate. I am not over-devout, nor 
yet given to thinking aloud, but members 
of the household may sometimes hear a 
murmured “Thank God!” when the words 
spring readily from the very soul. 
But however eloquently all the comforts 
and pleasures of .home-idyls may appeal 
to the heart, times Hies on winged heels, 
and duty denies delay. Courage may al- 
most be called for to change the scene 
and to lead one out to climb the well- 
known scalding hills of a southern sum- 
mer’s windless sea. 
A time for departure came, and with it 
one of those rare June days, a dark south- 
east deluge, beginning when daylight 
should have appeared and seemed to have 
no ending. A dreary day indeed for per- 
sons who may be practicing a deceptive 
spirit of never mind. Some home-made 
advice was offered: A day would be no 
great loss; the boat might not go up, and 
if she did the sea would be rough and 
stormy.” 
In traveling, if one may select his time, 1 
he should start when the weather is about 
as bad as possible—the next change will 
be for the better. Never start out in very j 
fine weather, hoping for a sunny trip. 
This advice applies to all journeys of more 
than a day. As a rule, human judgment, 
from simple local observation, cannot 
safely foretell the weather more than a 
few hours in advance. 
j So the ropes that bind the heart to 
I home were cast off in the rain, while the 
I faithful dog — whose memory two years cannot dim— sat on the step and cried the 
I hours away—well knowing that his friend 
would not soon return. 
We boarded the fine steamer Morse, and 
with the home-taught spirit of neatness 
still in force, I was embarrassed by a 
threatened drainage from my umbrella on 
the rich and crimson carpets. I asked the 
stewardess what they do with a man hav- J 
ing a weeping umbrella. “Stand him on 
his head iu a cuspidor," said she. 
At the next stop a gentleman with the j 
same name of the Landingville came on 
board. In sunshine or in storm he is I 
unquestionably the most genial and 
popular man iu the county, and he has 
even been called the finest looking man 
iu the State. When I told the size of the 
sea serpent that I had met, he very in- 
geniously east suspicion on my habits, 
drawing laughter at my expense, and later 
on he intimated that I may know how 
Bill Robbins died. He did not know that 
I was in a foreign port when William met 
the bitter end of his peculiar life. No 
doubt that suspicion attaches to others 
who are quite as innocent as myself but 
without so strong an alibi. 
On arrival at Rockland pier, as the 
storm had not quite ceased, nearly all 
landsmen and other lady passengers took 
a west-bound train, while the rolling 
veteran." held to the safe sea route. 
My slight acquaintance with the aver- 
age farmer has led me to notice that when at 
home he is a very quiet and dignified per- 
son, but when traveling he is wide open 
One of that kind on the steamer elected 
me for a listener, and I took the part with 
all the intelligence at my command. He 
told all about the farm—how the planting 
was finished and that he was now on a 
business trip—but it w*as plain that he 
was out for pleasure and glad to be away 
from his home. I guardedly intimated 
that my spring w ork w as fairly well in 
hand. He suggested that we meet in the 
city and see things. I did not say how 
tired one may become of seeing -things. 
His sentiments and my own were’so an- 
tithetical as to be interesting without 
argument. 
“Many men of many minds.” 
Here was one who evidently enjoyed 
nothing on the farm save the hard work. 
I would enjoy everything there but the 
work. He, glad to leave his home, while 
to another it may be a cross. He, long- 
ing for the turmoil of town and to view 
tne works of man’s artifice—another 
better enjoying the silence of the country 
and all the gladness of nature. 
The wind backed to the north; the 
windows of heaven opened and the stars 
came out; the sea ran smoothly along the 
quarter; the boat glided easily on her way 
and came in on time. I moved along—out 
again into a throbbing world and to a life 
of strenuous care. Richardson. 
Mrs. Bender — John, I hope you w’ill 
never go to that club again. As you came 
up the lawn you saw a lightning bug. Mr. 
Bender (ruffling up)— “Well madam, is 
there anything unusual in seeing a light- 
ning bug?” Mrs. Bender—Yes, you called 
up to the ■window* for me to come out and 
see the shooting star. 
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to attend to 
business during the day or bleep during the 
night. Itching piles, horrible plague. Doan's 
Ointment cures. Never falls. At any drug 
store, .V) cents.—Advt. 
—:-- .... __ 
fRcJncal. 
Plenty of Them in Ellsworth, and 
Good Reason for it. 
Wouldn’t any woman be happy, 
After years of backache suffering, 
Days of misery, nights of unrest, 
The distress of urinary troubles, 
She finds relief and cure? 
No reason why an Ellsw'orth reader 
Should suffer in the face of evidence 
like this: 
Mrs. George W. Day, living on Shore 
Road, two miles from Ellsworth, says: 
“Six years ago I made a statement for 
publication recommending Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills, the substance of which was 
about as follows: I had a miserable back- 
ache and almost every movement I made 
brought severe twinges of pain. I could 
not rest at night for no position I assumed 
was comfortable and in the morning I 
arose tired and unfreshed. A physician 
said I had kidney disease as the symptoms 
showed it plainly. I took many remedies 
but only received temporary relief and 
finally just before I used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills 1 suffered from an attack which al- 
most prostrated me. Not having much 
faith left in medicines I wms rather skep- 
tical when Doan’s Kidney Pills were 
recommended and I got a box because I 
knew something had to be done. I pro- 
cured them at E. G. Moore’s drug store, 
formerly Wiggin & Moore’s. This rem- 
edy acted directly upon the kidneys and 
iu a short time I was greatly relieved. I 
have even more confidence in this remedy 
to-day than I had at that time, because I 
have used a few doses since and they have 
never failed to bring the most beneficial 
results. I recommend Doan’s Kidney 
Pills very earnestly. 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take 
no other. 
ILrgal Xoticrs. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
'VIJ'HEREAS Edward K. Graves by bis mart- s'v gage deed dated the 5th of October, 
1899. and recorded m book 35v>, page 514, of the 
registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, 
conveyed in mortgage to Louise W. Epps, a certain pared of land situated at Hancock, 
Hancock county. State of Maine, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning on the county road leading from 
Frank in to El sworth at the southeast corner 
of Eben Tracy’s laud; thence nearly north by land of said Tracy one hundred and ninetv- 
four rods; thence westerly Dy land of said Tracy twenty-eight rods; thence nearly north 
sixty-four rods; thence easterly thirty-one and one-half rods to land deeded to Frederick 
S- Graves; thence by land of said Frederick 
8. Graves sixty four rods; thence easterly by land of said Frederick 8. Graves thirteen and 
one half rods; thence southerly still by land 
of said Frederick 8. Graves one hundred and 
ninety-four (rods) to the county road afore- 
said; thence by said road seventeen and one- 
half rods to the place of beginning, contain- 
ing thirty-five acres, more or less, to which 
mortgage deed and the record thereof refer- 
ence is made: 
And whereas, the folic wing described as- 
signments of said raortg ge have been made 
namely: 
(t) Louise W F.pps to Gideon L. Joy, dated 
the 27th day of April, 1901, recorded April 27. 
1901, in book 361, page 171, of said registiy. 
(2) Gideon L Joy to Wallace A Foss dated 
May 25, 1901, and unrecorded. 
(3) Henry A. Epps, guardian of Louise W. 
Epps to Gideon L. Jov dated the 5th dav of 
June, 1901. and recorded June 15,1901, in book 
361. page 486, of said registry. 
(4) Gideon L. Joy to Wallace A. Foss dated 
June 15, 1901, recorded June 15, 1901, in book 
361. page 4*8, of said registry, to all of which 
assignments and the records thereof reference 
is here made. 
And whereas, the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken and now remains broken 
and unperformed; 
Now therefore 1. the undersigned, Wallace 
A. Foss, the assignee of said mortgage, do 
hereby claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
for breach of the condition thereof, and give 
this notice of my intention to foreclose the 
same as provided by statute. 
Wallace A. Foss. 
Ellsworth, Maine. Aug. 28, 1905. 
2CtrfjrrtisrmtntB. 
EU-LSWORTM 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•NO PAY, NO WA8HEK.” 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., 
WEST END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, MB. 
Pauper Notice 
HAV ING contracted with the CttY of Ella- worth to support and care lor those who 
may need assistance during the next five year* ami are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid 
all persons trust inthem on my account, as 
there is plenty of room and accommodations to 
care tor them at the City Farm bouse. 
M. 4. Dhummkt. 
—Dr. LaFranco” — 
Compound aNTSJHSMn 
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator. 
Superior to other remedies sold at high prl<■*•«. 
Cure guaranteed. Price, *A5 Centa. at drug 
gists or by mall. Testimony: and booklet free. 
Dr. UTnac, VhiW.lplUa, r.. 
DOGS AM) DEKK. 
A Mud Flight For Life In the Wild* 
of Siberia. 
The strength of heredity both In wild 
and in domesticated animals is brought 
into clear light by an incident related 
a book, "la Search of a Siberian 
Klondike." The authors of the book 
were traveling by dog team through 
the wilds of Sil>eria. 
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the dogs 
suddenly broke into a swift run. and 
we knew they had scented something 
that interested them. We s h#u per- 
ceived that we had struck a deer trail 
and that we were nearing an encamp 
meat. We turned a bend in the road, 
and there a hundred yards ahead of us 
we saw the cause of the dogs’ excite 
ment. 
A team of reindeer were running for 
their lives. Their Tungus driver was 
lashing them with the whip and was 
urging them with all his might for he 
knew as well as we that if our dogs 
overtook them before the camp was 
reached we seven men would be utter 
!y powerless to prevent the dogs from 
tearing the deer to pieces. Our driver 
put on the brake with all his might, 
but it lmd not the least effect. The 
fourteen dogs had become wolves in 
the turn of a hand, and no brake could 
stop them. There were many stumps 
ami other obstructions along our way. 
and my driver had great difficulty in 
preventing a smashup. 
For a short time the deer held their 
own and, in fact, gained on us, but 
before the vurta (village* came in sight 
we were gaining rapidly. While we 
were still at some distance the people 
of the village, warned by the cries of 
the dogs, comprehended what was the 
matter and, arming themselves with 
sticks and spears, came running to 
ward us. As they came on they spread 
out in a fanlike formation across the 
trail. When the terrified doer reached 
the line the men spread out and let the 
team through and instantly closed 
again to dispute the passage of our 
Gogs. 
Our driver was nowise minded to let 
the natives club his dogs and perhaps 
Injure the valuable animals, so he re 
sorted to the last expedient. Giving a 
shout of warning to me. he suddenly 
by a deft motion turned our sledge 
completely over, landing me In a snow- 
drift on my head. In this position the 
sledge was all brake, and the dogs were 
forced to stop. They were leaping in 
their harness and yelling like fiends 
Incarnate. 
I sat up in the snow bank and lau?rh 
ed. The other drivers had followed our 
example, and the struggling tangle of 
sledges, harness, dogs and men formed 
a scene that, to the novice at least, was 
highly ludicrous. The drivers and the 
village people were belaboring the doss, 
and the entire herd of reindeer belong- 
ing to the village was escaping in all 
directions up the hills. 
The reader may well ask how tbe na- 
tive® can use both dogs and reindeer It 
the sight of a deer has such a madden 
ing effect on the dogs. The expluna 
tiou is simple. The two never go to 
getber. There is the dog country and 
the deer country, but they do not over 
lap. Confusion Is often unavoidably 
caused by traveling with dogs through 
a deer country, but the natives do not 
take it iu III part, knowing that If they 
themselves have to travel with deer 
through a dog country they will cause 
quite as much inconvenience. 
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SEAWALL. 
J. M. Bright and family, of Bangor, 
who have spent the summer at the Saga- 
more cottage, Mrs. Lizzie Moore’s, re- 
turned home Saturday. 
Mr. Jacovus and Miss Hennesy, of 
Boston, are at Addie Parker’s for their 
two-weeks’ vacation. Mr. Cleveland’s 
son Allen will finish his vacation at his 
Uncle Sam's, and return homt with Mr. 
Jacovus. 
Lindell Cleveland and wife, of Boston, 
who came Wednesday to spend their va- 
cation at Samuel Moore's, were called 
home Saturday by the serious illness of 
Mrs. Cleveland s mother, who has been 
ill since spring. 
A surprise party was given for Marnal 
Newman Saturday evening. He will 
leave Sept. 16 for Saddleback Ledge light 
as second assistant. He will be missed 
from social dances this winter, as he 
usually furnished the music. Marnal is a 
favorite with all, and all wish him God 
speed, and hope to see him home in good 
health when his turn for leave of ab- 
sence comes. 
Sept. 11. Dolly. 
MARLBOBO. 
Melvin Wilbur and Maynard Ford go 
to Waterville to-day to attend Coburn 
classical institute. 
School begins here to-day taught by 
Miss Audrey Hodgkins. 
Adalbert Hodgkins and wife spent last 
week in Ellsworth. He is having a gaso- 
line engine put in his boat. 
Mrs. C. L. Estey closed her cottage here 
last week and with her family has re- 
turned to her home in Brockton, Mass. 
Mrs. Linscott, of Lamoine, is visiting 
Mrs. John Douglass for a few days. 
Sept. 11- 
_____________________ 
Are. 
Speak to others as you would like to be 
spoken to.—E. B. Pusey. 
Great cry and little wool, as the man 
said who shaved the sow. 
Some men are born great and become 
little of their own accord. 
There is always hope for the fool who 
minds his own business. 
Many advertisers forget that advertis- 
ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper Advertising spacs in a journal without 
circulation is dear at any price the pub- lisher may demand. Without circulation 
there can be no reeulte, and without 
results the money which the advertiser 
immeets is lo*A. -Leavenworth (Kansas) 
Times. 
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MANSET. 
Miss Cora Stanley ia in Bar Harbor for a 
fewjdays. 
Schools w ill open Sept. 18, with out-of- | 
town teachers. I 
J. L. Stanley arrived Friday from Mt. 
Desert Ferry, where he has been the past 
week. 
The John B. Norris is taking in a cam 
of cured ftsh from Gloucester, from James 
Parker. 
Mrs. Merrill King andjdaugbters Margie ; 
and Katie returned to their home in Wav* 
erley, Mass., Thursday. 
Rev. H. Y. Vinal, of Carver, Mass., 
preached in the Union church, morning 
and evening, on’Aug. 27 and Sept. 3. 
Miss Lettie Stanley, of Jthis place, and 
Miss Faith Denton, of Northeast Harbor, 
left Monday for Rhode Island, where they 
inteud to spend the winter. 
Sept. 11. _ Lilac. 
Janies Parker is having his house re- 
shingled. 
Henry Foss has returned from Bangor, 
where he has been employed for the past 
few months. 
Bessie Moore and Florence Hancock left 
to-day"*for* lie*bron|acadVmy, jaiso Isabel 
l)oiliver7fo?Bucksport.^.’w 
**Rev7*Nat ha n Hunt” occupied the pulpit 
of#theyfiapi istThurch Sunday, and Mrs. 
ifunt will supply next|Hunday, Sept 17. 
Sept. 11. _Mad. 
DEDHAM. 
Mrs. Lizzie Bur rill, of Brewer, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Staples, last week, j_«_ 
“"Miaa^Alice"Black,* of|Bangor, visited 
her'unTler W*W”*Black,*lastjveek *. 
**Misses*AgnesVnd'Bernice” McLaughlin 
have returned to Bangor after a short 
visit home. 
Miss Alice Black and Miss Lora Ken- 
ney have gone to Castine for the fall 
term oflrormsl school. 
Miss Belvadera Gross, who has been 
spending some weeks in town, has returned 
to her home in Bluehill. Her cousin, Mrs. 
F. W Fogg, went with her for a two weeks’ 
| visit. 
D. S. Bumll and wife celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage Sept. 
7. A large number of relatives and friends 
gathered and brought many useful and 
pretty presents. Refreshments were 
served. An excellent entertainment of 
songs, music, remarks by Rev. Ira Smith 
and phonograph selections were enjoyed. 
Sept. 11. B. 
WEST: SULLIVAN. 
EASTERN STARK. 
Grand* 'Matron Mrs. Lilia Niles, of 
llallowell, and Grand Patron William E. 
Willard, of Portland, of the grand chapter, 
O. E. S., held a school of instruction at 
Masonic hall. Sept. 11, with Oasis chapter. 
The work was exemplified in the after- 
noon by officers from ten different chap- 
ters. The work was done in a very 
efficient manner. The remarks of the 
grand matron and grand patron were in- 
teresting and instructive. In the evening 
Oasis chapter, of West Sullivan, conferred 
degrees on two candidates. The work 
was done very creditably, w inning words 
of commendation from the grand officers. 
The hall was prettily decorated with 
flowers, plants and flags. Refreshments 
were served to 100 people and a very pleas- 
ant evening was passed socially. Much 
credit is due the worthy matron, Mrs. 
Grace Mitchell, Oasis chapter, for her un- 
tiring efforts in making the evening one 
of pleasure and profit. 
HULL’S COVE. 
Chaunccy Pierce has the measles. 
Miss Ella Sweet has gone to Castine to 
attend the normal school. 
Mrs. Harry Wooster, of Bar Harbor, 
called on friends here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur, of Toledo, O., are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. John Stan- 
ley. 
James Grant has moved his family from 
Bar Harbor into Capt. Salisbury's house. 
Miss Dorothy Hamor entertained her 
playmates last Thursday afternoon, in 
honor of her fifth birthday. 
There was s surprise party at Mrs. Julia 
Leland’s last Thursday evening to cele- 
brate her forty-seventh birthday. There 
were several pretty and useful presents. 
A delicious supper was served. 
Sept. 11. Anne. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
A. H. Winslow has had a telephone put 
in bis dwelling. 
Miss Fannie Lindsey is teaching in the 
Bunker Harbor district. 
J. B. Williamson, of Boston, made his 
annual tour through here Monday. 
Mrs. Jennie E. Wyman, of 8t. Paul, 
Minn., who has been visiting here, has re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Milford Leighton, of Unionville, 
has been visiting her brother, J. W. Rice, 
and other relatives here. 
Sept. 11. C. 
GOULDSBORO. 
Mrs. Millie Guptili is visiting her sister 
in Bangor. 
Frank Young and family, who have 
been spending the summer at Point Fran- 
cis, have moved home. 
Perley Pond and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
spent Sunday w’ith Mrs. Pond’s mother 
Mrs. E. F. Whitaker, who is ill. 
School in this district began Monday 
with Miss Mellie Robertson, of Detriot, as 
teacher. In the lower district, Miss 
Bertha Moore, of this place, is teacher. 
Sept. 11. 
_
Jen. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
There will be an entertainment by the 
school league at the North Lamoine school- 
house Friday evening, Sept. 15. After a 
short programme there will be a sale of 
ice-cream and cake, and a fish pond. If 
stormy, the entertainment will be post- 
poned to the first clear evening. 
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EDEN. 
The Eden fair is in progress this week. 
It promises to be fully up to the standard 
of previous years. 
Mrs. Salisbury, of Otis, returned to her 
home Saturday after a visit with her son, 
Sherman Salisbury. 
The severe storm of Sept. 3 did consider- 
able damage by breaking down corn, 
shaking off fruit, etc. 
Messrs. Ray and Kelley held a dance at 
Eden Park hall Thursday evening. Sept. 
7. The attendance was large. 
S. L. Burns, of West Eden, has resumed 
work on his large greenhouse, which he 
moved during the past winter. 
Kent Rackliffe, of Somerville, Mass, 
visited friends in Eden last week. Mr. 
Rackliffe is a teacher of the piano. 
Master Chester Alley, who has been 
visiting friends in Waterville, has re- 
turned home to attend the Central school. 
V. G. Wasgatt and family removed to 
Bar Harbor Monday, after spending the 
summer with Mrs. Wasgatt’» mother, 
Mrs. Caroline Richards. 
Miss Edith Hall and Master Ernest Hall 
went tb Pittsfield Monday, where they 
will attend the Maine Central institute. 
Their mother accompanied them to aid 
them in getting settled in their new 
work. 
The Eden rural school# opened Monday, 
Sept. 4, with the following teachers: 
Hull’s Cove, Miss Clark; Salisbury Cove, 
Miss Farnham; Eden, Mia# Griffin; \N ost 
Eden, Miss Smith; Indian Point, Miss 
Simmons; Emery, Mias Dorcus; the Bar 
Harbor schools and the Central school 
opened Sept. 11. Miss Frances C. Small, 
of Addison, a graduate of Wellesley, hss 
been secured as assistant in the Central 
school. 
Sept. 11. 
M’KINLEY. 
Capt. Benjamin Paschal, of Stonington 
has been in town for a few days. 
Lloyd Woodbury, of Portland, has been 
the recent guest of Douglas Richardson. 
Henry Closson has recently opened a 
boot, shoe and harness repairing shop 
here. 
lAurie Holmes, of Northeast Harbor, 
has been visiting relatives in town re- 
cently. 
Logan Gott, formerly of this place, but 
now located in Jones port, is here on bus- 
iness this week. 
O. L. Bragg has opened a paint shop in 
W. Z. Richardson’s building. His friend* 
wish him success. 
Sylvester Gott and wife have been en- 
tertaining A. D. Moore and w ife, of Bos- 
ton, the past week. 
George M. Wallace and wife spent a few 
days in Lamoine last week. While there 
they were present as invited guests at the 
reception and dance given by the officers 
of the l*. S. N. C. lieonidas, Gapt. G. Wor- 
ley, commanding. 
Sept. 11. Anon. 
SOUTH GOULDS BO HO. 
School commences this morning. 
Miss Eva Si hofield, w ho has been very 
ill, is improving. 
A daughter was born Sunday morning 
U» Mr. and Mrs. John McGregor. 
Mrs. Ida Gordon, of West Sullivan, re- 
cently visited her brother, A. F. Hooper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowell, of Beverly, Mass., 
are the guests of their son, David Crowell. 
Mrs. Flora Smith and daughter Nettie 
returned to their home in Gloucester, 
Mass., last week. 
Mrs. Mary A. Hooper, Ida and Doris 
Hooper and John Sargent, of West Sulli- 
van, visited relatives here Sunday. 
Miss Jessie Bunker, a nurse from the 
Massachusetts general hospital, is spend- 
ing her vacation with relatives here. 
Simeon Hammond, the youngest boy of 
Henry Hammond and wife, cut his hand 
badly with an ax while at play Thursday. 
Sept. 11. S. M. H. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Bernard E. Yarnum is visiting friends in 
Dexter. 
Miss Effie Bridges, who nas been in Bar 
Hsroor for the summer, has returned 
home. 
Miss Mabel Ward well, of Holyoke, 
Mass., s^ient Sunday with her grand- 
parents here. 
Mr. Dunton, of Portland, has been in 
town for several days the guest of J. H. 
Littlefield and wife. 
Miss Nina Yarnum, Lelia Leach and 
Mark 1. Smith have gone to Bucksport to 
enter the seminary. 
M. P. Fields and wife, of Reading, 
Mass., are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son. Mrs. Fields was for- 
merly Miss Mabel Sellers, of this town. 
The first annual sale of Penobscot chap- 
ter, O. E. 8.5 will be held at Orange hall. 
Friday evening, Sept. 15. Several com- 
mittees are making arrrangements for the 
occasion, which promises to be a pleasing 
affair. 
Sept. 11. Suba. 
ASHVILLE. 
Mrs. O. P. Bragdon was able to attend 
church Sunday, the first time for several 
month 3. 
A little boy came to gladden the home 
of Elmer Hanna and wife Sept. 9, as did a 
little girl to Edward Potter and wife. 
E. E. Bragdon attended the State coun- 
cil of Jr. O. U. A. M. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday at Ellsworth, and reports a 
very interesting session. 
Miss Maud 8mall visited friends in 
Cherryfleld the past week, accompanied by 
her uncle, Joseph Small, of Lynn, Mass., 
who has returned home after a few weeks 
in this vicinity. 
John Tracy, who recently sold his place 
to Mr. Ogden, of New York, has removed 
the bodies buried'in the yard at Ash Point 
to lots in the cemetery near the church, 
East Sullivan. 
Sept. 11. B. I 
dbDuiiicnunt*. 
WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESS MISERY, 
There arc hundreds of thousands of women In America suffering 
J from Female Diseases, endangering their lives hy doing nothing, if 
they write to me / wifi gfw them the benefit of my extensive expo- 
♦ rlence.--S. B. Hartman, A1. D. 
IN View of tho great multitude of women Buffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find any | 
cnro, Dr. Hartman, tho renowned gene-, 
cologist, has announced his willingness j 
to direct the treatment of as many cases 
as make application to him during the 
summer months without charge. 
The treatment will be conducted by 
correspondence. 
The medicines prescribed can be ob- 
tained at all drug stores. 
The Doctor will prescribe atI medl- j 
clnes, applications, hygienic and diet- 
ary regulations necessary to complete 
a cure. Furthermore, all correspond- 
ence will be held strictly confidential. 
This offer will hold good only during 
tho summer months. Any woman can 
become a regular patient by sending a 
written statement of her age, condition 
of life, history and symptoms of her de- 
rangements, and previous treatment, 
Pe-ru-na Brought Health 
and Happiness. 
Miss Nellie Houth.lateof Manchester, 
F.ng., writes from 86 Prince Arthur 8tM 
Montreal,Can., as follows: 
••Peruna has made a wonderful 
change In my life. It has brought me 
health and happiness. 
“Since my seventeenth year I have 
had female complaint and irregularities. 
My general health suffered, I had pains 
in my back and lower limbs, mr eyes 
were dim. and I became morose and un- 
reasonable. 
“Mother sought the advice of our 
family physician, who prescribed for 
me, but 1 grew no better. 
"/ then read of Peruna and procured 
a bottle. That one bottle was worth 
more than all the doctor’s medicine I 
had taken previously. 
I cannot express my gratitude. Pe- 
runa has been a great blessing to me.”— 
Nellie South. 
Miss Kdna Moore, 46 Kim street, Huf- 
falo, N. Y., Secretary Kasl End Literary 
Association, w rites: 
“I was a great sufferer from systemic 
catarrh, was extremely nervous, could 
not sleep, fainted easily, w as very irrita- 
ble, had a confusion of the senses, and 
got up in the morning fueling more tired 
than when I went to bed. 
**/ u ss very wretched, but upon tak- 
ing Peruna I began to Improve, and 
after using the medicine four months. 
1 felt like a new w oman and was com- 
pletely cured.” Ldna Moore. 
The principal remedy which Dr. 
Hartman relies upon in curing catarrhal 
dt'iea^es of women is Peruna. Hun- 
dreds of women snfferer* find brnnj 
a hou»i hold nccaailv, 
MISS Angelina Orotten, *nf> St. 
Crhain 
street, Montreal, Can., writes: 
"Haring heard Pernna praised so /} 
highly induced mo to try it (or my // 
cold, and pains in the groins with Lf 
which 1 had been suffering (or jj 
months. It took nearly three hot- jj 
tlcstocure me.hut I consider that I 
wu but a short time, as I 
hare often taken doctors* 
prescriptions for months be- 
fore I got relief.**—Angelina 
GroHon. 
As la well known. Dr. 
Hartman ia the President of 
the Hartman Sanitarium, 
an institution which has a 
department devoted to tho 
treatment of female dia- 
He is thus brought to see 
thousands of such case# 
every year, tho mo*t of 
whom re* 
turn to their 
homes to be 
treated by 
correspond 
enee. 
; 
| Haifof 
s: Woman’s 
f Ills aro 
Catarrh 
j and for 
Catarrh 
Pe-ru-na 
is 
Unrivalled. 
I U*1A M00*7" ^ A6U* Sr Bum*^ »,/_ 
We have on file thousands of M* 
menials like the ones giv< n here. U* 
can Rive onr readers only a »li|| 
glimpse of the vast array « f ansnlurid 
(rulorsementa we are • rantly is 
<* ivinc. No other phyman in j* 
Those wishing to become patients m d hn* reeelrtnl snoh a roiuGs*<| 
shot .'I a lir. 6. ii. n •-♦mai.. ?letters of t an .- !t 
t*.*i Ariu.m 
COUNTY NEWS. 
AVlf* tern Olh*t 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Frank Wood is seriously Ul. 
William Kenney arrived home last week. 
Mrs. Mark Whitmore has gone to Cam- 
den. 
George H. Holden has returned from 
Boston. 
(ieorge Hill has returned from Isle au 
Haul. 
A son was born to Hezekiah Powers and 
wife, Bept. 5. 
Capt. Warren Powers has gone* away for 
a yachting trip. 
Mrs. Collins Powers has gone to Boston 
to join her husband. 
The infant daughter of Mrs. Charles 
Jenyings is seriously ill. 
Mrs. Lincoln Watts, of East Boston, has 
been visiting relatives here. 
tfcpt. Frank Haskell and wife arrived 
home from Camden this week. 
Prescott Eaton and wife have returned 
from a wedding trip to Boston. 
Miss Btella Powers has gone to Castine 
to attend the normal school. 
E. T. Adams, of Dorchester, Mass., has 
joined his family at their cottage here. 
Miss Emma Eaton and Miss Josephine 
Eaton returned from a visit in Brewer 
Friday. 
Miss Bertha Pike, who has been here 
several weeks, has gone to her home in 
Boston. 
Cyrus Brown, who has been visiting 
friends here, has returned to his home in 
Oamden. 
Dr. Grimes, of Philadelphia, who has 
been a guest of his sisters the past month, 
has gpne home. 
Miss Cecil Powers, who has been em- 
ployed at the Kimball House in Northeast 
Harbor, has returned. 
Mrs. Addie Fields, who has been visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. George Blastow, has 
returned to her home in Boston. 
Miss Alberta Hatch, who returned from 
a visit with Miss Genevieve Allen in 
BrooksviUe last week, is very ill. 
James C. Rogers and wife, of Washing- 
ton, D. C., who have been guests of Mrs. 
Francis Holden, have gone home. 
Mrs. Charles E. Haskell, who has been 
in the Skene sanitarium in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., for a surgical operation, is gaining. 
Frank Hardy has bought a new twenty- 
five-foot gasoline launch to use in carry- 
ing the mail across Eggemoggin reach. 
Mrs. Albert L. Haskell and Mias Helene 
Haskell have returned to their home in 
Port Jefferson, L. 1., after spending the 
summer here. 
Sept. 11. 
_ 
E. 
HANCOCK. 
The new bridge at the Carrying place, 
being built under the direction of Con- 
tractor E. W. Hill, of Bar Harbor, is rap- 
idly nearing completion. No pains or ex- i 
p?nse have .been «|«ml in making this a 
permanent, solid snd lasting structure. 
The abutments are built of cut granite, set 
in cement and bolted to the solid ledge, snd 
the span is covered w ith eight heavy iron 
girders. It is very gratifying to the people 
to see this work accomplished. 
Miss Lillian J. Foes, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her parents, Uapt. O. W. Foss and 
wife. 
Mrs. Lula Crabtree and children, Paul 
and iCarrie, are in Franklin this week, 
visiting friends and relatives. 
Misses Gertrude and Edith, daughters 
of Gapt. O. W. Foss, went to Ellsworth 
Monday to enter the high school. 
Green Mountain Pomona grange will 
convene with Pa mo la grange Thursday, 
Sept. 21. Programme as follows: Open- 
ing exercises; music; address of welcome, 
A. 1. Foss; response, E. E. McFarland, of 
Lamoine grange; conferring fifth degree, 
Pamela grange; recess for dinner; ques- 
tion, “Resolved, that natural ability and 
good common sense arc a better equip- 
ment for life work than an education” — 
opened on affirmative by Bradbury Bmitb, 
of John Dority grange; negative, E. H. 
Bmitb, of Bay View grange; miscellaneous 
exercises, to which each grange repre- 
sented will be expected to contribute. 
Bept. 11. C. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
G. A. Prock was at the lighthouse for a 
few days Last week. 
F. V. Cothrell and wife, of Bucksport* 
are at ih^Ocean View for a week. 
Mrs. Alice Parker, of Ellsworth, is at 
Mrs. B. R. Stinson’s for * few days. 
Gapt. 8. W. Greenlaw, in yacht Dalner, 
of Boston, was in the harbor over Sunday. 
The £*) received at the dance and supper 
Friday night w'iil be used for repairs on 
the sidewalk. 
W. W. Kennedy took the chief’s degree 
in the Hockamock tribe of Red Men Sat- 
urday evening. 
Mrs. M. A. Gott is home again after 
spending the summer at Surry with h* r 
daughter, Mrs. David McKay. 
Capt. Edward Smith has started trawl- ; 
ing after having been mackerel netting 
and sword fishing since the early spring. 1 
Sept. 11. S;bc. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Eva Scammon visited in Surry 
last week. 
Charlotte Wilbur is caring for Mrs. 
i Charles Murch, 
Sadia Tracey has resumed her school in 
the Gordon district. 
Nathan Collar la doing carpenter work 
for Everett Tracey. 
Holmes Ramsdell, wife and little son 
Melzer were at Everett Tracey’s over Sun- 
day. 
Extensive repairs are being mad* on the 
house of Lyman Bragdon. The roof i»l 
j be raised, and new underpinning a* 
chimney built. 
Sept. 11. Mai. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Virgil P. Wardwell is home for »h<* 
! stay. *. 
Mrs. John Wilson, of P.-nland, krjtf 
ing her nephew', Capt. M. \N Grindk. 
Mill Helen P. Dunbar leave* to-d»r t 
resume her school work in Chebsa, Ma 
Mia* Margaret Conner, of South 
soot, is visiting relatives in ibis viciailj 
Mrs. Wilson Bowden is sending* 
with her daughter, Mrs Cora Wore*** 
of Islesboro. 
Misses Annie and Grace Leach ««*1 
Portland Friday to teach in tfi* *■ 
schools as last year. 
Mm. Ray Wardwell, of PenobsMl, *1 
ber three children, has been the go*1 
Mrs. Fred F. Wardwell tb. |«»t ««*• 
Mr*. Lillian Grey, who has 
her slater, Mra. Iaaac Dunbar, h«r rti2k 
to West Broolcsville, to begin berich** 
James Wade, of North Easton, 
..me Friday and will return to-d»I 
bia family, wbo have spent the «»*• 
here. 
Caatine grange held it* regular nadj 
last Saturday evening Two <*nh« 
were instructed in tbc first and ** 
degrees. 
Henry J. Hinckley, of Brockton, 
J. W ill is Leach, of Boston, and 
Ijeach, of Camden, have left * u< 
of several da vs with their inotne 
Mary L. Leach. T 
| Bept. 11. 
I I look upon the simple and cbU ^ 
tuea of veracity and honesty a» 
| of all that is sublime in character- j 
*on' 
abbrrtiBrrnntg, 
For Nervous Childj 
A Teaspoonful of “k 
North Bucksport, Me., Oct.jO,1* 
Dear Sirs:— ,w 
I I have used “L.F." Bitters [or 
two years and have found 
■ 
^ 
ficial. One of my neighbors^ 
small boy who had a LgtfA 
trouble. “L. F." has 
cured him in a very shor 
Yours truly, vrt 
MRS. JEDEDIAH SEA^ 
Eases nerve PIfV.Sv'live’r »■*• 
own method. A healthyM ^ itf 
ZT't F." Atwood’s Bitted 
cent* at all store*. 
Subscribe for Thk Ast*®1 
